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Find a New Role
*

;
By David E. Sanger
New York Times Service

r TOK^P—Nocountry prospered moreduring the ColdWar than
. J^jao. and petbaps aocoontry is more wistful for that era’s comical-

ina certainties.

|

J "wHfle the United States sod Europe were preoccupied with throw
3^b£s and.satdEle photographs, Japan was able to focus ahnna

i ...entnrdy.cn building an ecoaorgy that became the envy of the world,
iargdy nndistracted by, and Often profiting from, the superpower

- For seven! years now the Japanese have known that those heady
d^-TOre coming to 'an end.

r - Nonetheless,
,
the Cold War’s demisf? caught Japan strangdy 33-

' prepared, forcing it to. recast its dealings with its main ally, the
.'UnnedfStates, and break oat of a four-decade stalemate in its

'd&faidatmitiafionS'With its most powerful Asian neighbors

;
; - Though stfflbonnd to be (knmnaied by cconomrc issues, the 1990s

* wiD i&scrtjc a test of Japan's abffify to overcome its refladve
isdatioasny.to become an independent political power without

,v arousing those who are already deeply aztnoos about its economic

1 ;!^br the United States, Japan's search raises a question that

. .-qffidate on both sides of the Pacific me just beginning &
; , phMdy: Whatis thenew rationale fora security mEmceintended to
^ye Japan protection in return for America's biggest, strongest

Pacific outpost against commtmisin?
Altboogn the Bush administration insists that fr remains deeply

?coiOBritted to a foeward dqdoymeot in Japan, especially as long as
te^nns remain nn theKorann Peohisnla,manyharebelieve that it is

,caily atnatta of time before America’s 56,000 troops in Japan are
iremced to a largeiy symbolic face,

“What we are concerned with is an America turning inward,*
' By and cconcraicaBy,

7’ said Takakazn Knriyama, a former
foreign minister and now ambassador to the United States,

share Us fear, not least because America’s presence teas-

Suns Japan’s neighbors.

. 'But the prospect of aredneed American role in the Pacific is only

l partof what leaves theJapanese uneasy. Is the Japanese press and
s
on television it often seems the conventitmal wisdom that Amoka
has a p^dxoiogical need fm a rival, and that Japan is next in line.

- Sucnviews may be more widely repeated than deeply hdd; pdls
show that while there is a deeparing dkfrust and dimhisionment
trifli the United States, Japanese stfll regard America as their closest

x— arid perhaps only— true friend.

- Bat it is a measure of Japan's insecurity on this point that books
with tides like “The Coming War With Japan" are always mnrfi

Sec JAPAN, Page 5 .

Air Strike Disrupts

Travel Across Europe
Busy FrankfurtHub Shutfora Day

As Public Workers’ Walkout Spreads

^ : t *\/ s' •• *SlJ v.

In Post-Riot Politics
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WASlffl^GTON — AftK last

week's racial rioting, the political

debate overU& social paBcy and
urban poverty mushroomed Tues-
day, with Democrats citing While
House neglect and cabinet

,
mezn-

bm blandng die Congress for ob-

stnaaionism.

Preadent George Bosh, mean-
while, moved up by a day a vial to

Los Aneries onemally planned to

Kan TWIa/Tbc Aauaucd Prm

the vhiiiiiintMiffli in calling for

stronger dnld-caze apd^ijealtu in-

surance programs far welfare recip-

ients who work. .

Many Democrats, indading Mr.
Cfintan, have called for a new fed-

eral commitment to rebuilding the

urban infrastructure, thereby creat-

By Richard E. Smith
Iniemaaonol Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT— Striking workers brought

air traffic to a virtual standstill In Western

Germany and sent ripples across Europe od
Tuesday by forcing the closure of Frankfurt

International, the Continent’s largest airport

About 900 flights were canceled or rerouted

during die one-day strike by fire fighters, secu-

rity employees and baggage handlers at the

airport. Leaders or Lhe public employees union

did not rale out more closures3 talks scheduled

with the government were not productive.

Lufthansa, the German flag earner, estimat-

ed late Tuesday that the strike might have cost

it 40 minion Deutsche marks ($24 million). Tne
estimate came amid growing concern about the

total cost of the nine days of strikes in Germa-
ny. where the economy already was badly

strapped by the expenses of reunification.

Tne number of strikers swelled Tuesday to

more than 350,000 by seme estimates, roughly

triple the number striking over the weekend.

Garbage piled ever higher and operating trains

became a rarity.

The government has promised a sweetened

offer when it returns to the bargaining table.

Although it declined to give any details about

the offer before the talks, the move marked
optimism among some government ano union

leaders.

Economics Minister Jtirgen Mollemann pre-

dicted at a news conference that the strike could

wind up before the end of the week. Chancellor

Helmut Kohl rejected suggestions that the

country was in chaos before leaving for a speak-

ing engagement in New York.

Wolfgang Warburg, a leading union officiaL

said that labor was open to plans broached by
government negotiators allowing higher wage
increases for lower-paid workers and limiting

gains for those at the top of the pay scale.

“The shorter the conflict, the better,” he said.

Airports in DOssddorf. Hamburg, Munich,

Nurembuig. and Cologne-Bonn also were shut

Tuesday, as were both major airports in western

Berlin.

Airlines bused throngs of passengers strand-

ed in Herman airports over the border to air-

ports in neighboring countries.

Such airoorts as Maastricht in the Nether-

lands, not tar from the German border, experi-

enced a boom in business as the number of

flights increased by up to sixfold.

Because Frankfurt airport is an international

hub. its dosing caused confusion throughoutAn jrinraftgnw straffingon thetarmac Tuesday atFrankfurt’smternationalMiport, idled by the strike.

Residents Flee as Dissident Rebel Shells Kabul

the Continent and was widely seen as the most
effective strike action so far.

British Airways said it had cancded about 40
flights to Germany. Thousands of passengers

scheduled to use Frank fun on runs between

North America and various points east had to

change itineraries.

Elsewhere in Germany, bulging and reeking

blue bags of garbage became the most visible

result of the strike.*

Local transportation continued to be para-

lyzed in most urban centers, but bicycle stores

For travelers to Germany, detours to some
unexpected destinations. Page 4.

were thriving and some taxi drivers were begin-

ning to complain about the flood of cyclists.

The job actions have also disrupted mail

service and facilities ranging from swimming
pools and theaters to schools and hospitals.

“It is hard to estimate what this strike will

cost but iL does show a good deal of flexibility

in the economy.” said Gtinier Albrecht, chief

economist of the German Industry and Trade

Association.

‘The closing of airports and train service has

inconvenienced people,” he said, “but many
have found other ways to travel and to gel by."

Neighborhood and business associations

were cooperating in many areas w remove

garbage themselves.

Lufthansa said it was considering a lawsuit

against airport or government authorities for

not trying to enlist help from other fire fighting

forces, including those of the U.S. air base

adjoining the Frankfurt airport, to replace

striking fire fighters.

“Our agreement only covers help as a pan of

a joint response in an emergency or accident

and makes no mention of striking workers,”

said Stephen KnechteL a spokesman for the

U.S. base.

The tensions caused by the public workers'

strike spilled over into the private sector as

several other union negotiations broke down
Tuesday.

IG Metall, tbe country’s largest union, faded

to make any progress in a new round of talks

with employers and about 45,000 workers

staged walkouts for several hours in various

cities.

The printers’ union also said that its talks

had broken down and called immediately for

similar walkouts.

. Bnrii said that tbe govern-

In

Ptansto retold are already coming
in for strong criticism.

Ajuror says she prayed and fasted

to tty tb get one gtrihy verdict.

Put-riotpolls show a

in support for President Bi

‘

.
Articles, Page 4.

meatplanned to puisne and prose-

cute mose who murdered, burned
and looted Los Angdes, The Asso-
ciated Press quoted a California

an
Senate Republicans. After-

ward, John Seymour of California

quotedMr. Bash as saying tbe Jns-

ba-Departmeat planned to “pros-
ccateto the fullest” those involved
in serious crimes.

J

Democratic leaders wore harsh
in responding to the White House
view , that the rioting could be
traced to failed welfare programs
bomin the 1960s and 7ds.

Governor Bill CBnton erf Arkan-
sas, the lady Democratic Party
nominee for president, said, “You

t&taice,*-. •

But Mr. Gmtan, a centrist, of-

fered.* prescription for the cities

Twsd^&at seoned dose to tbe

White. House agenda, fn a speech,
ne eded for more private urban
^hvestznent throt^i pobEo-priyate

partnerships and community-
baited deyefopmeut banks, and for
a return to baric values and dress

codes in schools. He diverged from

Top administration officials, in

die meantime, were pressing for a

conservative approach that preach-

es public-private partnerships,

home ownership, tax' incentives

and little new federal spending.

Jack F. Kemp, secretaiy of hous-

ing and urban development, said

an affluent society needs a social

safety net “But unfortunately, it is

a trap, not a springboard.” be said.

Senator PhD Gramm of Texas, a
Republican, called for more spend-

ingon law eaforcement, saying that

business owners would not create

jobs in unsafe areas.

Mr. Kemp complained that the

Democratic-led Congress had
faded to pass several bolls that he
had championed, including one

that would permit an exemption

from the capital-gains tax for busi-

nesseslocatnminpoorurban areas.

He also called fra allowing busi-

nesses to write off inner-city invest-

ments in just one year; for an in-

crane tax reduction fra any welfare

recipient who takes a job, and for

urban homesteading, in winch ten-

ants of federally subsidized bous-

ing can become owners if they re-

habilitate tlw property.

Tbe House (rf Representatives

more than halved the housing own-

ership program this year. Mr.

Kemp urged the president to veto

the move, but the White House
derfmed.

The social policy debate was

sparked Monday by the comments

ofMadm Firewater, the president’s

spokesman. “We believe that many
of the root problems that have re-

sulted in inner-city difficultieswere

started in die '60s and 70s, and
that they have failed,” Mr. Fire-

water declared.

The rioting, in Los Angdes and

several other cities, fallowed tbe

See LA, Page 4

By Edward A. Gargan
New York Times Service

KABUL—Fierce new fighting erupt-

ed in and around Kabul on Tuesday as

forces of Gulbuddin Hekmatyar, a fun-

damentalist guerrilla leader bratfle to the

newgovernment, fired dozens of rockets

and artillery shells in what appeared to

be a campaign to terrorize the Afghan

capital

The new government responded with

salvos of artillery and rockets of its own,

and columns of tanks and soldiers head-

ed south, toward the dissident com-

mander’s strongholds.

The bombardment was the worst in

years, according to some observers.

“It is worse than it was against the so-

called puppet regime,” said a senior

United Nations official as the thunder

of tank and artillery fire shook the win-

dows of his office in central KabuL

At least 40 people were reported killed

and more than 200 seriously wounded in

the new fighting. But so vast was the area

hi! byincoming shells that a full account-

ing was impossible.

As the fighting raged, tbe acting presi-

dent, Sibghatullah Mojaddidi, declared

that instead of serving for two mouths

until a broad government could be

formed, he intended to remain in office

for two years.

Mr. Mojaddidi said that tribal and

religious leaders, military commanders

and officials in tbe previous government

all had told him that two months was
insufficient time to get a broad govern-

ment in place.

“Everybody is insisting, emphasizing

that these two months for me is not

enough," he said. “It must be for at least

two years, and then there will be an

election.”

It could not be determined whether

other guerrilla groups in the governing

See KABUL, Page 4

Belgrade Tries

To Shift Blame
By Blaine Harden
Washington Past Service

BELGRADE — In an effort to sidestep

international blame for the worsening war, the

new Yugoslavia, which consists only of Serbia

mid its tmy ally Montenegro, announced here

Tuesday that it was no longer responsible for

army forces in Bosnia.

Tne new Yugoslavia, which has bees denied

international recognition by the United States

and. the European Community, called on all

army soldiers and officers who are citizens of

Serbia and Montenegro to leave Bosnia within

15 days. It also said that what remained of the

federal army in Bosnia should be divided

peacefully among Muslims, Serbs and Groats

who Hve three.

Although the announcement sounded condl-

iatorY, it was viewed by Western analysts here

as a 'riietorical — and cynical — gesture that

would have little effect cm the fighting.

Nearly all of the estimated 100,000 army
troops in Bosnia are ethnic Serbs. The army
itself says that 80 percent of the force now
stationed there are Bosnian citizens. Equipped

with a vast arsenal of tanks, fighter planes and
heavy artillery, this Serbian force has (he fire-

power 10 destroy the civilian government in

Sarajevo.

Prospects for foreign mffitary intervention to

See SARAJEVO, Page 4

Santiago Ljne/Tbe AaoeiMid Pkb

A Bositian trooper sprinting for cover Tuesday after readying a shot at a nearby Yugodav portion.

Mage Erupted as Police Got Out ofa Tight Spot

. By Ted Robrlich

: - ,. and Rich Connell
Lea jingdei Times Savke

LOS ANGELES In the incident

that appeared to trigger the Los Angfiies

dots, at least 20 pohee officers backed
down lite last Wednesday afternoon in a
kose confrontation with gang members
anfl.ather residents furious about the

V®S«$m the Rodney G. King case.

- The officers fled when the encounter
tented intoashewingmatch at thecomer
of 71st Streetand Normandie Avenuein

cer.toldha oofleagees repeatedly, “It’s

not worth it Let’s go”

« tofr% explain wiry.

After fh«r departure, the black CTOwd

of about 50 quickly sujged one block to

the intersecnoc of Florence and Nor-

mandie avenues and raged unchallenged

for hoars.

Members of the crowd stoned mute

and Hispanic motorists, pulled them out

of cars, and looted and torched stores,

according to witnesses and an amateur

videotape of many of the incidents.

The interviews with witnesses and offi-

dafrpf the government and the police,

airing with the videotape, provide the

most detailed account to date of the

embryonic stages of the riot

The amateur videotape, which began

before tbe live television broadcasts,

shows fra the first time that significant

numbers of police were present but left.

As officers got in their cars and sped

off, the crowd at first seemed about to

disperse. But suddenly it got a new sense

of purpose: the venting of racial hatred.

The videotape shows someone picking

up a metal sandwich-board advertise-

ment for Madboto cigarettes and slam-

ming it through the rear window of a

Volvo headingwest on Florence. The riot

was on.

Shouting epithets at Anglos. Hispan-

ics and Asians, members of the crowd

vented their anger in the name of ven-

geance for Mr. King.

“You did Rodney King wrong!"

shouted a woman, at some badly beaten

motorists who bad been pulled from

their vehicles. “You’re going to pay!"

“No pity for the white man, said a

black man at tbe scene as he looked at

tbe bloodied and kneeling white man
wbo had been pulled from bis white

panel truck. "That’s how Rodney King

felt, white boy.”

Some (rf the officers who were ordered

by their supovisors to leave the scene

said they had also been ordered not to

return to tbe intersection. Instead, they

said, they were sent to a command post

at a transit bos depot several miles away,

where they waitedhours for instructions.

The anwmir videotape, in fact, shows

at least two marked police cars barreling

through the intersection during the not,

sirens blaring, without stopping.

The police say they fled the comer

because they were overwhelmed. The

See RIOT, Page 4
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8 Dead in Stadium Collapse
BASTIA. France (Reuters) — At least eight persons were killed

and as many as 400 were injured when a crowded temporary stand

collapsed ai a soccer stadium in this Corsican city on Tuesday, a

government official said.

Spectators fell 20 meters (60 feet) as the scaffolding stand, similar

Qtneral News

Israel is frustrated over the fate

of 4 missing soldiers. Page 3.

Business/Finance

Hacfeette and Matra wiD merge
to create a new French con-

glomerate. Page 11.

Dow Close

3,359.35

Down L&

18.76

The Dollar
in New York

DM 1.637

Pound 1.7864

Yen 132.85

FF 5.514

Crossword Page 14.

Russia Sets Date

ToMake Ruble

Fully Convertible

By Steven Brianger
New York Tunes Service

MOSCOW — Russia intends to make the

long-disparaged ruble a fully convertible cur-

rency by Aug. 1 at a rate fixed to tbe dollar, a
senior government official said Tuesday.

The rate would be supported in the currency

markets by a S6 billion fund made available by
Western nations. If managed successfully, the

ruble will become a stable currency, encourag-

ing Western companies to invest in Russia and

giving Russian companies, for the first time in

many decades, clear information about prices

and costs.

The officiaL Konstantin Kagalovsky, an aide

to Yegor T. Gaidar, the first deputy prime
minister and the architect of Russia's economic

ChanceBor Kohl asks the US. and Japan to

give more ad to the ex-Soviet bloc Page 1

reform, said the ruble would be allowed to float

freely against other currencies beginning some-
time in July. This confirmed Mr. Gaidar ; state-

ments in Washington Iasi week.

Beginning July 1, tbe ruble will be traded at a

single exchange rate, instead of the varying rata
now used for ordinary or business transactions.

Mr. Kagalovsky. who is in charge of negotiat-

ing with multilateral agencies such as the Inter-

national Monetary Fund and the World Bank,
said the Russian government was seeking a rate

of about SO rubles to tbe dollar.

Russia still sets the value of the ruble, although

the government tried Co bring it closer in line

with its black-market value The ruble is current-

ly quoted at about 120 to the dollar, while the

black-market value is about 130 to the dollar.

The Russian central bank also dies a “market”

rate, used for transactions with other banks, of

100 rubles to the dollar.

In addition, for transactions by businesses

that must transfer a percentage of their hard-

currency earnings to the government, there is a
so-cailed commercial rate of 55 rabies to the

dollar. That commercial rate would disappear

July 1.

Mr. Kagalovsky said Tuesday that he
thought the ruble was undervalued and that he
exported it to rise against the dollar in July,
during the period of free float before an ex-

change rate was set in August.

“It seems to me that if the exchange is fixed
at a level of 80 rubles to the dollar. ” Mr.
Kagalovsky said, “that would be more or less

normal for lbe economy."

Once a rate is set, the government wQI be
prepared to intervene to keep the ruble within
7.5 percent of that rate against the dollar, draw-
ing from the S6 billion ruble stabilization fund
that the West is promising as part of its multi-
lateral aid to Russia.

A similar fund in Poland was never touched,
but Russia has a much larger and less stable
economy, with little living memory of a capital-
ist past, or even of the protocapitalist New
Economic Policy of the 1920s.

Mr. Gaidar was is Washington last week for
thespring meetings of the World Bank and the
IMF, which Russia and the other former Soviet

See RUBLE, Page 13
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Bribery Scandal, LargeEvenfor Italy, Dims Craxi’s Hopes WORLD BRIEFS
By .Alan Cowell
.Vo*- York fines Serves

.

Inly gropes its way through a crisis
that has left it without a dresident or a new aovem-
nxnt, a huge kickback scandal in Milan is “rapidly
snradwg tentacles around the political machine of
L.e Socialist leader. Bettino CraxL the man who w ould
be the next prime minister.
Even for a scandal-weary nation, the unfolding saga

of nepotism, mUlioa-dolli' corruption, Swiss bank
accounts, phone wiretapping and possible links to the
Mafia has proved obsessive, reminding Italians ofJusl
why they mistrust most people in office.

The tale of bribery on a huge scale has an extra

dimension, because so many of those accused are

either close to the highest echelons of Mr. Craxi’s
Socialist Party machine, or related io him, or both.

The scandal could thus further complicate the pro-

cess of forming a government to deal with Italy's

broader problems or debt, crime and crumbling public
services.

Last weekend magistrates told two former mayors
of Milan who had presided over the city for a total of

15 years that they would be investigated cm charges of

receiving stolen goods once their immunity as deputies

had been lifted.

Both men have denied wrongdoing, and the action

does not mean that they will be indicted. -

The two politicians are Paolo Pilleterri, Mr. Cnud’s

brother-in-law. and Carlo Tognoli, minister of tourism
in Italy's departing coalition, which lost its majority in

the legislature after elections last month and is now
only a caretaker.

The wo men. like Mr. Crari’s son Bobo. 28, the

Socialist leader in Milan, who is not under formal

investigation, have denied involvement.

if the two ex-mayors had anything to do with the

wayCntaking of bribes, there is no way Craxi cannot be

objectively and politically responsible." the daily La
Repubblica said Sunday. The weekly L’Espresso de-

clared Monday. “Craxi risks something he has never

faced before:" seeing his political image damaged
irreparably.”

[Two beads of leading construction companies were

arrested Tuesday in connection with the scandal news
agencies reported from Milan. Robert Schellino, for-

mer technical director of Cogefar-Impredt, a sabsaJ-'

jary of Fiat and Italy’s leading construction firm, and

Mario Lodigiani, vice president of Lodigiam, the.

country's third-biggesi construction firm, were arrest-

ed on charge of corruption.

[Mr. Craxi says he is drawing up “a list of hyenas,

hyprocrites and false moralists." He added: “If they

attack me personally, if they try to hit me and my
family, I will answer in Parliament. I wiB give a
detailed account of tbe real story behind the Funding

of parlies."]

Mr. Craxi, who was prime minister from 1983 to

1987. has been seeking support to take tbe job once
again when the legislature elects a president to replace

Francesco Cossiga, who resigned last month, and

when negotiations begin, possibly this month, to form
a government. But the billowing scandal in Milan has

jeopardized his chances.

The disclosures followed the arrest for corruption of

Mario Chiesa, the Socialist director of Italjrs best-

known and best-endowed senior citizens' home, the

Pio Albergo Trivnlzio, which houses 1,500 people and

runs two orphanages Established almost 300 years

agp, the foundation has buDt up a huge patrimtmv. It

i; it employsis thought to own 800 apartments in Milan',

1,000 people and has an annual budget of more than

5100 million.

When Mr. Chiesa was arrested an Feb. 18, magis-

trates said he had been canght is a “sting" operation.

He controlled maintenance contracts in the Pio Al-

bergo Trivulzio’s properties and had purportedly

sought a bribe of over S 10,000 forawarding a cleaning

services contract worth 10 times that. He was caught,

magistrates said, in possesson of bribe money narked
in advance by a magistrate and handed to trim by a

businessman cooperating with the authorities.

In subsequent investigations, bank accounts linked

toMr. Chiesa and his associates were found tocontain

around $5 million in deposts and property title deeds,

but tbe fall extent of misappropriated funds could be
much greater.

Since Mr. Chiesa began testifying in secret to inves-

tigators in March, about 150 businessmen have admit-

ted that they, too. paid bribes for contracts from the

City CounnJ. which had been in Socialist hands for

decades until it feQ in a political crisis in November.

lristian-Muslim Clash

Is aLow Point for Egypt
By Chris Hedges
New York Tunes Service

MANSHIFT NASSER. Egypt
— The feud between Muslim ex-

tremists and Coptic Christians in

this mud-baked farm community
on the Nile has exploded into one

of the most violent dashes in a

decade.

Attackers carrying rifles, pistols

and knives marched into the din
streets of the largely Christian town

and opened fire indiscriminately.

killing 14 people and wounding 5

children.

After weeks of acrimonious dis-

pute between die Christians and
their Muslim neighbors, the shoot-

ings Monday brought the highest

death toll for a angle clash since 17

people were killed in street fighting

tn Cairo in 1981.

The Interior Ministry blanketed

the town with riot policemen and
called on religious leaders to help

contain the violence. It said that

three of the attackers had been ar-

rested.

The streets of this tiny communi-
ty, which is in the midst of harvest-

ing its wheat crop, remained desert-

ed. When the few passers-by were

approached, they briskly picked up
their pace and waved questioners

away.

“They have wrecked our lives!" a

woman screamed. “They were like

mad dogs, running and shooting’*

Like many of Upper Egypt’s tan-

gled religious disputes, the clash

also involved ancient feuds and ar-

guments over property and privi-

lege. according to local security of-

ficials.

There are about 6 million Chris-

tians among Egypt's 58 million

people, and street fighting between

Muslim militants and Christians is

common.
Monday's attack was carried out

to avenge the murder of a Muslim
fundamentalist leader and another

man in a gun battle between Mus-
lims and Christians two months
ago. the officials said.

The gunmen waited in the fields

at dawn for men from the village to

tend their crops. When they ar-

rived. a volley of fire killed at least

six instantly.

.Another group of assailants

burst into the home of a doctor and

stabbed him to death. A third

group appeared at a school forcing

their way into a classroom, where

they began shooting.

In the school and elsewhere, the

wreckage from the attacks re-

mained untouched a day later.

There was a chaos of overturned

desks, and school walls were blood-

spattered. On the road leading to

the tiny monastery where the dead
were buried late Tuesday, impas-

sive rows or security police kept

mourners separated from Muslim

onlookers.

Thi ftimriiriinwi

VIOLENCE AFTER ALGERIAN VERDICT— Members of a group of 13 Algerian Mnsfim fundamentalists after they were

seotetK^ to death by a mifitary courtTliemAct sparked 24 boors of arson and viokneeis wtddi two peopfetfied. Gunfireerapted

TuadayinBabeIOiied,titelsIainiststronghoMinAlgia^andumversi^bMMiiigsiBSet!LRM«andCon8tigdi»ew»e9etonme.

Rebuilding, Kurds FearNewIraqiAttack
By Leslie Weaver
New York Times Service

TAQ TAQ, Iraq— As another

Iraqi artillery shell exploded in the

distance, Abdullah Abdeirahman

Hussein paused amid his fig trees

near this town on the fringe of

Kurdish-controlled northern Iraq

and gazed south to nearby lulls.

“They vwant to come back." he

said of the Iraqi forces, which have

buflt up strength over the last two

months along the front behind the

hQIs and occasionally shell the

area.

“Everybody is always saying

maybe they'll attack today or to-

A year after the coalition forces,

which defeated Iraq in the Gulf

War. set up a security zone for

Kurds in northern Iraq alter the

Kurds' uprising against Baghdad, a

fresh spring has dusted tbe moun-
tain region’s green valleys with

wildflowers and Kurds are rebuild-

ing their lives.

rebuild villages destroyed by Iraqi

forces during rebellions in the

1970s and '80s, Kurdish officials

and international relief agency

workers say.

Fanners are tending their fields

and orchards, despite a six-month
Iraqi economic blockade on the

But many, like Mr. Hussein, fear

that a new Iraqi attack could send

them fleeing to the mountains
again.

area that has sent prices soaring for

everythingfrom seeds and fertilizer

“Tm always thinking about it,’

he said.

morrow," he said “We’re hoping

t forward bthey’re afraid to move forward be-

cause of tbe Western coalition

forces."

Small clusters of tents dot the

countryside as more Kurds join

tens of thousands of others who
returned last summer and fall to

to fueL

Trade in vegetables and other

food from Turkey has picked up. In
IThok and other towns, an almost
festive air has taken hold as cam-
paigning gears up for elections on
May 17 to choose a leader and a

legislative assembly.

Yellow, green and red flags of

rival parties Gutter from cars and

rooftops. Tbe factions*

parade through streets, and store-

fronts are bedecked with Banners
and posters.

But many Kurds say they fear

that Baghdad might try to disrupt

tbe elections, and that (he military

threat, despite Western warnings to

Iraq, is never far from their minds.

“As long as the Iraqi military

buildup is present people cannot

lead a normal fife," said Axis

Rusbdi. an official of the Patriotic

Union of Kurdistan, oneof the two

main Kurdish parties.

“The future isn’t dear," said

Mustafa SaadnJIa, 26, whose family
owns a grocery store in DTiok.

“People are afraid the same thing

as last year could happen again."

UNBorderMap Has BaghdadFuming
By Caiyle Murphy

Washington Post Service

UMM QASR, Iraq — For de-

cades. the border separating Iraq

and Kuwait has passed somewhere

near this steamy port town, where

ships loaded with Iraqi dates, and

later with ofl. have set sail for the

Gulf. But because the frontier was

never marked, few people knew ex-

actly where the line lay.

President Saddam Hussein of

Iraq hoped to clear up this ambigu-

ity by invading and annexing Ku-
wait Now, nearly two years after

that failed attempt a more conven-

tional team of mapmakers has

moved in.

Using brittle archival documents

and state-of-the-art photography.

United Nations map experts have

surveyed the original 1932 border
drawn by British colonial officials

and are marking it on the ground.
It is the first lime since Kuwait and
Iraq became independent that their

200-kilometer (125-mile) mostly

desert border will be clearly ana
physically defined.

The problem with this new bor-

der survey is that Iraqis of nearly

every political persuasion appear to

reject il

The Iraqi government, which has

never formally accepted the 1932

border, blasted the UN findings, as

did several exiled Irani opposition

groups, who warned that the “rec-

ommendations would rally sow the

seeds for future disputes between
our two nations.” The opposition

groups demanded that border deci-

sions be postponed until “after

they have been negotiated with a

truly
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ly representative Iraqi govern-

ment."

At Umm Qasr, the UN Eraq-

Kuwait Boundary Demarcation
Commission, which was set up by
the Security Council cease-fire res-

olution that ended the Gulf War,
found that the border passes just

south of the town, near an Iraqi

flagpole and a huge painted moral

featuring Mr. Saddam’s face. As a

result, Iraq retains tbe harbor— its

only operational port right now —
but loses about land on which it

built a now-abandoned naval base.

The UN calculations, made pub-
lic last month, also place in Kuwait
several Iraqi oil wells in Rumalia

field, which straddles the border.

Tbe dispute over ownership of the

field was a pretexi for Iraq's inva-

sion in 1990.

Kuwaiti officials hailed the re-

sults as a “great achievement" that

“will protect the historic, legal and
political rights for Kuwait."

Although the desert border is

now a demilitarized zone moni-
tored by UN military observers,

Kuwait is considering building an

electronic barrier along theune.
Private groups are soliciting dona-
tions for this “fourth wall* a suc-

cessor to the three walls that ringed

Kuwait City at various times in its

history.

Tbe sharply different Kuwaiti
and Iraqi reactions underscore that

however historically accurate the

UN line may be, it does not resolve

the underlying political disputes

that have made this border one of

tbe most contentious in modern

times.

Kohl PleadsforAid

To the Ex-Soviet Bloc
Conpited by Our Staff From Dispatches

UNITED NATIONS, New York — Chancdlar Helmut Kohl
pleaded with the United States andJapan on Tuesday to aid Eastern

Europe and the former Soviet Union, implying that neither country

had recognized tbe dangers of procrastination.

“In a nutsbeD," Mr. Kohl said,“toplayawaitinggameand save in
the wrong place would be the worst posable investment in our

common future ” His remarks were contained in a speech to die

American Newspaper Publishers Association, meeting at die United

Nations.

But Mr. Kohl warned that the new reformist nations could only

expect aid if they changed their economic systems and “drastically’

reduced their military spending.

Germany, he said, had readied the limit of its capacity to help the

emergent democracies, having provided 75 billion Deutsche marks
(S45 billion) to the former Soviet Union and about 105 bfifianDM to

eastern, central and southeastern European nations.

Japan, too, he said must contribute more than it has toward the

reform effort “After all," he said, “she owed her prosperity, not least

to stable world conditions and in many respects she has in recent

Mr. Kohl also said 19th century-stylenatkaafisnwasresurfadng
in Eastern Europe and Yugoslavia, revealing “dangerous expansion-
ary tendencies."

“It is, therefore, one of the main tasks of the Western community
to help the reformist countries help themselves and to integrate them
into the world economy."

Mr. Kohl warned that failure of democratic reforms could threat-

en global stability and unleash a refugee exodus not seen since World
War n.

Mr. Kohl also thanked the United Stales for its help in Goman
reunification and said a continued U.S. presence in Europe was
necessary.

Before giving his speech, Mr. Kohl said that he had been in touch

with Presdem George Bush to find a compromise in current UN
negotiations over a dimate-control convention. Mr. Kohl said he
wanted to arrive at an agreement that woold make it possible for Mr.
Bush to attend an environmental summit meeting, planned far Rio
de Janeiro in June. (Reuters, AP)

The disputes stem from two Iraqi

claims that have characterized

Baghdad’s relations with Kuwait
The first— still voiced by officials

in Baghdad — is that Kuwait is an

integral pan of Iraq, arbitrarily

separated by the British.

The second Iraqi contention is

that Kuwait should give Iraq some
of its northern territory and off-

shore islands because the British

unfairly allocated Iraq a meager
onasilinn and inadequate access to

tbe Gulf. This claim intensified af-

ter Iraq’s main southern port of

Basra became inoperable during its

Fires Near Chernobyl Lift

Radiation Level in Belarus
Compiled Ip Our Sufi From Dispatches

MOSCOW — Fires sweeping

through fields and woodland con-

taminated by the 1986 Chernobyl

nuclear disaster raised radiation

levels in some parts of Belarus but

are not a major danger, a govern-

ment expert said Tuesday.

“At first we feared there could be

right-year war with Iran. Severe

suanimug and sunken vessels, which
will require billions of dollars to
clear, still obstruct the Shalt-al-

Arab waterway between the Gulf
and Basra.

ing, but fortunately there is no ma-
jor threat," said Ivan Kenik. chair-

man of the Belarus state committee

on Chernobyl.

“The fire brigades wiB pul out all

the fires by the end of the day ” a
local journalist quoted him as say-

ing.

He added that there had been a
slight increase in radiation in K&-
hnkovichi, a town near Grand, one (Reuters, AFP)
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Crimea Declares ItselfIndependent

Reuters

SIMFEROPOL, Ukraine—The
Crimean Peninsula passed a decla-

ration of independence from
Ukraine on Tuesday, a move likely

to inflame relations between Kiev
and Moscow.

Deputies in the Crimean parlia-

ment in Simferopol stood and ap-

plauded after passing an “Act of

Independence" by 1 18 votes to 28.

The decision must be confirmed by
a referendum.

Several thousand people outside

the parliament waved and cheered
thedecisuas tne decision was announced,
Hie parliamentary leader, Niko-

lai Bagrov, told reporters, Tbe
Crimea is a republic and should
have its own statehood.”
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(Tima Eases on Political Prisonersi
BELTING (NYT) —Government officials have rckasedphotos

1

prominent political prisoners, Wang Juntao and Cto Zgurc& ttpfat.-

ly to coumer reports of mistreatment, and have and a Western botio^

man that some other dissdents will be releasedfrom orison tins

The photographs show the men in reasonably good shape. B(ft aor

desenhod as unrepentant, .

TpfrnT g9mB
i
an American, busiwawman wnonx tneunnescan

tics often use as an intennedisry to release infoBBstion aboufjszsoisi, * i

said Tuesday that officials bad told him that a number of pd&ical

offenders would be released tn Mayand that sewedotherdwaJataritoV'

are free wodd be granted exit pennhs and allowed»kawChnat -.

The moves could be a sign that a consensus is growing yalaathp:*

rhwy^g leadership to make some concessions on bmnan rights w**.-
Amok!L Kaater, U.S. undersecretary of state for pofitkad affims,

discuss rights issues with Chinese leaders here tins wwfc'fiy <

releasing some prisoners, the Chinese could increase the prospect tfiat

Mr. viat wiB be perceived as a success.
:

A French Warningon
fEar<^phdbia’

PARIS (Renters) — Prime Minister Pierre Krigproy,
.

approval of the Maastricht treaty of European union, warned

fhnf Germany and Britain might revert to nationalism if European

integration faltered.
. .

Mr. BfatgOYoy was opening a debate in parliament on constitutional

amendments to allow for European political ccparamcand monetey
iiimyi But despite the government’s calls fra rapid approval erf the*

amendments, it later agreed to deurends from tire conservative opposition

to nve legislators more time. The bill was sent back tocommittee,and die

debate, which had been set to end Thursday, win resume Tuesday.
ma rv-rtain apprehension of Europe, sometimeseven a sort of Eorapho-

bia, is being expressed hoe and thee,” Mr. B4rigovcy sakim bisopening;

address. He asked: “Who could accept Europe breaking down and

aoart? Who would dare lake the risk <rf seeing Germanyor
its

raring itself apart? Who would dare I

England or any other cramtr' T~~ s

only according to national in

U.S. Cautions Russia on IndiaDeal

Lebanese Soldiers Fireon Rioters
BEIRUT (NYT) —Shootingbroke out between Lebanese troops®^ *,

rioters in southern Lebanon on Tuesday as tension pipped the ammny
after a wave of strikes and marches over tbe worsening cconoury. There
was yrnlatipn that the grryfni

i
rOmt nf.national nnity, formed lamoatiw

ago, was about to resign.

Security sources said a soldier was seriously wounded in a firefight rexfit •

protesters in the port rityof SSdop, south of the capital They saw firitig

toj Sidon with Tyre, farther south. Additional troops were

Sidon to keep rioters from ransacking stores there. :
? V

Earlier in tbe day, amob broke into the home of Finance MmisterAB
Khalil in T)reand setitonfire.Mr.Khalil,aamxeMtBlim, hasbecrioM..^

target of popular fury over the near-collapse of the national currencyaniT J
soaring prices of essential commodities. - -. 9^

For the Record
In tbewake of theHouse bad: scandal, two moremembersofCongress

i

; .

have announced that they will not seek re-election. The anuoancemorts
,
-

;

by Matthew F. McHugh, Democratof New York, and Robert W. Dsvb,

Republican of Michigan, bring to 54 tire number of vofaxntary House
" ~

renrementx this year. (WP),

TRAVEL UPDATE
Vietnam to DiscussAirlinks to U.S.
HANOI (AFP) — Vietnam Airlines is to send a delegation to t&c

: ,•

United States to discuss opening air links between the two countries, a

Vietnamese weekly, Turi Trc, said Tuesday. The airfare confirmed the,

.

report, adding that tire main discussions would be wfth Delia Anfisa.
'

Theweddy said thedd^arion would arrive in dre United Statesm the

middle of tins month, preceded by a group of experts from Vietnam

Airfares that will go to LosAngdes, Atlanta, New York and^Washington ,

Hertz car rental agqicyexpmded its rinyEfiedpgidngsysten to tpmr'-

business customers,Towering its rates in most cases. AlamofoEowed^i
a similar offer. The rates, effectiveTuesday, are for business traveler*not

covered by corporate rental contracts. Avmlabilily is fainted; tiremotor

must be at least 25 and must present a current airfare ticket The mes „
start at $24.99 a day for an economy car. . (NTT) n

A aew Jexwafcm umsetua provides a view erf people's lives in btb&al -

times through artifacts up as much as 80 ccntnnes old from throughout ^
tire Middle East Most of tire 3,000 objects to go on display Mondaym tire

Bible Lands Museum were donated by Efie Borowari, a Canaman art

dealer now Bring in Israel (AP)

The Weather
Forecast lor Thursday thrauto 8abmtof

h^y^UmmawjneDhr jf/PAumaasamtir
Jetstream ^dOoM

IgSNH*’
ggsn«*

North America
Soaking rains win laB at

times through Friday atong
the South Atlantic See-
board. Thant wB be a taw
showers In New Yak City.

Dry weather Is expected
tram Toronto aid Chicago
was to Kansas City and
DaSas, and in Southern
CeBtomta.

Europe
Much at Europe wfl have
sunny, pleasant weather
Thursday Into Saturday. A
tow showers w» dampen
btfand and Scotland. Lon-
don wffl be breezy and
mod tate Ms week nflh a
tew sprtntdes. Pais wBt be
dry and warm with sun-
shine.

Asia
Showery ndns wW fcxaw 1

Korea and woman -Japap .

Thursday, and ..-thurntwy..'

«

downpours are po«*te.

Tokyo we be party s*oy. -

then sbomns are. holy by

Saturday. Sudeten' dwn-. y.
pours may watTtond tfcsig ,

.

and Sngapane. Banrfttk
.

and Mnrflawll sweBas. .•

of the areas worst affected by the

fire and exploaon at Chernobyl
125 kflometers (80 miles) away in

Ukraine.

Bot in other areas, no changa in

radiation levels was recorded, he
Said,

The republic’s fire brigade chief,

Yuri Astapov, said Tuesday that

radioactivity in the ashes at tire

heart erf the fires was 10 percent to

15 percent above normal levels. IBs
firefighters, using helicopters and
specialized units, were trying to

maintain the water table to keep
the soil moist

Itar-Tass reported earlier that ra-

dioactive particles were being
spread by tire wind to previously

meontaminated areas.
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WASHINGTON (Reuters) — Tire United States is still considering ^,

trade penalties against Rnsria if it goes ahead with a $250 nriiEon deai-to ^

sell rocket engines to India, officials said rat Tuesday. -
-..r,

'

The Stale Department spokeswoman, Margaret D. Tutwfler, said

Washington had not officially been told the deal was going.forward. Bet

news reports from New Ddhi said First Deputy Prime Minister Gema&
a
*

Burbulis of Russia, rat a three-day visit to tire Indian capital, told: <
reporters the sale would proceed.

TmKa is to start taking delivery of tire engines by 1994 under nrev.

contract signed last year between tire Russian space agency and tire -
Tnriism Spnrg Rwmireh Organization. Washington befieves tire satewonkL ’

violate theMissae TeduMrfo^Qmtrol Regime, an accord among.West-

ern stales to limit tire spread of missile technology. Russia did not apt tire.*.

pact, but has agreed to abide by its provisions. -
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mytbmgwxong.

— .imd JHter dropped — were
whetherMr.Perotnnghihave over-

tha^tfarfbobral government for

Prisoners Face New Court Curbs
By Ruth Marcus
Washington Pea Service

WASHINGTON—The Supreme Court, in a5-
to-4 ruKng. has placed new restrictions on state

prisoners’ ability to challenge their convictions in

federal court

Underscoring the difficulty that criminal defen-

dants face in finding sympthy on the high court,

the decision draw strongly worded dissents from
Justices Sandra Day O’Connor and Anthony M.
Kennedy,

Last teem, each of the dissenters had written a
decision that severely limited such federal court

review.

On Monday,joined by Justices Harry A. Black-

sum and John Paul Stevens, they said the coon

was going too far in cutting bade on such habeas

corpus rights.

President George Bush’s two appointees. Jus-

tices David H. Souter and Clarence Thomas,

joined the majority in the case; along with Chief

Justice William H. Refanqmst and Justices Byron

8. White and Antonin ScaKa.

The habeas corpus case, Keeney v. Tamayo-
Reyes, was the latest in a recent series of cases

restricting access to federal coons:

The prisoner, Jos6 Tamayo-Reyes, is a Cuban
immigrant who challenged his no-contest plea to

manslaughter, saying he did not understand what
manslaughter meant.

Ejriart Drew/TVcAanrintdhot
Ross Perot teffing reporters to “watch my Bps* as they questioned him in New York on when he planned to join the race formally.

^*re. then administered by Social

SeaBt^jr.-and whether hie ignored

federal requirements tint be pto-

vide Ml access to Ms books for

goveaunmt examiners who were

trying to deteuuiue if his charges
were reasonable.

These qnestioos had been the ba-
as of a samp dispute between Mr.
Perot and the Social Security Ad-
ministration dnrmg the final years
of the Johnson administration. But
after President Richard Nixon took
office in 1969, (he dispute was set-

tled in favor of Mr. Perot, who had
ties tn thfc ffirnn aHmrnktrgfrnrt

- Although congressional investi-

gators ana critics of the contracts

did not suggest that Mr. Perot
broke any laws, they said he was
overly secretive, skirted federal

ndes and engaged in wfaat could be
viewed as conflicts (4 interest.

At the time he won the Medicare
contracts, Mr. Perot worked pan
time for Texas Blue Cross/Blue
Shield, which administered the
Texas Medicare program. Same
members of the congressional pan-
d also said that the Nixon adnmris-
traticBi was not completely forth-

coming on providing all the facts.

“The highest levdof bureaucra-
cy stonewalled us and defended

both Mr. Perot and their own ac-

tions in this matter,” said John Bu-
chanan, a farmer Republican rep-

For Israel, UnyieldingFrustration
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___ were hanntedand frustrated by their coutimt-

tn£nwbiK*y to hrmg finme— nr even get mfcmnflfinn

abpnt ~f<wtim^atfTvicmMm nn«riTig ni Tdwiwii.
'

The men were pivotal figures in the Long Mideast

hostagesaga feal, from the U^. viewpoint, ended five

nxHtflaagriwhen l^wnesebdnappers freed their last

American captive, Teny A AnoeraoD, a journalist

who had been hdd for nearly seven years.

Bmu Isottfs yantagp pomt, though. Mr- Ander-

son's rtfcase bore out their worst rear: that once
A«neri^ii1iwky^nokMger at Stake, worid interest

wonld tnm drewhere and others cau^it up in die

drama would be left bdmxL
‘-As kmgasftcteisiK) word onflte missing Israefis,

officialswMjsed^fcy wOl not free any more of the

zoi^ily 225 Lebanese being held prisoner by Israel

and by its c&arii^tia in southern Lebanon. Above
aR the^smi, ihe^would-held on to Saakfa Abdd ;

KanmObeid, jiSmteTv^imdaegymanm southern

Lebanon captured by Israeli sekfiers three years agp

so that he coold be Qsod in hostage brngaining.

“It’s all naare of the same, with all of die same
fiustration and all at Ac pain,” saidIM Lubram, the

drief hostage negotiator. “The fact is that we don't

knerw anymore than we did three or four months ago.”

The servicemen's fateweighedheavily on Israelisas

they began a 24-hour period of solemn tribute to the

17,000 soldiers who have died in die country’s many
wars since its founding in 1940, an event that will be

celebrated in a second 24-hour period starting

Wednesday night.

No one here has anguished more in die hostage

negotiations ihm the familyof Captain Ron Arad, an
air force navigatorwho was shot down over Sidra on
the Lebanese coast in 1986.

Tuesday was Captain Arad's 34th birthday, and of

the four missing mm he is the onto one believed by
officials withahigh degree of confidence to be alive.

The “working assumption” is that the navigator is in

Iranian hands* Mx. Lobrani said, while adding thathe
did notknow where.

Captain Arad’s family met Tuesday with Defense

MinisterMiosheArensandrecrivedapromise thatthe
government would “spare no effort” to win his free-

dom, But.the relatives are increasingly disenchanted

.with the government, their despair made evident last

week when they gave aa unusual interview to die

country’s largest newspaper, Yedioi Ahranot, and

accused leaders of blimdeimB-

TenyAnderson: NoRoom forHale
f
Cqiiragels WhenYouBave Choices

,

9Ex-Hostage Says
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TheAaodated Press L

NEWYORK—With Ms report-

efs precision, m quiet understate-

ment, Terry A. Anderson has tdd
of die rigora and horrors of Ms

r. Anderson, the. chief h&Mk
Eastcorre^x»Mtent for The Assod-
atod Press, was kidnappedin Beinit
on March 16, 1985, and released

frstPec.4
l
thelongBthddAmeri-

cnffiSStagelnLmm At theAF
amrstT nueeKng on Monday, he
gaveMsftjt public account of die

ordeal waoe die hectic days just

jfterlm'itibase.

Asked how had survived six

time for it,” he said. “My hating

dian, fcdmg bitter toward them, is

not going to hurt them an ounce,

it’s on|y going to hurt me and Tm
not going to do that.” -

SaD, there was satisfaction in Ms
rdeasewidi nobargain orbarter. “I

am very happy to say that I don’t

thmk my captors got anything out

of it,” Mr. Anderson said.

. The AP meeting was held at die

vast St Bartholomew's Church in

New York, so that there would be

room for all the publishers, editors

and gnests who crowded every pew.

It vras opening day of the American

83*
r. • -
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Anderson ' began Ms answer
with ^question; “How does any-

body survive anything?”
^We attfind it in onraefves to do

whatwehave to do,” be said. “Peo-
Ne are.capable of doing an awful

lorwhea theyhaveno choice; and Z

had no choice. Courage is when
yniharedbofoes/*

An Asscwated Press repeater for

17 ofMs 44 years, Mr. Anderson
hadretnniedtotbe embrace of his

wDe^ncs^^inMs first days of free-

dom, but briefly, Hying men to Ms
. . ! retreat in the Caribbean,

rmnrethanfour months, he has

cravention at the Waldorf Astoria

Hotel, a Mock away.

Mr. Anderson spoke Of the

strength that Ms Roman Catholic

faithnad given Mm in captivity, of

readme the Bible; perhaps 50 times

over. T thmk I know it pretty wdl

by now.”
He toldof being pushed down to

the Door of an automobile and

shrouded in a blanket when he was

kidnapped. "The man in the front

seat leaned over the back and said,

TJcni’t worry, it’s politicaL’
”

Mr. Anderson told of being

dunned baud and foot Co a cot for

the first three and a half weeks; of

being wrapped in plastic tape from

head to foot, when the hostages

were being taken from one location
to another.

He thought of suicide, he said,

but rejected the idea. He saw no

opportunity for escape, at least

none “worth the things Td have to

do” which would have inducted

killing at least one guard. He told

of locking his own leg irons when

the guards forgot so that tiiey

would not blame mwt punish tmn-

Mr. Anderson said he and the

other hostages with whom he was

hdd fantasized about a strike force

that would sweqj in and free them,

but knew that could not happen,

and actually feared the prospect.

•The drill was if anybody came in

the door, we were dead.”

In the end, as Ms captors pre-

pared to release him, their leaders

told him they wot Sony but insist-

ed that Ms captivity had been nec-

Mr. Anderson said he re-

that it had not.

“They told me that I was wel-

come ifl Beirut, that I'd be perfectly

safe,” Mr. Anderson said.

Now he was bade; to speak and
soon townie of what happened to

him, answering -conversational
Questions asked him by die
«nt ofTheAssociated
D-Boccardl

Docs he bate the Shiite Muslim
odnsnasts .who seizedMm and hdd

“Ware ho room for it, I have ho
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resentative from Alabama who
served on the subcommittee that

investigated Mr. Perot’s contracts

in 1971.

Both Thomas M. Tierney, the

federal official who made the deci-

sion to accede to Mr. Perot in the

dispute, and Morton H. Meyerson,

a former vice president with Elec-

tronic Data who handled the origi-

nal contracts with Texas Bine
Cross/Blue Shield, adamantly
deny that any political pressure

was brought to bear cm Mr. Perot’s

behalf.

Mr. Meyerson, to whom Mr.

Perot aides referred questions, did

acknowledge, however, that Elec-

tronic Data rffifiaig bad pressed

their case with Robert PL Finch,

then the secretary of health, educa-

tion and welfare.

“We went and complained to

him as any contractor would do,

but nothing ever came of it,” Mr.
Meyeraon said. He added that he
believed Electronic Data prevailed

“because we proved the fairness of

our claims.”

“They wouldn't drop itfor other

reasons,” he added.
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Its true that,w ith
the new Sprint FX3NCARI3.

you can only reach
a small circle of people.

:
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Our Sprint FDNCARDr has a brand-new feature. It's known
as Global Calling. And, put simply It will soon make it easier

than ever for you to call anywhere, from anywhere, on earth.

Sprint,you see. is gradually turning the planet into one

huge communications network, one whose poweryou can tap

into today. From the United States, the United Kingdom. Hong

Kong, and the Caribbean,you can use your FONCARD to

call anywhere in the world.

.And in overforty countries, itcan also connectyou directly

to the US.What’S more, because all these cal Is are billed toyour

Visa.' MasterCard* or American Express* you won’t have to pay'

a separate long distance bill.Or carry cash, for that matter

Incidentally ifyou don’t yet have aFONCAKD, there’s never

been a better time to apply for one. Because ifyou become a

new FONCARD Charter Member* by July 31, well take a full ten

percent offyour first year'sFONCARD calls.

It's our way of welcoming you to the Global Calling feature

ofdie newlyenhanced
FONCARD.The best way
to reach the circle of

peopleyou need totalkta
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L.A. RebuildingDrive DrawsFunds and Criticism
Ccnpdedh Oar SvffFrom Dupacka

LOS ANGELES— Several ma-
jor Los Angeles businesses have
offered plans to help rebuild riot-

torn areas of the city, while criti-

cism continues to mount against
the embryonic redevelopment ef-

forts headed by the former baseball

commissioner Peter V. Ueberroth.
The city remained generally calm

Tuesday, almost a week after the

riots that broke out after the ac-

quittal of four white policemen in

the beating of a black motorist.

Rodney G. King.

The police on Tuesday raised the

death toll to 58 in what was already

the nation's worst racial distur-

bance in more than a century. Al-

most 2.400 people were wounded
and more than 12.000 arrested.

In the city's south-central dis-

trict. police searched apartments

for looted goods. Acting on tips

from neighbors, officers knocked
on doors and recovered thousands

of items.

Hundreds of people began vol-

untarily returning goods they had
taken. Luxury' sofas and expensive
television sets are appearing on the

streets in some neighborhoods,
where police have announced a vir-

tual amnesty for returned mer-
chandise.

Proposals from local businesses

for repairing heavily damaged ar-

eas — city officials Tuesday put

damage ai"S717 million, after earli-

er estimates as high as SI billion—
ranged from a S25 million loan pro-

gram from Bank of America and

aid programs by black and Korean-

Amoican owned banks, to the for-

mation of an investment group by
the basketball star Magic Johnson

aimed at spurring minority busi-

nesses.

At the same rime, however, most

businesses held off major aid ef-

forts and confined their initial ac-

tions to food drives and other di-

saster relief.

For his part, Mr. Ueberroth flew

to Chicago to meet with potential

investors, according to Joel K. Ru-
benstein. a partner in Mr. Ueber-

roth's Orange County investment

firm, the Contrarian Group.
“Rebuild LA". Mr. Ueberroth's

extragovemmental task force, has

yet to name a board of directors,

select permanent staff or pick a

headquarters site. Gose associates

of Mr. Ueberroth conferred with

attorneys, architects, land use ex-

perts. real estate executives and'

others in Los Angeles to define the

scope of their group's enormous

task.

But the Reverend Jesse L Jack-

son criticized Mr. Ueberroth's ap-

pointment as sending the wrong
message, and at least one local

community leader called for him to

step aside.

"It doesn't look good," Mr. Jack-

son said. “It's like sending in an-

other white man tosave usand help

us rebuild."

Gyde Johnson, president of the

Black Employee's Association in

Los Angeles, a 6.000-member labor

and community group, said that

Mr. Ueberroth “doesn’t have a his-

tory of doing things to benefit mi-

nority people."

“He didn't enhance black man-
agement when he was commission-

er of baseball" Mr. Johnson said.

But as many large companies

waited for cues from city leaders,

community activists stepped up

their calls for a new type of inner-

city revitalization that would be a

marked departure from the past

and ensure that people who live

there had a bigger stake in its eco-

nomic future.

Commitments for loans, invest-

ments and other support came
from banks, venture capitalists, in-

vestors. developers and wealthy in-

dividuals.

Bank of America said its S25

million program was aimed at fi-

nancing the rebuilding of small

businesses. The bank— which said

it would spend up to SI 00.000 per

business — said it also would con-

sider becoming an equity partner

with some of those businesses af-

fected.

Mr. Johnson's investment group

would include other wealthy sports

and entertainment figures and

would seek to build new businesses

and employ young people in the

community, said Lon Rosen. Mr.

Johnson's agent.

For the most part, however. Los

Angeles businesses said it was too

early to say how much finanri.il

help they would be able to offer,

and added that they would wait for

direction from Mr. Ueberroth or

ritv officials.

(LAT, Reuun. APi

f-’n
The AjBCdUfxJ Press

TORONTO GETS INTO THE ACT — A man kicking out a window in Toronto after a

demonstration by 1,000 blacks and whites against the Rodney G. King verdict tinned violent,

leaving seven people wounded and dozens in jaO. The rioting came to an end early Tuesday.

Leader Calls

For Curfew

As2Diein

Tajikistan
New York Tones Service

MOSCOW— At least two peo-

Tues-ple were shot and killed on

dav in a dash between pro-govern-

ment and opposition forces in the

Central Asia republic of TzgUtisian.

The country’s Communist presi-

dent declared a state of emergency

and a curfew, banning long-run-

ning rival demonstrations m the

capital and telling the new Nation-

al Guard to prepare for violence.

The president, Rakhmon Na-

biyerv, spoke on the national radio

afta young demonstrators in the

capital, Dushanbe, marched on the

television station and took ir over,

broadcasting appeals for calm and

a demand that Mr. Nabiysv resign.

Tajikistan is among the poorest

Juror Says Others 'HadMindsMadeUp’
The Associa:eJ Press

SIMI VALLEY. California — A juror in

the Rodney G. King beating trial said Tues-

day that she prayed, wwept and fasted during

deliberations in attempting to sway other

panel members to reach at least one guilty

verdict.

“I fasted for a day and a half and I asked

God to help me get out of this," Virginia

Loya said in a tearful interview at her home.

She said that the jurors' “eyes weren’t

open."

“I said to God. 'If you could give me one

more person on my side I would know.'"

The next morning, the seventh and last day
of deliberations. Mrs. Loya said one juror

joined her and two others who were holding

out for a conviction of one police officer,

Laurence M_ Powefl, on an assault charge.

“1 knew then," she said. *‘l knew I was

going home.”
Jurors returned not guilty verdicts last

Wednesday against the four white officers

charged in the March 3, 1991, videotaped

beating of Mr. King. They deadlocked on the

charge against Mr. Powell.

By achieving the deadlock on the one

count, Mrs. Loya said she felt she had won a

point. Before that, she said, she was mocked

by other jurors when she repeatedly asked to

have the videotaped beating replayed.

'They would say. ‘Oh. Vugjma wants to

see the tape again.’ " she recalled. Others said

they had seen it enough.

Mrs. Loya said she fell that when they

entered the jury room most of the jurors

already had made up their minds. She said

she fought harder at the beginning.

T said, ‘You people can't make me go
along,'

'* she recalled. But the pressure was
enormous, she said, and tears were shed in the

jury room before the final decisions were

reached.

Mrs. Loya the lone Hispanic on the jury,

displayed a thick stack of notes she took
during the trial On them were seven points

whichon which she argued Mr. Powell should be
convicted.

They included Mr. Powell’s notorious
"Gorillas in the Mist" comment from the

computer transcript after dealing with a
black famSyt his laughter on an audio tape as

he was calling an ambulance for Mr. King,

and his taunting of Mr. King at the hospital

saying the .police had played “hard ball" with
him.

But a majority on thejury, which included

no blacks and one Asian, explained away
each of her points. In arguing with them, she

again urged them to look at the videotape.

“It’s like they wanted to see what they

wanted to see," Mrs. Loya said. "They al-

ready had their minds made up."

One night, as deliberations ground on and
she was under pressure to agree on a verdict,

lid siMrs. Loya said she stayed in her room as the

others went to dinner.

"I took a shower and I pul a towel over my
Tace and I cried into it because 1 didn’t want
anyone to hear me,” she said. "At 10 o’clock 1

made a phone call to my husband. I told him
finI was fine, but my voice was dying. My

husband said, ‘Do what you have to do.’

"

Then, Mrs. Loya. a member of a funda-

mentalist church and a mother of three, said

she turned to the Bible, read a psalm that

.helped calm her. and then prayed for help.

After the verdict and after riots erupted in

Los Angeles, Mrs. Loya said, she went to her

doctor and Ik sent her to a counselor to

relieve her anguish.

T couldn't sleep the next day. I watched
TV until 3 the next morning and’the next day
I was just talking and talking.” said Mrs.
Loya, who is in her 40s.

She said shewanted it blown that someone
in thejury room had argued for at least one
conviction.

“They keep saying all the jurors are this

way. It was not all the jurors," said Mrs.

Loya. She said if she could do it over, die

would have held out longer for Mr. Powell's

conviction on the one couol
She said she also would have convicted

Seraeant Stacey Koon, who was in charge at

thebeating scene. But Mrs. Loya said she was
convinced from the outset that there was a

reasonable doubt as to the guilt of Officers

Timothy E Wind and Theodore J. Briseno.

She also noted other jurors were not im-
pressed with Mr. Briseno's testimony against

his fellow officers.

Mrs. Loya, who was a first-rime juror, said

she tended to follow the lead of others who
had been jurors before.

TVe always heard that when you’re called

for ajury it's like an honor,” she said. ‘T'low, I

don’t know."

California Guard

Admits Delayin

Response to Riots
Los Angda Times Service

SACRAMENTO, California —
The first troops Governor Pete

Wilson ordered tc the Los Angeles

dots were delayed for several criti-

cal hours by a series of decisions

and breakdowns that began long

before the jury in the Rodney G.
King beating trial delivered its ver-

dict, a top California National

Guard general has said.

Brigadier General Daniel L.

Brennan asserted that the guard's

response compared favorably to

any of its previous commitments to

civil unrest— including the Watts
riots. But General Brennan, in an
interview Monday, said it could

have been faster.

The general the guard’s second-

in-command, said his force had
lent too much of its riot gear to

local law enforcement agencies,

which began asking the gnard for

the equipment two weeks before

the verdict

He also said tbe force had failed

to move its ammunition as quickly

as it should have, in part because

there are no lights on the parade

around at Camp Roberts, about
halfway between San Francisco

and Los Angeles, where the Guard
stores its materiel

! been killed.

In his radio address, Mr. Na-
biyev announced a slate of emer-

gency and an immediate curfew

from 9 PAL to S AM. He also

banned demonstrations, ordered

all people not registered in Du-
shanbe to return home and told the

“to stand by for war,” said

i Tadjbakhsh, anAmer-
ican academic doing research in

Dushanbe.

In a telephone interview, Ms.

Tadjbakhsh said that as evening

fell the rival demonstrators had
not yet dispersed. She said that

about 3,000 young Dushanbe resi-

dents who had gathered in a square

had marched an the television sta-

tion and taken it over.

They criticized both pro- and
anti-government forces, she said,

but then put opposition spokesmen
on the air, who called for Mr. Na-
bryev’s resignation and denied his

charges dial they were fundamen-
talists. —STEVEN EBLANGER
New Gashes in Enclave

Fighting broke out in tbe disput-

ed enclave of Nagorno-Karabakh
on Tuesday as Iran stepped up its

efforts to resolve the four-yearcon-

flict. Reuters reported from Mos-
cow. The fighting came amid re-

ports that Iran planned to be host

to talks between Azerbaijani and
Armenian leaders this week.

Interfax news agency said five

people died and nine were wound-
ed when Azerbaijani troops shelled

Armenian villages in the enclave,

populated mainly try Armenians
but ruled by Azerbaijan.

Tbe Azerinform news agency
said six people were killed when
Armenians were repelled in an at-

tack on an Azerbaijani village bor-

dering the region.

RIOT: Rage Erupted as Police Got Out ofa Tight Spot 1L.A.:

Hot Debate(Continued from page 1)

morning after the riot began. Chief

Gates said that it had taken time to

organize the officers for riot condi-

tions and that once they were orga-

nized. there were higher priorities,

such as protecting foe fighters.

In interviews, some members of

a street gang, the Eight-Tray Gang-
ster Cnps, and others say they

gathered that day in an abandoned
house on 71st Street just around the

comer from Florence and Norman-
die to commiserate and figure out
what to do.

According to people who say

they were there, a respected figure

known on the streets as C-BaR an
“O.G.” or member of the Original

Gangster gang, suggested that the

group take a peaceful protest to

Westwood or Simi Valley, where

the verdict had been returned.

But as tbe group was discussing

that idea, “some of our homies"

went to a neighborhood liquor

store where, according to another

O.G. known as L'il Monster, they

got into a dispute with the son of

the Korean owner.

T don’t know if someone tried to

steal something or what," said L’il

Monster, who declined to give his

true name. But he said the store

owner's son was assaulted and hit

by a bottle of alcohoL

The police arrived in the area

shortly thereafter, but accounts dif-

fer as to whether it was in response

to this disturbance or another cre-

ated by the same group of people
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gathered two blocks away, near tbe

comer of 71st and Normandie.

Many of those in the gathering

were drunk and angry, according to

a neighborhood resident who de-

clined to give his name.

Two 77th Division police offi-

cers said they responded to a dis-

turbance call in the vicinity that

consisted of people yelling at pass-

ing cars and the police. Some of the

officers left, returning moments
later when a colleague radioed that

he needed assistance.

“There was about 100 of them

and 30 of us,” said Officer Rashad

Sharif.

The crowd was huge, said anoth-

er patrol officer, and “officers were

taking bottles" thrown by res-

idents. The officer demanded ano-

nymity because of orders not to—nt interviews about tbe incident,

e were outnumbered. We didn't

When officers made two arrests.

Reuters
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(Continued from page 1)

acquittal of four white police offi-

cers on charges of using excessive

force in the beating of a motorist.

Rodney G. King, who is black.

Mr. Fitzwater complained that

Republican presidents had been
trymg for right years to pass legis-

lation creating urban enterprise

zones in which new businesses lo-

cating in distressed cities receive

Lax breaks. Congress passed enter-

prise zone legislation in March as

part of an anti-recession package,

but Mr. Bush vetoed it because the

package contained an income tax

increase on wealthy Americans.
Mr. Clinton has' called for using

some savings from military spend-

ing for construction of bousing,

streets, bridges and water and sew-

er lines. He wants the $425 federal

minimum hourly wage increased

automatically as inflation rises.

And he wants local community
leaders involved in devising re-

building programs.
Labor Secretary Lyrm M. Martin

said that more spending was not

the answer. Programs have to be
more “accessible” and tied to "real

work," she contended. “Instead of

just throwing it down s big sieve,

let's really use it for people.”

Brown Fanils Bush
Edmund G. (Jerry) Brown Jr.

said Monday that Mr. Bush's re-

sponse to the violence in Los Ange-
les was “completely inadequate"

and demanded that money be
found to rebuild riot-torn neigh-

borhoods.

The former California governor,

who is seeking the Democratic

presidential nomination, urged
support for a S3Q billion urban-
renewal program backed by many
U.S. mayors, saying that was the
only way the Democrats could re-

gain the presidency.

“We must adopt it now or the

convention win not be the land of
gathering win pave the way for a
victory in November,” Mr. Brown
said.

AfterRiots,
PollShows

A Sharp PlungeforBush
Los Angeles Times Service

WASHINGTON— Tbe Los Angeles riots have sharply reduced
support for President George Bush, according to a new nationwide

poll that shows him locked in a dead heat with Governor Bill Clinton,

of Arkansas and the Texas billionaire Ross Perot
Mr. Bush drew 33 percent erf the vote in a three-man trial run, to 30

percent each for Mr. Clinton and Mr. Perot in the Times Mirror poll
which was released Monday. The survey of 1,301 respondents,

conducted April 30— the day the riots erupted— through May 2,

has a margin of error of plus or minus three percentage points.

Only two weeks ago a UA News & World Report poll gave Mr.
Bush significant leads ova- both Mr. Clinton, the presumptive
Democratic nominee, and Mr. Pool who is widely expected to nm
as an independent
That poll gave Mr. Bush 40 percent, Mr. Ctinton 29 percent, and

Ir. Perot 24 ptMr. Perot 24 percent.

The Times Mirror poll also showed a statistical dead heat in a two-
man race with Mr. Bush drawing 46 percent to Mr. Qmtoa’s 43
percent. Mr. Bush dropped seven points from two weeks earlier,

while Mr. Ctinton remained steady. Only about one-third of the

president’s supporters said that they “strongly” backed him, while

only about one-fourth of Mr. Clinton’s said that they strongly

supported him.

Mr. PenPoofs best ratings came from groups that generally lean

Republican: men, college graduates ami people with household
incomes of more than $50,000 a year. Among whites, males, the

affluent and college graduates, Mr. Perot was in a statistical tie with

Mr. Bush.

Three Primaries Test MoodinU.S.
Following the Los Angeles Violence

The Assocuaed Press

WASHINGTON — Indiana,

North Carolina and tbe District of

Columbia voted Tuesday in tbe

first gauge of feeling among presi-

dential primary voters since vio-

lence swept Los Angeles last week.

President George Bush, who has

already secured the Republican
nomination, and Governor Bin
Ctinton of Arkansas, the Demo-
cratic front-runner, werefavored in
all three contests. As the voting
began, Mr- Ctinton received an en-
dorsement from the executive
council of the APL-CIO, the coun-
try’s largest labor organization.

In North Carolina, the race to

succeed James G. Martin, the Re-

publican governor who is boned
from seeking a third consecutive

term, attracted a former two-term.

Democratic governor, Jim Huhl
North Carolina Rqn&ticans were
fllsn pinking a chaltengwr tnSenator

Terry Sanford, a Democrat. Indi-

ana polls said the three-wayrace to

challenge Governor Evan Bayh, a
Democrat, would be close.

Voters in North Carolina’s 1st

and 12th congresrional districts

were voting in primaries that will

create the potential for electing tbe

slate's first blade representatives

since the tins of the century.

UnexpectedDestinations
emptiedfy Our SagRm Dispatch*
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Thousands of travelers to Germany had their rights

Tuesday because erf the Goman pnbtie woekra strike. .

‘ .

'
'

'-t :-r\
Delta Air Lises, the donrinant UJS. carrier to Gfajnaay, *^

putting displaced passengers on buses to their destmafaps^aa!
- * -tiaunnn A “
oilluxe ajAWiouKut mm- .. m .’is

Delta passengers trying to get to Frankfort &gnAihffl^.&V
Washington and Miami landed in Amsterdam,

leaving from Cincinnati and New Yodc touched down m2t3e£.
Passenges on an Atlanta-Hamburg flightendedup in Copenhagen^

American Airlines, United Airlines and Trans Wodd Ab&qc

s

iTppwt/vt imttnevm attempt to flv to Gennany on Tuesday.
,

. j

KLM said Tuesday k had suspended all flights to Gexmany ehtaj

further notice:Afitafe said it left thousandsor people an thcpnuhd

by canceling all bnt 2 erf 37 round-trip flights. *.« *

Passengers an other airlines landed ai ScfcOneftid airport in Eadi

Halm, which handled more than three times as manyfEgfaaswMt

A flight from Atlanta landed m Amsterdam; rare fans

.

ismAsH in Munich; another from Boston went to Brussels; and one

from Washington, arrived in Leipzig. (AP.NYT)

SARAJEVO: Shifting theWane
Soviet Union. Bordering Afghani-

stan and China and more than 90

percent Sunni Muslim, h is the only

state to have formally re-estab-

lished the Communist Party.

The deaths occurred, according

to news agencies and telephone in-

terviews with Dushanbe residents,

in a rireh 20 kilometers (12 miles)

outside Dushanbe at a checkpoint

Two bodies were brought to Du-
shanbe’s rami mosque, where they

were displayed to repeaters, diplo-

mats and residents. One of tbe

speakers on television said that as

many as six people bad died.

A Foreign hfinistiy spokesman
in Dushanbe, Karim Knqjibayev,

accused anti-government protest-

ers of firing on a pro-government

rally late in the aftonoon. allegedly

killmg one person.

The leader of tbe Muslim com-
munity, Akbar Turadzbonzode,

whan Mr. NaMyev wants to re-

(Continued from page I)

halt civil war in Bosua-Herzegovi-
nn, meanwhile, dimmed Tuesday as

a United Nations peace envoy

came under mortar foe in the re-

public’s capital rad Western coun-

tries balked ai sending troops into

an increasingly chaotic and bloody

conflict.

Heavy fighting and a series of

Serbian roadblocks delayed a Sara-

jevo meeting between the UN en-

voy, Marrack I. GouWing, and

leaders of the Bosnian government.

When he finally arrived, after near-

ly six hours of delay, Mr. GouJd-

ing’s entourage came under mortar
artarlr

His mission is to assess the feasi-

bility of sending a UN peacekeep-

ing force to Bosnia.

The Bosnian government, having

lost control over nearly two-thirds

of its tenitory to Sabian irregulars

and the SertKiominated Yugoslav

Army, will plead for foreign mili-

tary help on Wednesday at an

emergency session in Helsinki of

the Conference on Security and

Cooperationin Eizrope.

Bat the 52-nation group, which

indudes the United States, needs
unanimous consent for any deci-

sion. and the four Nordic countries

have announced that they will veto

any action by the organization un-

less a cease-fire takes hdd in Bos-

and

with the objective of

themselves, protecting

protecting innocent people.

Western diplomats hi
~

say that the primary paw
Sairian fwces fighting in isosttia

continues to be Priaadea Slobodan

Milosevic of Serbia, a hard-line ig.

tionalist.

The announcement on Tuesday

appears intended to give the ^
pearance that this chain of com-

mand has been broken. The 12-

memberEuropean
insisted that the new Yi

will not be recognized until the

army gets oil of Bosnia. It teq»
unlikely that Belgrade’s disavow
of ngponaWity for the army a
Bosnia will dispel the wukspijesd

West European and American be-

lief that Mr. Milosevic is stifl e*

chestrating Serbian aggressor a
tbs republic. ;

.

'

In Sarajevo on Tuesday, Mr,

Goulding negotiated a 24-hour

cease-fire that was toaflow jte u

d«id
.
distribution of meSdtw and

the establishment of a frfcjfonf

hot-line between the anoyand-the
Bosnian leadership.

According to reporttfom Sara-

jevo later Tuesday, the ceasefire

was widely violated.
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Tbe State Department, which

has taken the lead in diplomatic

denunciations of Serbian aggres-

sion in Bosnia, Tuesday ruled out

sending troops to the repubtic.“We

should not commit American
forces to this conflict,” the spokes-

woman, Margaret D. Tutwiler,

Kiid_

Tbc general in charge of the

army in Bosnia, Mflotin Knkanjac,

has repeatedlyrefused to turncom-
mand of his forces over to the re-

public's elected government. The
general said on Monday that his

troops would stay on m Bosnia

31 Killedin Attacks

Agence Fnmoe-Preae 7

LIMA—At least 3
1
people have

been WHed in gnerrflk attacks k
Peru, raising tbe death toG since

Presadeni Alberto Fujimori ap-

pended constitutional rule a toocuh

ago to more than 100, authorities

said Monday;
Rebels of the Shitting Path ow

the weekend attacked a poficejOs-

lion, an army &6se, a train ama
nrnrmg town. A number of gncrtil-

las were among the dead...
.'

KABUL: Thousands Flee Shelling

(Contnmed from page 1)

council support Mr. Mqjaddidfs
decision, or whether those groups

still not represented in the coalition

shared the acting president’s as-

sessment of his support.

AQ morning, people fled central

Kabul, streaming into ontlying
neighborhoods in a procession of

taxis, cars, buses, trucks and an
foot as columns of smoke and dost

soared into tbe sky.

The attack began shortly after

dawn with gunners loyal to Mr.
Hekmatyarshelling the airpot and
neighborhoods in central KabuL
Mr. Hekmatyai, in recent inter-

views and in broadcasts over his

own radio statical, has demanded
that troops bdongjmg to General
Rashid Dostatn, a former govern-
ment militia leader, leave the city.

In engagements over recent years,
General Dostam’s men, all Uzbeks
from northern Afghanistan, have
repeatedly defeated Mr. Hekma-
tyar*3 guerrillas.

Mr. Hekmatyar, the leader of the
Islamic Party, has also said that he
wants a man loyal to him to be
named prime minister. But Mr.
Mqjaddidi branded Mr. Hekma-
tyar an outlaw, and seemed to foe-
dose the possibility of him joining

with the other gnemlla groups
forming tbe government

Speaking of Mr. Hekmatyar, Mr.
Mqjaddidi said: “He has a lot of
weapons. He has a lot of money,
but not the people with him ."

Among diplomats, there was Ut-

ile confidence that the new govern-
ment could either drive Mr. Hek-
matyar from the fringes of tbe

capital or fully defeat tow in the
field soon.

“This could go cm indefinitely,”

said a senior Asian diplomat. “It’s

not going to eaid in a Imrry. There’s

enough weapons and ammunition
to fuel the foe indefinitely”

and tnadts, heading Far what tiny

hoped was safety in ocatby towns

and villages. On theeariempoqdi-

eiy of town, where buses ksw for

Jalalabad, a provincial capital

about 120 kflometea. (75. naks)

east of here, daseris a vehicles

packed with passenffirtwetf pfell

mg away.

“We are leaving bediose of |he

rockets,”said a formeremployeeof

the mmisby. erf agriculture who

identified as Abduflah. "I

have sent my familyalready.Now I

go mysdf. I wffl stay away wdfl

there is peace here:” :

'

But Mr. Abdullah, a Pashtan,

said that he was also afraid of the

growing influence of northern Uz-

beks and Tajiks in the capital Lite

many Pashtuns, the ethnic
;

group

that has dominated gawritinads

here for more flten a cesn^y. te

expressed a deep-seated antinomy

toward the northerners andMamed

them for the hreakdomaflaw and

order in the caprtaL ..

“The new governmentcannot do
anything to stop tooting, robbing

and other illegal drag* that -are

happening," he said. “The gOVCEO-

mart is not in controi of tbe situa-

tion.” - .
- -

One saner Eurppau diptodri

.

who has had exteosive expeneactf

in the Middle. East aod:southuo

Asia said that the polarization

among ethane groups had become

so acute in recent davs lhat sorkws

:i±.-
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rivfloHiflictoouldnotbcriitodOTt

“Wehave to see if it willbeaaw
war, or it willjust dragon13® this,

he said. *Tft not a fragile govern-

ment, it’s fragmented"

In Shohada, an old Kabul neigh-

borhood of mud-walled houses and
dirt lanes, people were rushing

from their homes, their belongings
bundled into blankets, some push-
ing their children ahead of them in

wheelbarrows. As they fled, small

groups of guerrillas loyal to the

government armed with assault ri-

fles and shoulder-fired rocket
launchers hurried toward thefight-
ing.

“There will only be peace when
Hekmatyar sits with Mqaddidi
and they talk with each other,” said
Mohammed Anwar, a driver who
wasrushingfrom his bousewithhis
fanrity, just a few metes from
where artifloy shells had crashed
into a dump of houses. “I don’t
knowwhyHdanarvHr« rinfng ring

The leaders know why they- axe
fighting. They should stop it.”

At bus stops on the edges oF the
city, people crowded into
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i^'^liSia^tsM'sssgmeemig. If it be-

li aanes possibk to do three days’

^wthcCwk in a' single day, you
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jtuasadf.fbelabQr market changes

tlieilefiratian of ‘one day’s wade1
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LSmitb, a professor of

i

^weering at the University ofWisconsin and an expert in the
-Truman factors' in engineering,
points Out that this phenomenon
hasannoyed and frustrated Mue-
colbr workere - throughout the
20th century. Only m zeemt
years, however,has it had a major
impact on office workers, and the
white-collar crowd is squawk-
ing.”

ShortTakes

The first woman president of
the United States is likdy to have
a take-cu-anything confidence
and competitive ablings. Two
psychologists, Dorothy Cantor
and Tom Bemay, discovered
they similarities in the 25 women
politicians from 17 «t*te$ whom
they interviewed for a new book
from Houghton Mifflin called

"Women in Power— the Secrets

of Leadership” The women, who
are senators, congresswomen,
governors and mayors, grew up
with the conviction, usually im-
parted by their parents, that they
could do anything. They .were

taught that if they toe* risks and
:

lost, “sowhatT*And they learned

“creative aggression" by fighting

with their brothers and asters.

“As a citizen of the tormented
Middle East who is preparing to
return home,'’ Uri Savir, the te-

;

raeh consul general in New York,

writesinTheNewYorkTimes, “I
often admire New York’s special

;

blend of colors, religions, lan-

guages. The multitudes of people
force a respect ’.for mdividuahty

and privacy. Everybody is a mi-

nority member, yet at home."

Thus, aysMr. Savir, “while Paris

gets to your heart, London to

your mind and Jerusalem to your

sod. New Yak gets into your
vans.”

Cotanbas proved that theEarth

was rocrad. Or so schoolchildren

were taught well into the 20th

century. In fact, Columbus didn’t

have to prove it. The ancient

Greeks were aware that the Earth

was a globe, and so woe Chris-

tian scholars such as Augustine

and Thomas Aquinas. At the time

of Columbus, the planet’s round-

ness was disputed by only a few
eccentrics. In “Inventing the Flat

Earth” (Praeger, 1991), Jeffrey

Burton Bussed, a hisioty profes-

sor at the University of California

in Santa Barbara, says that the

myth that our ancestors believed

in a fiat Earth arose in the 19th

century among writers defending

the Theory of evolution. They
“ended up by doing what they

accused (he church; fathers of,

namely, creating a body of false

knowledge,” and fabricating a
past so backward (hat it believed

neither in evolution nor the

roundness of the Earth.

Members of a Spsmsh expedi-

tion through Southern California

in the 18th century named one
area San Gabriel de los TemMores

because there was an earthquake

the day they arrived, the Los An-
geles Times reports. The earth-

quake part was later dropped by
me town’s Chamber of Com-
merce.

Qtbcs say professional base-

bands Boston Red Sox are finally

Are to win the World Series this

year As their last Series-winning

season, in 1918. attests, they al-

ways win after Russian revolu-

tions.

Arthur Higbee

With Cold War Certainties Gone, Tokyo Seeks to Define Its Place
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^hagger seBera in-J«pan titan, in the

'-Umted' 5tafes, and a recuneat
maknge

;

the thick comic
' books read by tniilinms of Japanese
'-vtxiai ou tfe subways, is an
?^Amoican- niQitaiy mice again at

2;
battle with. Japanese fences.

-

^ '-*Tn* sense we are pofiticatiy in

^Ttraasih^ being dependent
vrmUS. policy to an independent

;
^staQz^

N
'^aid

,

SabQro Okha, a far-

^mcrfmq'gn minister. “Butonrpofi-

f" t&shavebeeQ so dependent that we
cannot mate our own deci-

lcadcrship’s enthusiasm for post- structure when yon sit in Japan and
Cold War sdf-assertiveness. look w

In surveys, rai televiaon and in Berlin

conversation, many Japanese say “Ch
that while they agree that Japan he cm
must find new ways to contribute fwrryif
-to the world, they are deeply uu- . UsTp
comfortable with the idea of break- world,
ing tbe taboos that have kept their Peri

tanr forces at home and Jo- threat of all, and the one cited most
^ the government on economic often these days, is North Korea,
dopment, not geopolitics. Its suspected efforts to build no-

on sit in Japan and reduce its presence in the Pacific,

look west as you do when you sit in “Japan may feel compelled to re-

Beriin and look east” arm to safeguard its trade routes

“China is a major power center,” beyond the 1,000 nautical miles
i

he continued, “and that alone is sooth of Tokyo,” the current limit :

ion for continued for Japanese forces,

a this part of the Thai could prompt the Chinese
|

and the Koreans, Mr. Yeo said, to

.

aost unpredictable “build up their respective armed
the one cited most forces to counter and contain any

,
is North Korea. Japanese rearmament,” setting off

sfforts to build nu- “a whole chain reaction of destabi-

1

.
presence in this part of the

the most unpredictable

- now because for four decades To-
*5°’s f01**?* PoKcy has followed

^^stiB rannot mate our own deo-
Washington’s so closely that Japan
bas developed few of the instxto-

ui
tioasneeded to chart its own course
—a pctwccM FoKagn Ministry, an

questions are arising only dear weapons have rattled Japan's lization.

fhai haye -seized Jman this year,

-'"iritetiier to demand a permanent
•‘"Sdi onJhc United Nations Secmi-

independent intelligence network,

a confklem military.

Unlike Gcsmany, Japan in the^.Gyna^wfaetirer toor^a
^peaatoqrag foroe that,could be SESiiSS mSSS
'-SenTonW masons, violating a m

leadership and become the focus of But the true concern about
wfaat may be the dosest pditical American withdrawal from the re-

cooperation between Tasyo and gion involves a far more subtle

Washington in years, as the two try form of Japanese influence. With
|

to convince North Korea that the newly built factories stretching

price it most pay for economic aid from southern China to Indonesia,

and recognition is abandonment of Japan is already the overwhelming

its nuclear ambitions. economic power in the region.

“To talk about an American de- Japanese-styie capitalism and

--Sent' oti WTimssioQS, violating a
r
'£taboo gainst “collective security”

^arrangements that dates to the end
ofWraMWarTL

V Tte Tokyo govennneatt has not
a :vranmd to wear to be openly

sedting the Security Cbundt seat,
- even tfeongh countries with far less

economic power sit there today.

Bet -there is also an undeiying
fen thal' JwMn,; if grven a bnlly

3>utoit, miwhavfrlitde to say.

^We nagfai be ashamed to raise

our hand,” Sefiri Nishihim
, a for-

», mer deputy defense minister, said

'during a recent umfoenceL

v .1 The debafc over a peacekeeping

msands Flee

.xkacthasbe» znaiked by axhmva-
j*Jence cf ahraier sort. Since die

iJjEhflrW«;'flggavermnent has tried

to’ push tinoo^L a bin that would

,
-creaiteaJ^litiyariDed organization

^CT^un the' outride it appears in-

nocuous.Yettwee thehahnasbeen
tfrfcntari, and Pome Minister Kn-

^-dri Miyazawa’s tenure in office

mrjdepend on his abilitytopassit

vin-me next few morifhs.

C WHIe few wiD say so explicitly,

k
,fhe debate over the peacekeeping

.
'

'&ill seems to be moovatod by a
Jstttder question: Does the Japa-

-.TOse.pnrac trust its government

i^jnobipi- to send the militaryabroad,

^without fear that it codM once

\i^awih veer toward the expansionist

/ttSiarian that got the country into

woridWarll?
Over the past year.ithasbecome

^mcreasiD^y dear that the Japanese

•'pttidie does not share the poitical

even with other American «nfe>

like South Korea!.

As a result, many Japanese lead-

ers concede that die country stiB

finds itself almost paralyzed diplo-

matically.

Although it has tried to help

bring aboot a settlement in Cambo-
dia, not long ago the Japaneseman
who is running the UN peacekeep-

ing operation there: Yasushi Aka-
shi, accused his countiy of moving
too slowly and helping too little in

sending personnel and logistical as-

sistance to the area.

To get the peacekeeping bin

through Mrtiamml, the governing

Liberal Democratic Party may
have to agree to send no one for

several years, presumably until af-

ter the Cambodia peacekeeping op-

eration expires.

- Or-thergovernment maybow tor

its nuclear ambitions. economic power in the region.

“To talk about an American do- Japanese-styie capitalism and
dine of interest here is both wrong Japanese work habits rival the

and dangerous,” said James R. Lzf- Sony Walkman as Japan's most

ley, a former ambassador to China conspicuous export The United

and now assistant secretary of de- States, in the view of many South-

feme for international security af-

fairs.

east Asians, plays a critical if eco-

nomically unrewarding role, assur-

U3. and Japanese officials are mg that Japan's influence stays on

more hesitant to talk about the oth- the factory floor.

ear, rarely stated benefit of keeping

U.S. troops posted in Japan: It re-

assures Asian nations that worry

about a revived Japanese military.

But as the peacekeeping bill

demonstrates, the concern seems
overblown. There is virtually no
detectable appetite for military ad-

venturism in Tokyo, and little sup-

ping “The more respectable argument
t re- is not that Japan wQl re-mfliiarize

otry in the absence of America but Sim-

my. ply that if America pulls back, the

mil Japanese win slowly move to fill

aans the gap,” said Gerald Hensley,

r so New Zealand’s defense minister.

r ad- Not everyone is unhappy keep-

sup- mg the Japanese slightly off bal-

t from the Japanese far ance in Asia.

right, forbudding anything other

than purely defensive ability.

Most vocal In support of an

Americanpresence to keep a duck

“No matter what kind of nice

face they put cm it, people are still

suspicious as hefl of the Japanese,”

said K.S. Sandhu. a Malaysian

on Japan are countries like Sings- who beads the Institute of South-

pore, where Japanese atrocities SO east Asian Studies in Singapore.

demands-from the opposition that

farces be seat on a case-by-case

jars ago are stfl) vividly remem-
cred.

Singapore’s defense minister.

• '
' viet union tojusufy tne otnlaup ot

rniTnmnm its own military forces, rrinterpret-

•
. .

1 ’ ing its constitution to allow defen-

-Tn North Korea ®ve forces.^1W1UIUU1

W

As Japan geared up a mffitaiy

.Untied Press International budget that QOW tops >30 biHiOU a

J:.- BERING — North Korea has year, making it among the largest in

*; Admitted producing small amounts the world, Jqxanese industry prof-

;bf jrfcttamnm, a material that can. ited greatly.

~!7.hcused to make a nuclear weapon. Critics of America's military

/ but it has said the material was to presaice in Japan say that the nnh-
•*Ve nsed only for routine dvifian tary is tinqtly inventing rtnssions to

‘ mperimeots, a group of American justify its presence, overstating

academaa reported Tuesday. threats and maaufymg the power
«- The North Koreans, in meetings of potential rivals.
'
u during the week, again denied But whenever U.S. military offi-

.^riiarges that they are operating a rials travel through the region, they

-..plam to reprocess fuel fromnudear insist that Japan has taken on re-

uttadari to extract phttonhim in newed importance m the Penta-

sufifccnt quantity to manufacture gon’s strategy, fspedally after the

'-tugfear atms, the group said. kiss of Clark Air Base and Subic

. i-: The disclosures were reported in Bay Naval Station in the Phflip-

ii'-Bapng by three experts cm Asian janes. Potential threats, they con-

ruBaa unclear issues from the Came- tend, are real and plentiful.

. irie^Endowment fti Tmpmariorwl “Russia is still one,” said Iien-

r- reace.- a -day after -they ended a tenant General Richard £ Hawley.

LWeddang trip to North Korea dur- who commands the U5. forces in

iwiogwhici theymet with sotiorgov- Japan. “You don’t see the same

..eminent officials, changes in the Russian military

basis, meaning a pariiaraentaiy do- Yeo Ning Hong, said recently that

bale each time. should the United Stales gradually

Such domestic deal-making may -

be tire biggest impediment to Ja-

pan’s broader international role.

The constant factional struggle in

the liberal Democratic Party has jlJ
led party leaden to talk about the

direction of the counfiy’s foreign ||^
and sectmty policy in only the ~T aF^alia ^
vaguest of terms.

Whenhe commanded theAmeri- . .

can occroation of Japan, General A S10UflC3Ilt (

Douglas MacArthur described his Anctrulian tolAr
vision of the couatry as a “Switzer-

AUSliaUaD ICKL
land of the Padfic,” a neutral nar

^ flB * THIRD PUB]
AtAmewa’smgmg.Japannsed TOJ FPOMMI

the project of mvasaon by the So- X I <1 1 1 ivVlfllfll
vietLJnkm tojustify tire buildup of C171I1
its own military forces, reinterpret- DCilV
ing its constitution to allow defenr

Operator to
budget tuat now tops $30 briBioo a

year, making it among the hugest in A third Pnbfic Mobile Tfcleooi

the worid, Jsq»nese industry prof- (PMTS! Bcence is to be eranl

“The fact is. that they are perfec-

tionist about everything they do,

and if theyderide again to become
influential politically or militarily,

they will do it to a fine art.”

A US T R 1 A CENTER
V 1 B N N A

Doctors do it

Nurses do it

Let’s do it

Let’s fall in love -

V with Vienna
Did you know Vienna has one of Europe s

most modern convention centers?

V For information write, call or fax:

AiistrurCenter Vienna* A-1450 Vienna. Austria
~

" Td: (0222)2369-0 Fax; (0222)23 69-303

THIRD PUBLIC MOBILE
TELECOMMUNICATIONS

SERVICE

Operator to be selected

A third Public Mobile Tbleconniiunicatioiis Service

(PMTS) Bcence is to be granted by the Australian

Government aspan of its ongoing tdecommunkations
reform process. PMTS is a tetecommimications growth

area and exciting opportunities exist in this sector as the

trend towards mobile communications continues.

The third PMTS carrier will have rights to compete with

the two incumbent PMTS carriers, the Australian and

Overseas Tdecommunicatidns Corporation (AOTQ and

Optus Communications, in the provision of public mobile

cekcommuntrations services. The third PMTS earner win

Caccess to the AOTC and Optus fixed networks

igh commercially agreed interconnection

arrangements.

The new licence will offer considerable opportunities in

the motion and dynamic tefecommtmkations indusny. It

will be operated in a grographkal region that is

experienohg the Easiest tdecomnrankations growth in

the world.

Selection of the third PMTS carrier is to be completed by
31 December 1992, and the carrier will be licensed to

begin operations from l Inly 1993.

The Australian Government is seeking submissions from

interested parties coveting their corporate, managerial

and flnandal structure, previous and current operations

(partknilaiiy tdeootnmnnlcatioDS experience), and likely

commitment to providing tdecommnnications services in

Australia (inchxflingpreihninaiy views on industry

development and network rollout).

Submissions wiD be used to decide the selection process

to be followed. This could involve one or more parties

being invited to submif a more detailed proposal.

dosing date for submissions: Friday, 3 July 1992.

A detailed information Document containing vital

information relating to the opportunity is available and

Interested parties should ensure they obtain a copy.

Enquiries and requests for the Information Document

should be directed to:

MS Pauline Sdmes
Communications Selection iteam

Department of Transport and Communications

GP0 Box 594 Canberra ACT 2601 Australia

Telephone: 61 6274 6304 Facsimile: 61 6 274 6323
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“M>u can’t

reach800
numbers
in the States

from over
here”

• 800 Number
Connections

• Voice Messaging

• Worldwide Fax

• Tfeleconferencing

• Translation Services

• Sequential Calling

They must not be

using AT&T USADirect Service.

Nr itv \tiu can reach ail <S00 number fn >m <wrsais . . .aixl it's eu*y.

Just usefiOQNumberCowieclium fn >mAIMUSADirect‘Senice.
Vi xj can reach anyAWHOO numlier in die l is.— credit Girda*m-

panies, travel agents, vendors, even our tiwn telecnmmunicaiit >as

services" This advanced feature puLs a whole range ofservices

at yt njr disp« vsal— making travel • »verseas tlvjt much easier.

ATMUSADirectSenice makesa immunicacing fr< mi ar< mini

the w t irltl ;ls easy as picking up a phi me. )t t mly cun vim call

the States easily, but there are also a number t if remarkalile fea-

tures and services tliat make USADirect Senicean essential

tool Ibr any traveler:

ATMMessage Sertice. Rea ird up to a < me-tninute message

and we ll deliver it ft » any < >f i «ver 170 a tuntries. If it d< msn’t gi i

thr« nigh die first time, well keep trying for up to four hours.

There's n< > charge ifu iur message doesn't get dirouglt. Yuu pay

unlv for your USADirect call.

.AIMEnhancedFAX. Control where and when ym get y« iur

f.Lxes. Vm il have an exclusive elearonic maillxtx^ that holds

all your faxes until you want diem transmitted to your locution.

Refer to the spuirs page fora complete litfirtg nfall USADtnxt acccs;• numbers.

wnmu*' 022-903-011 BREECf DWBH3II roUUflT*' CKHawnn"
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06 -KCg-gill TUWEY* 9 9-BQQ1-Z377

(£0-12011 UNITED UN6D0H OSMB9-OOU

Rir a Free USADirect' walletsue card listing all access numbers and a brochure with

information on fcanires and services, call us colleci zi 4 L2 5?3-"4‘»H Ext. **21. When
in theIS .call 1 SOO 879-^000 Esi 521.
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ATM Classic Teleconference Senice. Connect 3 to 500

locations in more than 2T0 countries and territories worldwide.

A specialist will set up the call for you.

ATMLanguage Line*Services Need a conference call or

a conversation translated?just call us for translations in over

]-*0 languages. 2-i hours a day, seven days a week.

Sequential Calling* Save precious time by making up to 10 con-

secutive calls without redialing die access number tor each call—

just press the i # » key and full* >w the simple voice prompts.

OnlyATM USADirect 'Sen 'ice offers you such a broad package

of helpful features and services.Just dial the USADirect access

number tor the country you're in and use yourAIMCalling

Card. Once you're connected with A3KT, you can dial the call

yourself—or wait for an English-speakingAW Operator. So put

your misperceptions aside! And let us help you in ways you

never before imagined.

AIMUSADirect'Service

Your Express Connection to AKT Service

'VSAOtrrtt V.T7 in|4

1
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»^ets and high rech (dec cleC'en*

garmq onxe. Tthe', vJa o*er S3
ofccn m U-S-4. m IWi. Seeirng

Lx-rnride ±3Pte«w trfmaa&f
cvvie rf ULSA Sbt^arnc! mvepment
requred. FAX; T.F. 4Jr». Chorran e

416-3666034 Toronto, Canadc

BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

|

WTBRBTH) IN VOICE MAH? Tel*

I

melding* Finback? Cote-pad tel*

;

phytme syaera? We m&m
! ccpkccnans corcetei. }y*tem son-

•we and toaids Bwmea 5 dealer

I
querns mvit«L Jphtan Technotajo

! be Paafaeh 810*. CHW36 Ziwch

I LEAD THE WAY I - MOTIVATED ?

Ambtuws* Be the boss - high carmp
I natural njrnnan oraduCB fupondng m
[

cutope. Coll Mr Prym/Zann Fronoe

; sBgA&eaiaatf
WANTS.. Woridwde frosen faad ftr

icecream umufttfu'W wetr^fartju-

horv. ro male fresh hrsen dtooskee

I
covered bananas under licenti

! mwwt USA 813-‘WW3, Fae

I BT3. 9957T34 Too Banana Foods Wt
1 FROZEN FRUIT MANUFACTURER with

: osentfiwi m USA now in the U.C A
efcer European countries pending.

neecb vqwry wepor »» npmea
! SU M. PrmaMb orfy Fw 8I3.C995-

H34 or cal Si 3.'995-7373 USA.

SECOND TKAVR DOOMHffS
Pefntarcjv reudena ohwahfa,
rest, confidewol service. Otod

Mr. Mte fan 40-2266 2713 Germany

OPPORTUNITIES

Centre Pan^dou. Ided (or archiiec. o*1 requ®* hr Fa* to (33) 9389 5233
tksgn or ccmmumcotio" office, 130
5q.rrt. 1st floor, quiet, sunny, neudy
--enovated. than a Iona term leoe IH|
oos^e. Tel. IT) 42 77 S 6

1
o* Fat

.

Pi q 77 39 00.
j

ROISSY, FRANCE -SBL
OFFICE FOR KBIT. 80 jq.m available. 230cn,affias, 4 pafkmgi.

?ms M^i^^BusroL wraTJ
- (1 1 42 65 01 86

rmtique qalery. la sqjn. F7OO0. Tet 1-1

42iOffM
I

SALES

CBUH FRANCE, CHATEAU-HOTH
lfl:h centurv, Imda lng the Lore, m
the,heart of chateau*, teflmg waij &
buanets prams for health lemons. ST. TTOHZ HBGHTS: Exquite 3 Jfms THE SECRET and To* free Austrian

Write to Ownen Eocherew, Ifrete povercol Hotel Bvnqch*s ondpool bank account. Worldwide secret

mood, 30730 LcnceoB, Fiance. Teh m exdusno ufooded port. F30M bmlana 150 page report. For mto
Ftendi Prownaa ra) 47 ?6 70 47 FRANCE EUROPE Tet: (33) 93 60 91 Fav Swn & Aaooalev (716) 877-3329

Fax; 133) 47 57 36 26 Fa* [33) ?3 60 91 Bt. USA

SERVICED OFFICES ! FCSLANCLAL SERVICES

ATTWJNEV'S

ATTORNEYS IN ICW YORK CITY
Wish to mrottuce oursehres » rw

ammerod and Frcraol needs. CV
offices wil be a your service to provide

legal tennees. asatara wth real esato

rentals and relocations end pron'de a
Fufl portfolio until frnanoal expert FamA-

a with exiting atv progrexia lor la*

benefru Aaza to (iS aufttd martea-

pubk and private security offerings; TV
6 Urn codradudiara.
SCHWARTZ. GUT5TBN & ASSOCIATES
10 E. 40th Street. MSt FI. NYC 10016

Teh 212-887-0600 Rue 212-532-3729

RAfKFURT Tet 49-67-5964077

fat 49^9-55)672
LONDON Teh 4+71 -499-9192

Fax 4+71 -49S-7517

BUSINESS SERVICES

20 PERCENT 5AVMG5 ON
INTERNATIONAL THBHONE CALLS)

Saw over 20% on your cdh » (he

United Stale* from Spain. Italy & Israel

Touch tone phase rrqurrd Contact

Paragon Service* tmemoiood
P.Q Bax 280685. SutzmpSon Dept

Omaha. N£ 68128 USA
Tel: +1 402/3984401
Faiu +1 402/3984420

fn US 000/568-0305)

TAX SERVICES

UA TAX RETURNS by MJUL tk>

tanaUe rales. Cortoa ft* Stammer

P.0 8 52. Rehowaf 76101. toanl. Cd-
rax 972^452713

BUSINESS TRAVEL

Doing Business in

the United States
Thu new, one-of-a-Jund, 64-page
executive grok affeo business ha-ftes

irwaludble infomdun on Amcnans
and haw to effectively da busness wtft

them, h adcUtan, rr offer* hanJ-te-find

teWidie & fro nmnfaen of every type

a( butmess resource needed by Injvjea

a* well as advice or weunty,
emagendev trnnaaoan and custane-

For a tradvre/aoer farm
Fax: 703-237-0804 US/TeU03-237-3151

BUSNSSTRAVa BOOKS
1 350 Itevwfav Ri, SuHe US-295
Mdam. Vegno 22)0), USA

£ OFFICES PARIS 8tti

* Piesn^om fumishod offrccs.

. Hgh dcm. ccasteheteive

bwess services.

- ContoetitMly priced
'

GsB BeaneMeernuns
Tel (33-1) 42 94 60 00 Fax 42 94 60 01

Sng CUQTDF4 A you're n Aufaea

YOUROFTKEmBRUSSB5
Mai - Plane - Fra l Tele* -

Agd Sennas - Meeting RoamsAMdraxd Servieas - Me
CONTACT BUSMESS

TeL 32 2 536 8692. fat 32 2 536 860)
Teton 61344

FG REALTY COMPANY
15040 14TH ROAD

WHTOTONE. NEW YORK 11357

TEL: 718-767-0900
FAX: 718-767-7823

RJRMSEB) Offlm-PrtwM. vwl
eppomfed dfat poftssunol workmg
envirarmenL

RECEPTION AJttA-Spooout & elogant

OOWERENCE ROOMS-FiAy wywywH
with projection facBSefc idod for

board meetings or small wiiiu*.

UTHITIE5 8 MA1NTENANCE-AI
buOdmg Jervra*, seamty, slectndty.

wetter, heating, lighhng and

STORAGE FAdiresfarmi storage

fadUeson de.

YOUR OHKE M LONDON 70p per

FINANCIAL SERVICES

Indhridad private nffiro*

DeRy, Wrotoy, MaaWy. Yecriy

Receptionist, telephone answering, office

equipment, moi sarwee; car service, etc

RFG LOCATION

Ftm nannies from LoGumia.
15 minute* fran JFK Airport.

20 nemees From New Yon Gty.

YOUR OFHCE IN PAHS

h ready when ynu need it,

vaa nr a coaroa of bam.

COMPANY OF AMSUCA

IN EUROPE

The largest insurance compary in North

America. We offer a wry lucnfflve

contract seSng our ILS. dote He and
mwty poducts throughout Empe.
We prefer experienced uaunmee ageinti

end broken of d MtanJte. Far

mare information ratted In wriliag.

FRUDMI1AL MS. Ca OF AMBUCA
Eastern Home Office

European Opnafrans QAAD4DN
FLO Bra 388

Fort Wad'sngton^PA 1903+0388

PRIME BANK

GUARANTEES
Verture Gate! Busmoi Rnonce

Red Estate Lrag Tent finance

mid Finencid Guarantee]

All Types of PVajeds

No Couension Unifl funded
in.rrJi.-r. lift. V ft twiAtracers nowcico

HHtRSaiTATTVE,
Needed to act as bdian torus

m Hie prooewn af these

DANUSA, MC wA aunt uadi food

coananes m imketing ttmc product*

m USA. Fax: 91+266-5346

• Fully hmchond modem office*

and corrorenae room to rent by ifo

hour, day. month, eto

9 Your tadied or pemmenl bone

Prestige nxfng address. Al services

KESniROEXRBS
91, Fa SMteaare 75008 PARK

Td (1) 42M9075. Fra p) 42id.15u60

• YOUR OffKE M BARCELONA •

Reserve yo«r office now. From Fta.

8500. Loin and short tens. Phone-fra-

Tdo-ftftunkngud Seaetary-typma Td
3+3^150606. Fac 34^-2160681

.

Please redy in Engfch

VBiTURE CAPITAL COmUlTANTS
InMtteaitoto*

16311 VenlaraHvd, Saffi* 999
Enctoe, CuOarda 91436 ILSJL
Tates 651355 Vaacop ISA
fas Neu (8UJ905-1698

TeL- (8i8). 789-0422 .

WE HB7 YOU WITH ASSISTANCE af

emellant fawytn to be socodii m
mvesfuig in Genmsty and offier

European ajuntaio- Ahsofuta dboehon
jpjronteed. fata 0049-208428708
Germany

PRIME BANK

GUARANTEES
35 YEARS providns

Catoerd ia gocnraeeiOOT

Red Estate Lc«S -
v
ii
R*i.

Venture C3pnd • Leimn or Cre*

GUARANIS - gaums
the netHBcrv opem -to

ofct=r hnSr^j

BROKB5/C0N5WANI5
Add new brants*

-

mcrease eansngj

ASIAN BANCOR CORP.
Suite 337, Ccsnopotan Tgwer

134 Vatoo Street. 5doedD Wage
Mai. Metro Mada 1200

Ptehrane*
Tel: 63281O-2S0

Bsconinerd Fa* HX WfffTc

FAX: (632) 812-3933

USA SOWflFM wr SKm
( f*4IOTir +v

Moor fms, Fra: 215^474X6

financial
INVESTMENTS

Place Your Classified Ad Quickly and Easily in fhs

INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE .

HEAD OFFICE

Paris [Far dkadfied anh^

TeL 0146 37 93 85.

Txj 61 3595.

Fax-: fl] 46 37 93 70-

EUROPE

Andorra TeL 2826+

Fat 28264.

Aimtardum:

.
TeL 6730757.

Pox.- 6737627.

Athens TeL (30) 1 6535244

Txj 218344 IBS G8.

TeL & Fat |30) 165 45 513.

TeL (05)913070.

fias (05(913072.

TeL 343-1899, 30491+
Pent 3460353.

CepmliagM:

TeL 31429325.

Frmtkftjrfc

TeL; (069) 72-67-55-

T*l: 416721 IHT D.

Fat 777310.

n-t-t —*—

e

mama:
TeL- KQ 647412

Fata (0)6121112

Iskrebut

TeL 1320300

Fax: 1460666.

Tx: 26388 ODVI TR.

Ian—

l

ei

TeL (21)28-30-21.

Fcoc (71) 28-30-91.

litfaoa:

TeL (1J 4577293.

Fax.- /IJ 4577352

London: TeL (71) 8364802

Tx: 262009.

fax.- 2402254.

Madrid:

TeL 564 51 12

Tx: 47747 SUYAE.

Fax: 564 5289.

MBaeTeL 58315731

Tx_- (43) 334494 (NADVq.

StoddiolnB.

TeL ((Kj'Tl 72205.
*' '

faxr (06) 7174611.

TelAw TeL 972-52-586245.

972-52-586246.

fax 972-52-585 685.

NORTH AMERICA

New York: TeL (212)
752 389a

Tall Free: {000} 572 7212

- Tx.- 427 175.

Fa*:
(
212

) 755 8765.

Chicago: TeL
(
312)

201 -9393.

TaB free: (BOO) 5354208.

Fau (312) 201 -9998.

Rortda: TeL (
407) 669-83S.

Tafl free: (
900) 442-3216.

Fac (
407) 867-0683.

Houeton: TeL (71^ 637993a
ToB Free: 1 -800-5267857.

Tx- 910881 -62%
Fax: 7134527-9191.

La* Angeles TtL
(
713

)
8508337.

Toll free: (B00J
8484739.

Tx: 650 311 7639 .

fax: 213^1 -1508.

Torrodoc TeL (416]
8334200

fax
(
416

) 833
-211+

SOUTHERN AfltlCA

Pryatutoni TeL 706 1408.

Tx 421059 S+ fas 7053*66

AFRICA
* • A >-‘—HcncopWHM Mirvac

TeL/Fax Morocco:

2124434363L

KB<YA

NaMbi:

TeL-

(

254-2) 441068/448812

Fax (254-2) 441282

LATIN AMBUCA
009000?

Tel: 2369747 - 2566096

Tx- 42072 MIVA CO.

Bmnee Atees TeL 322 57 17.

Tx Caban pubkea 33-9900.

CarUaean: braod in Florida.

TeL (407)
869-8336

fax: (407] 869-0683

Cadet Bra: TeL (506)
240642

Tx 105DRACSA.

Fac
(
506) 254852

Guayaquil:

TeL 328181 /325248.

Tx- 3196 Fax- 321266
La Pax (Bolivia);

TeL
(
00591-2) 359342/358130.

fax: (00591-2)
K8293.

Tx^3252 (TESTfcRBV).

Lima TeL 417852 -
.

Tx- 20469 GYD5A.
’

Fax- 416422
MaxinsTeL 53531

6

+
Fax: 703313+

Pro>amraTeLfl90975.

Arnatat: TeL 62 44 3d.
_ ^

Tx 22277 MRJ0.

fa® 62+468. 'i \y;
ITrrtirriTri TeL7FaxJ9l73+ :

Oikez TeL- 3499 83&

Tx 21274 VFPCOUH
Doha TeL 4165S.

'

fata<12727.
Jeddah: Trt^Fcea6608086 ",

Kewafe TeL & Pax 2523486
Oraea TeL 603420

Saw-* 7et': 272672

^

Fax- 274 127. Tx 2606. -

UnMAnA&nMw
TeL (06) 351133.

Fax (36) 374888. _

V

Tx 68484 TRNGIF.

WR1A5T
HangKen* i

TeL (852)861 0616
‘

-;
-

hxmitofwtw)
fax (85!) 861 3072

Sqnakato -*—

-

TeL (66-2) 258 3244/3259.,

Tx 20666RAJAMIC TK.r ?

fas (66-2) 260 5181 ’’•*?.

Td: (71 -22) 4122399.

Fax- (71-22) 4F373RL

.

TeL (62-21) 570 3123. V
Fare (62-21) 586 N7? Z:?

Tx 6294+ j:.'

Kraachi: TeL- 526 901. . -)J
Fax 526 207. T» 24801.

KoAnrak:
LL 221-576

Tx: 2606 Pax 227-336

Koala leapar:

TeL (60-9 717 072+

(603)717 5370.

MadaleL 817 0749. .

-

Tx 66112 Fax- 8162306
Seat* TeL 734 12 87.

Tx 28504 UNIPUB.
.

'

fax 7394)0-54.
~r-

TeL- (65) 2236+78/9. ..

Tx- 28749. Fra.- (65) 22+1566
Tahnrae:

TeL 75244 25/9.

Tx 11887. Fac 781 43 08.

Tokyo; TeL 03 3201 Q2UL

.Tfc^33ff3. .

Fa»:03 3201 0209.

AUSTRALIA
Mebeeaw:

Td: (03)m 02 88.
'

•

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

A HIGHLY REWARDING EXCLUSIVE
’DISTRIBUTION -PARTNERSHIP WITH A PROFIT

^POTENTIAL OF CA. US$ 1,000,000 PER ANNUM
IN THE FOLLOWING COUNTRIES/TERRITORIES.

BBNG THE EXCLUSIVE MARKETING COMPANY OF
THE MANUFACTURERS OF THE WILA STAND-AtD

WORLDWIDE. THE KEUtGR-BRlNKMANN COMP. INC.

(KBCI) IS NOW INTERESTED IN INDUSTRIAL
DISTRIBUTION PARTNERS ONE EACH FOR THE
FOLLOWING COUNTRIES 1 TERRITORIES:

UNITED KINGDOM AND IRELAND / SCANDINAVIA.

SWITZERLAND AND AUSTRIA /BENELUX, SPAIN AND
PORTUGAL/ FRANCE / ITALY. GREECE AND CYPRUS
i U.SA. EASTERN 'USA. MID-WEST 1 U.SA SOUTH-
WEST / LLSA WESTERN / CANADA / AUSTRALIA AND
NEW-ZEALAND I JAPAN/ KOHEA. TAIWAN AND ASEAN
COUNTRIES.

THE MDU5THIAL DBTnBUTION PARTNER (IBP)

MUST BE CAPABLE OF:

A 1 FNANCtiGTHEMPORTS THROUGH 7HEWBANKS
FACILITIES

B

)

PROVIDE A SUITABLE WAREHOUSE
C ) PROVIDE ALL RELEVANT ADMWISTRATION WORK: I.E. (

PROCESS OF ORDERS.
CREDIT CHECK. DH.IVERY. COLLECTING. BANKING)

KBCI WILL PROVIDE:

A) AN EXCELLENT MARKETING TEAM. CONSISTING OF A MARKETING MANAGER.
FEW AREA MANAGERS. SEVERAL DIRECT SALES REPRESENTATIVES ALL OF
THEM WSX EXPERIENCED AND TRAINED BY KBCI FOR EFFECTIVENESS IN

SECURING ORDERS ON A DIRECT SALES BASIS.

9 )SPEEDY SUPPLY OF ALL MODELS OF WILA STAND-AID ALONG WITH ALL MODES
OF PROMOTIONAL ASSISTANCE

THE ERGONOMICALLY DESIGNED WILA STAND-AID IS A "MUST EQUIPMENT FOR
INDUSTRIES IN ORDERTOGUARANTEEGOOD HEALTH AND INDUSTHKJUSNESS FOR
THE WORKERS WHEN THEY AHE ASKED TO STAND UP FOR LONG TIMES AND
EQUALLY PERFORM THEIR FUNCTIONS MOST EFFICIENTLY.

THE WILA STAND-AIDHASBEEN PROVED INGERMANYWHERETENSOFTHOUSANDS
OF THESE UNITS HAVE BEEN SOLD AND ARE HAPPILY USB) BY THEIR WORKERS.

KELMER - BRMKMAMi COMPANY MC.
GERMAN BRANCH: KUfTT-SCHUHUACH&H-OAiai 1. W- 4900 OSNABHUECX

FAX: 40 541 432167, TEL: 40 541 43866

I

u.s.

INCORPORATIONS

Save time and money)
Let us form your U.S.

corporation... In

any state:

Delaware US$195
Nevada 294
Wyoming 314
New Yortc— 269

For other states

or more
information. FAX:

(302) 998-7078

CORPORATE
AGENTS. INC.

1013 Centre Road

Wilmington. DE 19805

This (302) 998-0S98

Strung busmen for «o- 3S years

=70% ANNUAL HETUHN =

Our irjruoed accounts

CpKftsare’uo^
SI20 000 nannrum

tfweamern

llhto to" inter-T-afari to

J- deLup
108 New Bona saw*.
LONDON W1Y9AA or

Fax: 44-7 1 -4997517

FINANCIAL GUARANTEES

Finance Group requires
acceptable Bank or other

Institutional flnondal
gucrontees on Asset Based

Securities for funding
development projects In

Euope and North America.

R41 details of oucrantae (acffltles to-

Bax No. 276, 1.H.T.

63 bang Acre,

London WC2E9JH.

A UNIQUE INVESTMENT
OPPORTUNITY

Video Sates Route Available.

Qualify for LT-L2 immigration

visa in the United States.

for mare Information caff;

3Q3-680-4877 HIek Msestre.

OFFSHORE COMPANIES
\

BY LAWYERS

BECOME A MEMBER OF AN
ARISTOCRATIC FAMILY?

Old-established and ancient family of noble lineage (European
higher aristocracy), line ot ancestors can be retraced to the ninth

century, is interested to oonler their

TITLE OF NOBILITY
to a personage of excellent standing and to elevate such a
person to noble rank.

Genuine enquiries only to:

Mmurfjnronrti Consultants
LAFAYETTE F1NKELSTEIN FEIEBSSON& CUE.

Atbu Dr. Peterssan
Stampfsnbachstr. 48 P.O. Bax 155

CH-8035 Zurich Switzerland
Teb Lit. + 41 1 385 79 19 - Fax: InL + 41 1 385 77 07

whereby we assure you ol our strictest confidence at all times

U.K. & OFFSHORE
COMPANIES
FROM £95

Ready Made or Own Cbofa-e dl5m»
UJR- LTD £85
U-K_ FIX: £198
IRISH (Non-Res) £165
DELAWARE £195
COLORADO £195
B.VI. £295
BAHAMAS £295
PANAMA £295

NATIONAL FN'SKPI iONK:

0800 262662

1

TEL - 44 71-352 22T4-
I FAX: 44--71-3S2 22GO\

OFFSHORE COMPANIES

Established 10 years in providing

offshore services to companies

engaged ii aD types of businesses

ASTON OMZPOKATEMANAGBISfr

19 Peef Hoad, Douglas, (ste of Man
TeL: UK 624 626591
Fax:UK 624625126

or London
Telrt (711 222 8866
Fas (711 233 1519s

SERVICED
OFFICES

in MonacO
YOUR FULLY EQUIPPED OFFICE
WITH MULTILINGUAL SERVICES

If you have recently moved overseas or are considering an

international assignment, don ’/ leave the US without.

.

An American's Guide To Living Abroad

An
American's
Guide To

Living Abroad
*

WESTERN EUROPE

EASTERN EUROPE

MIDDLE EAST

ASIA-PACIFIC

JAPAN

Published in five editions:

Western Europe, Eastern
Europe, the Middle-East,
Asia-Pacific and Japan, it

is the most comprehensive
publication available to U.S.

citizens. Topics include:
taxation, banking, housing,
schoofs, heafth care, travel

and much more!
Featured in The Wall Street
Journal and Cable News
Network as Uig. resource
for Americans living and
working overseas.

Order Your Com Todayl

lb order; please send a US. bank check for US$29.95 ttr.

Living Abroad Publishing Inc.

199 Nassau Street, Princeton, NJ 08540 USA
Tfekpbooe (609> 924-9302 Fir (609) 924-7S44

JHeose spedjy which edition. Allow 2 to 4 weeks for delivery.

DOING BUSINESS
ABROAD?
JUST PUBLISHED! ;

These two new Austin

House Business Travel

organizers can provide

you with the pertinent

travel information you
.

need before you go
'

'jBggk

overseas. Equip yourself to

negotiate strategies while
' '

observing the proper business

and cultural etiquette. Prepare
yourself with In-deptb backgrounds on each country plus
essential travel information. Six-hole punched with, approximately
600 (Europe) amd 475 (Asia), 3V« x &/S loose-leaf pages. Fib Into
aD standard size organizers.

VISA & MASTERCARD
SU& 35.00 EACHm box in. rovnew a buffalo, ny iao?
USA. 14002686157 CANADA 1-800-387 7101
PAX 11^825^200

COMMERCIAL & INVESTMENT PROPERTIES

' L<> Conc«rdo 11. ,ijt efu Cabwn
f^C 98000 MONACO

TEL- (3 j] 92 05 03 50- FJX (33} 92 05 00 !

To let: Prestigious
Building 4700m2

ideal for

banking premises
For information:

GTOOFNANCE S5 o.—
7. rue Robert-de-Traz T&l. 022/347 5546 Fax 022/347 61 50

ABSOLUTE AUCTION

MODERN JEWELLERY SHOP
friths hHalalctanteotLiigBMdncIlnihs
pedrabtonzarx dkra to the lake.

5uperbly and tasrfulu (toad out vrtth At
antSdontog and tend made briar wood
sad teatef.hrttehtoae. Owafatfag of

aamtl Saar Aopr htBoareOcmmdwoik
imp; bwarart srorago cate.

Total arai LSSaqjn.
Animal Bent SFr71MO

faretem. ftxtmai and Wo Kwdeiy mbs
toraafa.

Btepty fata CP.254LCH 6901 Lapn)
or Fa* + 4191 23 70 02

pmn
» j ; i r<-* > 1

WTi f'l IT
i

TV* Oflfict Wafa 4Laere»O0Biite DiBaxTX.
coa*emk>n Rater, corporate otfices rad wortJar
temogblnd tecOUes-StiSd [ntoimeat oworttsB^”
ppralwrarad'dtei'&rmk.SfrqFZSiBBZ:

' —

.

AUCTION DATE: IV*teBrfW«wfi«L ,

May 30, 1992
«a tjOOjWSWJ

At Southtoit Ruch . tm-4ib wbm. .

-
. _
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Hum Along With 'Merrily’
By Sheridan Morley
liaenuttwnal Herald Tribane

L
ONDON — Enough al-

ready: enough <rf apolo-

gizing to ncm-SontUKira

musical addicts that he is
“imcommerrial," or that he fails 10

write “hummable'’ hits. “Merrily

We RqQ Along," currently in its

fiist full-scale British staging at the

Leicester Haymarket, is as com-

mercial and hummable a hit as you

will End anywhere this side of

“Hello, Dolly!” and the fact that it

has yetto be proved as such, may
have a

its

e a great deal more to do wild

original Broadway production

THE BRITISH STAGE

^
“Merrily We RoUAlong’ is a commercial and hummable hit

Gerij Many

(an unwise 1981 affair involving

large numbers of teenagers) than

with Us quality of the show itself.

Certainly Paul Kerryson’s tri-

umph at the Leicester suggests the

most hummable of scores: “Like It

Was,” “Good Thing Going," “Old
Friends,” and perhaps above all

“Not a Day Goes By." are among
the most hanniiogty evocative and
characteristic of the 300 or 400
songs that Sondheim has written

for the stage over the last 40 years,

and if there was originally a prob-

lem with the boot then George
Furth’s recent rewrites have done a

great deal to solve it

“Merrily We Roll Along" origi-

nally surfaced in the early 1930s as

a none-too-successful drama by

Kaufman and Hart, mainly notable

for creating a stage device (most

recently borrowed by Harold Pin-

ter for “Betrayal") whereby the

show starts at the end, with a group

of disillusioned, depressed ana cor-

rupt fortysomethings wondering
where their lives have gone wrong,

and then follows them back scene

by scene to the very beginning, so

that a final an of heanbreaking

youthful optimism has thwn setting

out on a road of idealism which we
know they have totally failed to

follow.

Like “Follies," “Merrily” is

Robert Lepage in Needles and Opium. ’’

xomtl Ttairc

about the present in the past, and

like “Company" (also co-written

by Sondheim and Forth) it has the

fragmented structure of a sequence

of short stories. It is a musical

about lost dreams and discovered

nightmares, and most importantly

it tells a particular and specific sto-

ry about what happened to a gener-

ation of Broadway talent on the

move to California 30 years ago.

I
TS principal characters hov-

er just on the recognizable

ride of libelous: the alcoholic

female novelist, the talented

composer who becomes a no-talent

producer, and the agent willing to

sacrifice even his marriage to a deal

move through this breathtaking

morality tale about the movers and
shakers of the ’60s. and for Leices-

ter the original idea of having an
all-teenage cast has mercifully been
abandoned We therefore get Ma-
ria Friedman as the novelist. Mi-

chael Cantwell as (he composer
and Evan Pappas as the lyriast at

the center of a cast which also

memorably features Jacqueline

Dankworth. Louise Goid and Gar-
eth Snook, all able to bring to a
bittersweet, complex score a wraith

of music-theaier experience.

There are a couple of new mem-
bers added, while many others

have, like the book itself, been refo-

cused, tightened and sharpened to

the point where “Merrily” is at last

firing on all its musical cylinders.

Its origins tie deep qol only in

Kaufman and Hart, but also in the

prewar Betty Comden-Adolf
Green-Leonard Bernstein night-

club tradition of “The Revuers,”

wonderfully updated here to a sav-

age parody of the Kennedy family

called “Bobbv and Jackie and
Jack.”

All the classic Sondheim themes
of marital guilt, urban angst and
sbow-biz love-haired can be found
here, but so too can a sense of real

storytelling through songs: “How
did you get so far off the track?"

and “How can we find the way to

get back?" are the recurrent thanes

of “Merrily." happily no longer ex-

pressed in the rather

commencement ceremony which

used toframe the show bynow in a

range of remembered confronta-

tions. all of which turn out to have-

been signposts on the road front,

personal nope to professional disk

fusion.

The current Leicester nut has

less than a week of its month left; if

the West End. which has not seen a

major new musical in more than

two years since “Miss Saigon,” catf-

not get this one into town then it no

longer deserves to be considered

the theater capital of the world.

B
ACK in the capital, a

couple of solo shows: ois

the National's Cottesloe

stage, Robert Lepage’s

“Needles and Opium" is a curious

narrative of a journey he made to

Paris three years ago to work on a'

documentary about Miles Davis.

There, the Davis biography and the

Lepage autobiography get interwo-
ven with Jean Cocteau's “Letter to

the Americans" and a vague cultur-

al history of the Left Bank in the

late 1940s, compete with old re-

cordings (visual and aural) of Juli-

ette Greco.

Lepage and his stage-manage-

ment are at their best here when
converting him via trapeze into a

human airplane, flapping his wings

over the stage, or joining in some
screened animations- But the style is

all; Lepage has nothing new to teO

us about Davis or Cocteau or Greco,

just a vague desire that he and we
should share in some mululevded

drug-dream of the artist abroad

On the Lilian Baylis stage at

Sadler's Wells. “Jordan" is a mono-
logue of considerable and dark
power based on the true story of a

mother accused of killing her own
child while in a state of depressive

paranoia induced by a life of hor-

rendous despair. Moira Buffini is

infinitely impressive as the other in

her sister Fiona's bleak staging, but

the impression here is still of some-

one talking to a televirion camera
rather than to an audience gathered

stilled school- for a play.

Dancing on Hard Tinics
ByJohn Rockwell
New York Timex Service

T. PETERSBURG— For

anybpcremotdy interested

i in dance, the Vaganova
“ Ballet Academy is fuB of

waodoifid'.^os!^ some af than
stiQ afire. The "academy, which*
dans hack 257 years and has al-

ways been associated"with the R-
ibvBallet, counts among its gradu-

ates Anna Pavlova, Vaslav
Nijinsky, George Balanchine, Gar

Ena Ulanova, Michel Fakine, Ru-

dolf Noreyev, Natalia Makarova
aodMikhnzl Baryshnikov.

Joday, the Vaganova is carrying

on,but niceriemiyevery othcrinsti-

mtion in Russia, it has been afflict-

edby the country's troubled eco-

nomic transition.

t The school's travails arc many*, a

160-year-oW building in desperate

wiedpf repair; ludicrously low sal-

aries; & constant need lor dance

dues, dodang and even food, and
the. ever-present danger that in-

stmctoismay decamp for the West
Bq. addition, the academy’s long-

time artistic director, Konstantin

Sefgeyev, died April 1 at age 82.

IN.Nadirov.f, die adminis-

trative (Elector, has been reduced

to a drily round of scrambling for

Amt-tom finoncMfl aid. He has

even, acted as a middleman for

son partners. . .

;T& academy is named far Ag-
rippina. Vaganova, who in the

1930s modernized Russian Classi-

cal technique. No one believes the

school wm dose; it is too much a

abd of cultural heritage: As “a
tnond in the crown of Russian

culture," as Nadirov put it, the

school is better off than many. But

its difficulties are severe, and
symptomatic, “Probably the only

thing that saves us is the fame of

the school,” Nadirov, who has led

dieVaganova for seven years,smd.

As a national institution, the Ya-

the Russian Ministry of Culture

and receives no support from the

city of St. Petersburg. The money
from Moscow, whittled down re-

cently and further erodedby infla-

tion, mchida 300,000 iuHes a year

for teachers’ salaries. At thecurrent

black-market rate of 12S rubles to

the dollar, that comes to about

$2,400 for aH 80 teachers.

Despite all the hardships, in-

struction is proceeding and the

halls, classrooms and practice

rooms abound with healmy-look-

ing. serious yet cheerful children

andyotmg adults.

The SOO regular students range

in age from 10 to 19, but there is a

preparatory class far 8- and 9-year-

olds and an <**[** imental class at

another location for younger cbOr

drtxt, starting at age 4. There are

among the older students about SO

Westerners, who constitnle a need-

ed source of bard currency.

NadffOV*s job is primarily fund

raising. That sounds Eke the plight

of the director of any large Ŵestern

arts institution, but he must solicit

support in an impoverished nation

with Hole recent tradition of arts

pfiflanthropy.

He eagerly credited a new Rus-
sian company, Prostor Pins, for a

gift of 2 million rabies for the stu-

dents’ food. And he finds himself

involved in schemes far removed
from die ballet business, all de-

signed toprovide the academy with
a dice of future prefits.

Several of those ventures arose

after a student-and-facuity visit in

1990 to Ohio, where a number of

corporations sought him out as a

conduit to Russian partners. “I am
in theknowand have contacts with

many different people," Nadirov

said, brandishing bocks full of

business cards. “I managed to find

partners for them here.”

Now the academy receives in-

come, or hopes to receive income,

from a slaughterhouse, a meat-pro-

cessing plant and even a venture to

build Western-style restaurants

within the Kremlin's walls.

There is also outright charity

from the West, much of it inspired

by famous graduates. Makarova
has established a foundation to

winch she contributed $50,000.

Baryshnikov announced a dona-

tion of $15,000 on April 8 in Lon-

don. Nadirov encourages visiting

Weston dance professionals to

bring ballet shoes, leotards, tights

and even aspirin.

“All the help we receive now is

the salvation of a person who is

drowning," Nadirov said.

SS Recalls MM, Fondly
By Thomas Qumn Curtiss
y tKUnu&mal Berold Tribute

ARiS— Susan Strasberg

at 17 .captured American
audiences with her poi-

gnant portrayal of the

.. doomed adolescent gjd.af—i Diary of Anne Frank.”
;That was in 1955, and die has

cdhtinned while widening
her activities with writing and
teaching.Herautobiography, “Bit-

tersweeC* _a graphic backward
gkutce at her comz&g of age in the

rMkjQs 1960s and her escape

seller. Her latest bode

—

1

“Marilyn

ad Me* records her cherished reo-

oQectioos of her friendship with

^&EynKfennje.

—asshe referstoier —in Hcfly-

wxL The latter was rising, to be a

^
Bpg^randbrii^m^todby the

7he l5-yem-old Susan was over*

wbdmsdbyMM’S facadeof razzte-

could scarcely be called her private

life ornamented the m*gawnes and

newspapers. Her last fibs, “Some-

things Got to Give,” was never

completed as she was frequently

absent from shooting. On one occa-

from

“Happy Birthday" to Preo-

Monroe and Strasberg, as

shown on the bookjacket

jnd veasy,ways. MM was 12 years

her senior and eveiythrog the

that sfe came to know the sdf-

destructive nature of her idd.
' Marilyn Mbriroe, brought up by
fewer parents ^with fittk education,

»model and posed node for a
cah»dar photograph that came to

fiteiioticeofa seasoned mogul wJ»
dtrited her to he tested for the

screen.'

$he was only given bits at the
start. She'-was seen in John Hus-
l°tfs“Thc Aftpfralr limglift" amd as

atenbbkafiataieceptionm“AB
About Ere” before bongadvanced
to e^Batatiohand star status.

d»< ww('•y —— - ~~

digger in a musical vorion of —
tiemen PreferBlondes," and thefor-

miilfl was repealed in“How to Mar-

iy a Millionaire," a second hit.

life with MM was one crisis af-

ter another. She left Hollywood to

enroll at the Actors’ Studio, but

evidence of Strasberg’s leaching is

not to be found in ber subsequent

film*. Her best work was in “Bus

Stop,” a- moving realization of a

woman's isolation.

She appeared to be in glowing

health, but rite was constantly un-

der psychiatric treatment and re-

sorted to drink and drugs. What

!

son she flew away from her duties

to sing “Happy Bu
dent Kennedy. No trouper, she.

She was an exotic personality of

her time, but not a genuine artist.

When she fled to New Ycnk to

attend the classes of Lee Strasberg,

the father of Susan, this news

spread in Hollywood. The laughter

andjeering shook the town and her

studio executives consulted their

lawyers.

Lee Strasberg. a director of the

vanished Group Theatre, had
founded the Actors' Studio for the

training of young players. Inspired

by Stanislavsky's theories on the his-

trionic art be created his Method,

His teaching was mocked by

many, but whatever they said, it

produced a generation erf fine ac-

tors and actresses, among them

Marion Brando, James Dean, Atme

Bancroft, Maureen Stapleton, Jane

Fonda and his own daughter. MM
took to Bring in the Strasberghome

and Strasberg’s wife, Paula, and

Susan becameherconfidants, nurs-

ing advising and seeking to solve

her multipleproblems.

Susan Sttwbag with lasting loy-

alty and deep affection drawsMM
as a luminous gpddess visiting this

planet, to her unhappiness. She

rites memories of her subject’s gen-

eroaty, goodness, her heartbreak-

inginnocence, herhumor, bar love

of life and fun, a pantheistic spirit

come to the wrcffl£ world.

It is a charming tribute to a

woman tnilKon adored.

” U^W°n^helpJwl^’ CO****™
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Turmoil Confronts Bush
TheAimhRerElection
The vkdeoce in Los Angeles and the

]

cral tnnzxal created fay both it and the j

oey King verdict presented an opportunity

tor the pnaadeat to elevate the terms of the

debate over national social policy. Instead be

chose on Monday to revert to the banker.
The While House spokesman. Marlin

Fuzwater, was sent out to create a land of

historical caricature. The official suggestion

ms that the violence was the result of “the
social welfare policies of ibe '60s rad 70s”; it

was for the failures of those that “we're now
paying a price.” The administration, rather

than bend to pressure to recreate such poli-

cies, could be counted upon to insist on its

own “conservative agenda."

The spokesman said in d*fan<e of bis

hMgTwngni diet ir aaw nn rtw» arimrn'ntrarinn

that had begun the politicization of the riots;

rather, its critics had, and he was merely
replying. But the president, given a choice

between a calm and substantive or tinny

jpoUtxcai response, unerringly dhow tin. In

hying to duck responsibility, he distorted the

events of last week and thereby made the

abiding problem even harder to solve.

"Those who would try to cone up with

social programs that redistribute the wealth
or that deal with the direct handouts or

create programs of the '60s and 70s we
believe axe wrong,” Mr. Fitzwater said at

one point in bis history lesson. “And we
beheve that it requires a conservative agen-

da that createsjoin and housing and home
ownaslap and involvement in the communi-
ty." If same cf the biggest federal program

cuts of the last 12 years have been in precise-

ly the areas that he msttiaued — housing,

jobs and community involvement — weC,

The PresidentialMind
Fallowing the waves of urban violence 25

years ago, Lyndon Johnson announced an
“unconditional waron poverty.”On Thurs-

day George Bush Dies to Los Angeles to

deliverhis response to urban violence 1992.

He lacks the late President Johnson's pas-

sim for the poor. He surely lacks far easy

access to funds. Whai be does have is a

priceless opportunity to face up toa subject

he rarely touches: the racial and economic

drvisoas laid bare by the violence.

In the last few days, President Bush has

sensibly balanced justice and order. But

what of substance? Even now. Ins aides

straggle far bis mind.
On one side are people like Jade Kemp,

secretary of housing and urban develop-

ment, who urge that be make a strong

speech conqjlete with a forceful anti-pover-

ty agenda. On the other are cost-conscious

budgeteers like Richard Damian and some
political advisers, who worry that a pro-

gram to hdp the disadvantaged would reap

little or no political gain.

And then there is Press Secretary Marlin

Fitzwater, who an Monday blamed the vio-

kneeon thesocial programsofthe 1960sand
70s (read, the Democrats). It would be ally

and wrong for Mr. Bush to continue that

line. SUy because it is such a pinched, ideo-

logical response to a national tragedy.

Wrong because many Great Society pro-

grams (Head Start and the Job Craps, to

nametwo)have been consistently successful

Unfortunately, should Mr. Bush choose

that's not what the president has in mind.

The theory of the last 12 years was that

everyone would gain if only government

would get out of the way. It did and they

didn't. The benefits of the long expans’

ofthe 1980s were unevenly distributed. The

dart; side of morning in America was a huge

increase in income inequality and the basic

poverty rale, neither erf which the country

has bran able to shake. Fedoal policy was

not the caily cause of this, but h helped by
neglect to exacerbate it. Aid to dtkswas cut;

so was support fra minorities. The Bush

administration has not been an advocate so

nmrii of further cuts as of coasting. Its most
imaginative urban proposals have comefrom
Housing and Urban Development Secretary

Jack Kemp, who has been inoeasingly iso-

lated. Not even bis was ever a full urbm

es at h even as it holds him in abeyance,

Not all the violence in Los Angeles, as

many people have been rightly pointing

out, could be attributed to anger over the

King verdict, and not all of it was the wort
of blade people, either. But that upheaval in

all its ugly aspects sure did reflect the exis-

tence of acommuxrity sharp

racial as well as economic lines, a pattern

that is replicated across the country is the

cities. The administration's response to

those divisions is to hunker down and con-

sider the pohdcal implications.

Tm trying to show you what our direc-

tion is,” Mr. Fitzwater said on Monday.
“This is a political year and ... every-

body's going to have their own solutions,

every other candidate . . . And so it's time

to ml it head-on. So here's how we look al

it” They look at it in terms of re-election.

— THE WASHINGTONPOST.

to take a higher road than Mr. Fitzwater he
does not so far have much to offer. His

urban policies Med only 25 pages of a 433-

page budget, and half of that concerns

drugs and law enforcement. The rest con-

sists of initiatives from Mi. Kemp. Fra
years the bousing secretary has promoted

“empowerment,” the idea that giving inner-

city readents more control over thor lives

offers greater hope than dependency. To
that end. he would allow poor families to

buy apartments in public bouring projects.

He would also establish 50 “enterprise

zones" in depressed urban areas. Businesses

that invest would receive tax breaks; their

workers would receive tax credits.

The idea has two big flaws. In similar

stale-run schemes, many businesses have
ended up hiring workers from outride the

target zone And there is a real danger that

once Congress gels through with it, the port

will be spread too thin to make modi differ-

ence. That was the fate of Lyndon John-

son's Model Gties program. Still, unEfce

others in Mr. Bush's camp, Mr. Kemp re-

cognizes the crisis in urban America. He
deserves credit fra his principled effort to

bring conservative ideas to bear on tire

central problems: jobs and poverty.

There is a lesson here fra President

Bush. For 12 years he has acted as though
he believer all the Reagan-era oratory that

this is “morning in America.” Mourning,
as Los Angeles shows, is more like it, and
the country, waits to see what he wants to

do about it.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Ostracism for Serbia
. The unraveling of Yugoslavia has pro-

ceeded to the point where Serbia is commit-
ting raw aggression in Bosnia to “hberatc” a
local Sobaa population that was not in

danger and that, from all signs, was content

with the existing multiethnic state of affairs.

Serbia has displaced nearly a half-mflfion of

Bosnia's Muslim Slavs, terrorized communi-
ties settled for centuries and taken over per-

haps two-thirds of the republic's territory

(after annexing one-third of Croatia’s). It has

done this while mouthing assurances of re-

spect fra negotiation and legal norms.

Rival Croatia has made a grab of its own
in the western Herzegovina section of the

republic. This power play is wrong, and
there is no excuse fra it, but it probably
would not have been made except fra Ser-

bia’s far larger and bloodier example. Bos-

nia's Muslim troops have also acted badly;

during the weekend they reneged on a safe

conduct offered to a trapped Serbian garri-

son in return for release of Bosnia’s presi-

dent, whom, unconscionably, Serbia had

kidnapped as he returned from peace talks.

But again tins probably would not have

happened but for Serbia's provocation.

Bosnia’s agony is unfolding essentially

from internal strife in Yugoslavia and not

froman external assault across a dear inter-

national frontier. This accounts for thegen-

eral foreign reluctance to sad in troops to

save Bosnia. It seems there is no force

available to keep Serbia from accomplish-

ing its
i

purpose of taking Bosnia's Serbs, as

it earlier look Croatia’s, under its rale.

But if others cannot stop Serbia's ag-

gression. they can bold President Slobo-

dan Milosevic's government accountable

for it. It is out or the question, for instance,

to grant him the great advantage be seeks

in having Serbia anointed as the rump suc-

cessor to (be old Yugoslavia. Restoration of

normal economic relations with Serbia

must await its restoration of normal politi-

cal relations with its former fellow citizens.

Its diplomatic isolation becomes a minimal

European arid American requirement.

Mr. Milosevic is aggrandizing Serbia,

and ruining iL He is making Serbia a

citadel or ethnic hatred, wasting its econo-

my and destroying its ties with rad friends,

including the United States.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Other Comment
Corruption of the Intifada

The intifada of 1992 hardy resembles

the uprising that began in December 1987.

Mass participation ended daring 1985.

Now the main feature is the activity of

armed terrorist units who occasionally

ambush Israeli vehicles and mostly torture

and kill fellow Arabs.

Responsible for the vast majority of Pal-

estinian Arab casualties today, these terror-

in units have instituted a reign of terror

throughout the administered areas. Then-

crimes are unspeakable. They tortnre. muti-

late and ravage Their targets include the

dderiy, women and teenagers. And for ev-

ery death of an alleged “collaborator” who

may be remotely connected with the Israeli

authorities, there are three who have no
such connection at alL who are tratnred and
murdered simply for the purpose of instill-

ing a consuming fear in the population.

The death squads have another purpose,

too. By using firearms and inflicting casual-

ties on both Jews and Arabs, they hope to

generate a tough Israeli reaction that might
rdnvigorale the intifada. Wisely, the army
has refused to fall into this trap.

The intifada is an ugly war by terrorist

organizations. They first sent women and
children to do battle with soldiers. Now
the}- have reverted to traditional terrorist

tactics of ambush and murder of cmEans.
— The Jerusalem Pool
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OPINION

Let’sStop

Accepting

Violence

N
By A, M* Rosenthal ’

;

EW YORK— In a sodden and

inien^ important way, Amcor

,

m - J mii utarMnnl

The OnlyWayAhead: Get toKnow the Poor Folks

WASHINGTON — Two images

compete fra attention: a blade

man being rautaOy beaten by offices*

of the tew, and rioters looting and
destroying homes. Americans most
choose wmrit of these images will

tin the years to come,
decades after the death of

Martin LmberKing Jr. in 1 968, many
Americans let fear and their revulsion

at the ensuing riots overcome con-

cern about the social decay that had
spawned thwn. Despite the immedi-
ate expressions of commitment, the

appointment ofonmnn!Bann< miH the
lflimrhtng of well-meant but often

short-lived pngrama, the enduring
legacy of the 1960s riots has been the

dominance of conservative Republi-

can administrations supported by
voters who fled to the suburbs, and of

“law and order” as the prevailing

theme in national political life.

“The most interesting question.”

says Kevin Phillips, the conservative
’
analyst, “is whether 1990s

tion — and this won't be the

last — will play the same role '60s

dislocations played.” In the '60s

By Juan WflUamn

“there were riots because of rising

expectations. Blacks wanted more
things more quickly as opportunity
dawned. Nowwe have outbreaks in a

decade at dmwni«hfiio expectations.

This time they are frustrated that

prospects for a better life art efisap-

P<
TTte reality

idled expectations is nowhere more
evident ™w in California, long die

symbol of unlimited American pro-

mise. Wealthy suburban communi-
tiesgrow richer but theirpopulations

shrink as young people are ativen out

fay the high realestate costs. Crowded
dries fill with poor peoplewho strain

local budgets end services. Middle-
mmme communities are by

(produced br

,

real estate,
1

la case against the

j
who have twhanjtwri the

}House for the last 12years and
pursued unsuccessful economic and
social policies. Thus far, though, the

Democratic Party has failed to ad-

vance a convincing alternative vision

of America. And now, when a nay
opportunity might ham presented it-

sett, manypofincalprofesaond* think
thecase may neverbe articulated.

The widely unpopular Rodney

America into facing thecountrya wid-

aungeconomic andracial dnisLons—
but fym jj being diverted.

Flames and vmfeoce, in the mind of
irffliHMt America, threaten-

ing stereotypes of poor Sacks in the

inneraty, obfiteratmg what seemed an
opportunity for a national awakening
to die brutal reality iof life CD rile

Case the and
ftmh adnrimstntfkps «* mwterart, Mr.

Phfllqw says: “It is a matter of which
angle comes to dominate rise case

social and economic pqMes
vebeen apathetic i

erything is OJL,’ or the

people takmg partin i

~

AlanL Keyes, the Mack conserva-

tive who is running fra the Maryland

Solution: Jobs and Property
. owner-

iin

president has aapawexed a
stigatea potentiatixdscaniage

of justice in the beating of Rodney Bht, once
peace is restored, we most go beyond just ending the

violencebyadoptinga dramaticnewagenda forending
the poverty that keeps too many inner city readents

locked in hopelessness and despair.

defepd communities where peopiehave nothing to

lose. Eliminating the tax on capital nuns in enterprise

zones wouldflood themno' dries wim capitaland hdp
create ownership, entrepreneurship andjobs.
We cannot afford to resort to the bureaucratic, gov^

eramenl redistributionist solutions that followed Watts
in tiie 1960s. Instead, government must breakdown the

from East Harlem to East Los Angeles.

—Jack Kemp, seaway ofhousing and urban
development, commenting in The Washington Post

Washington TumedltsBack

AS THE Qames rose in Los Angeles, dust from the

. city’s ashes fell on each of us. We deplored the

violence but understood the outburst of a city tilled

with pain and despair. The fires have stopped, but the

destruction will take generations to fully repair.

New Yorters comraeodabiy showed restraint. As I

spoke with community leaders and with residents in

Harlem and other pans of the city, anger and despair
were vented. What was absent was the uncontrolled

rage that all of us have worked so hard to avoid.

Now, heeding Rodney- King's message of unity and
peace, we can help link arms with our brothers and

sisters in LosAngeles and march with them in Wasfeng-
toru On May 16, New Yorkers and others wiH partici-

pate in a mara led fay Americans mayora Weww have
riie opportunity to constructively place our anger at

President George Bush's doorstep, lettingUrn know that

Washington must prevail the. chaos that erupts when
tffor help are left unanswered. \ . .

time Washington has turned its back on the
nation and. abandoned its responsibilities by drifting

taxburdenstoour driesand stales,ri» sreds ofrileLos
Angeles brushfire have taken root.

.—DavidDinkins, mayor ofNew York,

'

commenting in TheNew York Times.

A Police ForceDisgraced
TNTHE earlyhoars ofthe <fisonkrs, innocent motcr-
1 ists driving through areas ofdisturbance were pulled

from their cars and severely beaten. The Los Angeles
cops were nowhere to be seen. The PqBcc Department
suffered the ultimate disgrace: It was impotent, para-

lyzed by its own prill over the Rodney Kmgmdoenl.
It is one tiring fra firefighters to stay out of areas

where they are bang ambumed. That is not the same as
the police refusing to take risks to stop the murders of

random victims by small gnaips of criminals. For,

during the eady hours of the disorder, they were small

groups. Finn and coordinated actions by pofice arrest

teams could have prevented inpries and deaths and

[for Jetting its pafioeHas is the price Los i

force develop a military mentality, _
officers to indulge in racist counnmts and use aTunneo-
essaiy force against minorities. The prescnce of & video-

tape may have been an aberration at the King beating,

but that type of patice conduct was not

— Joseph p. McNamara, aformerpoBoe chiefm San
Jose, California, commoiring in the LasAngeles Times.

The System Destroys TooManyJobs
that the

Angeles
rioting will be remedied. George
Bush and BiD Clinton bare consis-

tently ignored the terrible reality

faced by millions marooned in dis-

tressed and dying communities.

Neither man seems prepared to ad-
mit that, whether American industries

become more competitive or vulnera-

ble in the world market, workers pay a
price in tower wages and low jobs.

In the last decade, Indiana's steel

industry has used technology to up-

grade quality and efficiency, cutting

its work force by 50 percent!

North Carolina's textile industry.

has consolidated and mechanized. In
the 1980s, 1.250 textile and apparel
plants dosed. The Bureau of Labor
Statistics cttiinftiMi that the demand
fra textile marithie operators and
tenders wiD drop 30 percent by the
year 2005. For displaced workers in
Indiana’s sted bat and the North
Carotin* Pfcdmom region, America’s
economic system produces poverty as
naturally as prosperity.

Since the 1970s. the quality of hfc in

rural areas has deteriorated, although
most potitioans stiB equate poverty

primarily with northern black ghettos.

Nearly one-third of people in North
Carolina and Indiana hve outside rra-

jor urban cement they are older, poor-

er and in worse health than counter-

parts in dtks. North Carolina’s infant

mortality rate in 1991 was among the

highest in America, at 10J8jwceou
Companies in search cf undrilWi

labor late their business overseas. So
rural manufacturing workers suffer

from an ecaDOtmc development strate-

By Jacqueline Jones

towns left stranded by the loss of a
single industry (such as a food pro-

cessing plant) or the mechanization of

ooe phase of agricultural production
flflre the tobacco harvest).

Other distressed communities crigi-

nate and grow in response to war and
revolution. Central /una
continue to be drawn to Ws
D.C, sailing in overcrowded i

fanned by Salvadorans, Guatemalans,
Hondurans and Nicaraguans. Towns
in North Carolina duly reluctant,

short-term host to Hamm migrant
laborers, who stay in Belle Glade,
Florida, in the winter and then travel

up the East Coast “on the season.”

The large impoverished African-
American population in the District

tJ Columbia traces its roots to die
Civil War. when the city served as a

: for freed slaves seeking jobi

communi ty anraewd other blades, al-

though employment and booting re-

mained insb/DrienL

The diversity of distressed commu-
nities mocks the stereotypes invoked

by pohtirians and soda! scientists. Ru-
ral ^ Indiana and North Carolina's tex-

tile region are home lo Macks but also

to whites whose forebears fled the coal

mining and lumber camps ofsouthern
“

tin the early 20th i

poor areas lack

with Bttfe formal

i are nHfefauBBwt and under-

staffed. Platitudes shoot

gage in time-honored Coons of re-

sourcefulness that befie the notion that

tire poor are “shaftiess” or weighed
down by a “coltnre of poverty.” Fam-
ily members piece together part-time

work, care far each other's children

and baiter with netgjhboo. Some com-
mute Iona distances to places where
etmy-levd jobs are more plentiful bat
housing pnees are prohibitively high.

Distressed oonunnmties surely will

grow and multiply. The country's
poor vriB probably stay away from
ibepoas in large numbers this year.

They wiD, however, continue to

speak — through the legitimate de-
mands that parents and esudren place
on an already overburdened social

welfare system, through migrant 1*.

beras infected with tobenaiiaas, and
babies addicted to crack, and through
the sometimes violent desperation of

but cannot ^nd tlxm.

In Los Angeles, families in still

smoldering neighborhoods go fernery

because <? the kss of

Republican nomination for the U.S.
tfwnfa that jpotttidass Mid

demagogues wiHfindit easy to play

the anger angle.

“They are playing on a society torn

by fear. Soraepeopte say ift racial, but

I think it is a matter of people fearing

the^ government wont protect them
from crime You have poficbnen who
fear toe their fives ana became rogue

whofear tihe copsas armedmmvSro
are out of control Politics is goingto
respond to thatsitaatkitiwhaepemfe

fed they have no control of raar

neighborhoods or their fives, in poor
neighborhoods the only people who

. a sense cf power are

1 the drag deafen.”

It would not be surprising if mid-
•'

dle-class America, white and black,

responded to pofintiamT renewed at-

tempts to play on fear. When jurors

in foe trial of-the Los Angdes police-

men who beat Rodney King deny
that racism played any part in the

not-gmlty verdicts, they are speaking
••

the truth -—their truth. It is a limited

a constricted vision, from
incased Americans of all cotara

whohave increasinglysanctioned po-
lice to do whatever it takes.

In this case the threat wasembod-
ied in a drunken, hoiking black ex-

convict driving Ins car down Inter-

state 210 at high speeds while ig-

noring police orders tostqp. Perhaps r

_~

~thal view_of Rodney. Kingjwtffl^oc,.;

-sofrenetiin themuftis ofmanyAt^jf2^
icaos fay the rough eloquence of Ms
televised appealkucalmlast Friday.

But in recent years the threats have.

.

also taken otfaa forms: muggerswho
make dart street* dangerous, “wild-

ing” teenagers attacking joggers and
shoppers, crazed drugnsos, mritton-
beggars demanding money. -

: '

’Tetwy day, everywhere in this
‘ OOTtiy, thercisacertamambtmt of

.

• winking and nodding directed to4c
pofice to fdl them to do wiat is

‘ nccessaiy to keep ‘those* people nn-

der control,” says Drew Days, a law
professor at Yale University and for-

mer assishutt attorneygea^for civ-

il rights. “We tell the oops, *Just doit
—just don't teU me how yon do It,’

Wewant the homeless off the bench-

.

es in Grand Central Station, mid we
want the oops to do it But we don't

want them to teH us haw they doiL"
These reactions are undeofendaUe,

bm they kadm otty onMfetttiem
a future in winch an affluent minority

Eves, even as the residents of Lot An-
geles's wealthy suburbs now live, hi

EiHtap enclaves guarded by fences and
electronic guard systems, cut off ftom
the lives ca rte masses in the teeming
urban lowlands. Avoiding that future

wgl require that affluentAmericansof
all races and ethnicbackgrounds ocm-

firont the direction hr winch the coun-

try is headed and the wd^prings of
attitudes toward the less fortunate.

.

“The divisions between suburban
whiles and urban blacks are grow-
ing” says Elijah Anderson, a profes-

sor of sociology at the Ifeffiexsity of
Pamsyfeania, “because many .white

.

Amencans fed. distant from black
people in general, and poor blacks

or particular. When somebody like

ling is in custody, they fed
the pofice have to do something'
aboal him. And never having known

.

any poor black people, they assume
that ‘these people

1 have to be con-
troBedby any means necessary and
therefore the police are justified in

doing what they have lo do.”
;

The Washington Past

fy
than it has been fordecades— ?ri v

therefore has greater reason to hope.

Americansto at the case of Rod-,

ncy King mri most of them came to
'

rtf jqfnm hand cOOtfOSLCnS- A CTUHC

was y^vnfi frtet against the man-Tbe ^

wuvuuouumj 1 «!. V
t*n« But when the rock was tinea,

under it were not only rioters but

mDHonsafotherAmericans who were

shouting; For God’s sake, listen.

I brow that many with

voices in liberal politics and jr

ism are shouting doomsday — that

the country is lost, totice amockoy.

,

the system rotted. They are echoing

whai they have preached fen years—-
the ftrihirw td Aijifrigg-

Some day it may be worth con- •

tinning tire argument with them or

with tfidr opposite numbers — ad- ,

nrinretration who say liberal

poverty programs are all to blame.

But now there is nor rime. The bind-

iffig of the shock is real, but without

action it win be fleering-

So we must seize tire advantage ctf

tiremoment by talking'with each oth-

er— whites, WackMiberals, causer-:

vatrres, all who befievethat America

but is^eritls, and adventuresome.
'

' So far, as caBcctive owners of the
anwninnit, or as individuals, we
have not pot the fortress of our

'

minds, money ami eagtieamtopiov-
ing cm befiel ffm had, rterc would

'

beunderflreroertneitharthemaffiots

nor the crashed. We hare riot dealt

successfully with eitherjoblessness or';

violence, both connected..

The American system cannot

:

guarantee jdbs, but it must guano-;
tee a reasonable chance at a job. If

not, the price will not just Ire riots

'

but mass supportfor them. ,

_ We will have to pot aside pet theo-

ries^ liberal or conservative, stop'

passing blame back and forth be-

.

tween white and black and actin the
dear interests of both — to provide

wort and safety. They go together.

Senator Bin Bradley ofNew Jersey
ha< Iwiri gut gQjgg of (he that

1

are necessary— an expanded youth
job corps, rebuilding wastdand dt-

S^rtx-bretic'^^t eodares. (He

.

told me he does not want to be vice

pratidatL But Democrats with soT'

vivti instirrets shradd draft han.) v
But what do we do about tirew*:

fence flooding American fife? Yes,

governmentmust enforcedemperarir

f adopted law. But we are not
^ with, crime but with the

lOfcviCK

* .

*; *

i: ;

democracy, it istbe

private individuals and their orgmu-
TatifBut to handle Ihm.

We live with the casual acceptance,

of viokrice of thought, speetrt, stance

and custom. It is now nuth into our
entertainment, journalism, politics,

campuses, mannas, conversation. \
American pr£tus has become .

a

slap in the face. The riot time yoa
hear the White House press: agent,

insult die Democratic candidate or a
Democrat talk about <Sggma into tire

presidait’s private fife, tdl tfem that

RoasFerotis krokmg brttettoyouby
The minute. That duridd' wash but
their mouths and

-

minds.
' Students; When the bateis 4how

t

*

!.
*[ *

!

i

i

A '

e

i '
I

C i

. •

M ’
•.

* ‘

. s

your school that you want equal
time and mbwy. •

; Elected pofibcums-. Practice and
preach tire lowering of voce. Here is

an embrace—toMayorDavid Dto-
kins of New Y<xt to
asking some loud “odfitant” to i

mare gently in thepresence ofa (

When my sous were small, we
practiced parental guidance. They
told me which movies were too vio-

lent to me to see. Now we five in a
cultural nut house, a mad world of
Mood, torture and murder that sur-

rounds us in tire movies and follows
us home when we tom on television

“entertainment.
1
’*

. Violence is chin,

profitable, the scene.

1 am a strong First Amendment
man. But it is not against the Consti-
tution to turn away from the box
office, dick that dtoer or cancel a
subscription.

Violence portrayed on tire screen
in the cause of truth is essential.

Violence made fashionable in tire

cause of a bock is unworthy of peo-
ple of talent Aren’t those who do
that becoming mhamfri of them-
selves? Haven't they discovered that
ketchup can become blood?
. Government and individaal: IE not
now. after Los Angeles, when?

The New York Times.

t

IN OUR PAGES: 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

markets

re-

Scattered dong are

fundamental inequalities.

Prior people hare few options in an
economy beset by depressed wages.

' remain where they are boundby
and naghbafhuess, and en-

wfaOe national attention

mains riveted on the kxXera
again, too many critics nil «*wne
wrongly that a kwkaa inner-ctor mi-
nority represents all blacks and that

violence is thenrosfnotewortig mani-
feslatioD of poverty. - .. -
When the recession ends and the

outcry owr tirevioteocem Los Ange-
la recedes, thepoar wffl still be strng-

to prorefe to themselves. The
of (heir harddHp will serve a$

testimony to the shallowness

Of the 1992 pftwientMri cwnpaign

The writer, professor tf history at

Bnmdds and aimer.of 'The Dispos-

sessed: America's Undertimes Frontthe.
GtU War to the Present" attributed
this cammedm TheNew York Times.

1892: Collapse in Italy

PARIS—The inevitable has come to
pass — tire Rrafim Cabaret, winch

- waswith difficulty set upon its legs,

has fallen at the first shock; and Ms
time in a which precludes
any possibility <tf what the French
all a repbbrage. Indeed, m the very
natural confusion

^ into which tire

news, has thrown tire political world,
his impossible to detomiDe whether
tire pieces win be worth anything.'
King Humbert most understand thal
he is between fee horns of a dfleuum

.—dtssmamau m banknqncy.

offensive on all the
i wifi soon be seen, “The war is

dot finished, but it is gradually ap-
proaching its denouement Oar enc-

'

mies are still resistiiig desperatdy, •

bnt wc fed that they are fatigu«l and -

uneasy. What a difference there is to *

par advantage, in the present irrititaty

atnattoi, compared with tins time •

last year, when we were fighting

;

agaiast the Verdun offensive.
” *

1942; QriuaSlormed
CHUNGKING — [From our New !

York edition^] Japanese forces
stomed onto Chiflese sofi through

‘

1917: War NearlyOver? ttetonna back door today

PARIS— Ml Alexandre Robot, tire

French Pientirr, defivered an izraxir-

ttnt speech yestettay (May 51 at a
dfjeunerto the

on yet anotbor front, began a move-

1

ment of cnydqpmeai designed to
-

tsh inneriah vnrv cfarul TvtnmA* j

that fafigue and turearinm costm
the CcfatrafEmpires and binled that a

shafiosr Wanting River into China's
Ymmro Prorince at the end of a 500-
ntifeadvance up Burma.
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Isn’t Much Like Chernobyl
By Leslie H. GeZb iiWi By Eleanor Randolph
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NEWYORK—After more than 40

years,, the . blood; fending in

AfflCnca between conservative/nght-

roMeo and Jiberal/moderates over

Ui. n^fional secarity policy looks fin-

j^cd •*r anda sedbos struggle among

^^^^Sry^re/^t-wmg Hcri-

j2gc foandatkffl has thrown down the

gauntlet against itsideological brothers

__the Busues, die neo-conscrvatrvcs

amfrtbe Bncbananites. And it has

opehfi&the doOT to a canons and novel

jjondiHg with the emerging Bill Clinton

Democratic Party.

Kim Hohacs. director of tu founds-

tjnri's fbrripi and defense policy studies,

is premoting his think tank’s strategic

TheHeritage report stresses

tfiat the United States

caimotafford to standby

andlet threats grow,

“BtogainC He talks of bruising inter*

ad battle aver, the text and admow-

^theOiS«olS
aroapa at conservative soul mates:

GeorgeBtuh and otherpurposeless ctm-

sera&cs. The Heritage people agree

^th the admirustrattem on many specif-

ics, ten this ii dwarfed by the thrust of

the tafoepnnt. “Apart from leaked low-

tevd Pentimpn fqxxta and the ill-fated

and latkabandoned conceit of a ‘New
Tftod&Orda? " the document says, “fiw
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sod nq^igBatly aleot onwhat America^
ocwSfcmtlK world Aoold be.”

HK.text is laced with this kind of

fjnstrafibiL.. It is quite dear that the

foundation has lost confidence in the

phTHty of President Bush and Ins aides

(Defense Secretary Dick Cheney being

the esbmfibn) to define “what America

stands for in the world, now that the

Soviet Union has disappeared.”
• Neo-conservatives and other crusaders.

The blueprint strikes at neo-cons Hke

Joshua Moravdrik and Samuel Hun-
tington over democracy. It rqects cru-

sading “for democracy and freedom

aromuTthe worid for its own sake or
rinrivety for the sake of others.” Hu-

manitariah aid and selling American

vabesis fine, tmtno furdier diversion of

US. resooroes .on such causes.

the Uueprint hits neos like

Charles Krauthammer and ideas like

“imperial adventure,*
1

“unipolarism”
and playing the world's policeman.
With the Soviet threat gone. “America
can choose not to become involved in
many conflicts.” That inwm means “a
smaller investment in defense and the
withdrawal of hundreds of thousands"
of American forces abroad.

Patrick Buchanan and other isolation-

ists. As much m sorrow as in anger, the

blueprint consistently aH<*-lrc nativists,

protectionism, itnlarinnipf
; “Tf gmdgmg-

ty, most conservatives have crane to ac-

cept that defending America means not
only protecting,the nation's borders and
airspace but also its global interests."

Inc report stresses that die United
Stales cannot afford to stand by and lei

threats grow, and that it must control

its own destiny. Strikingly, it considers
promoting free trade to be a big part of
this activism abroad.
None of this is to suggest that the

Heritage thinkers now adore liberals or
are about to embrace Bill Ointon. Jade
Kemp, the administration’s housing
chief, seems to claim their hearts. But
they dearly see the overlap between
their blueprint and Mr. Clinton’s for-

eign. policy statements.

Both want a new strategic vision.

Both seem to give priority to fixing up
America, although the CUnion crew is

dearer on this «nd their «««»"< differ.

Both emphasize free trade. Both want
the United States to try for collective

action agwmst threats, out to be pre-
pared to act alone. “Together where we
can, but on ourown wherewe must," as

Mr. Clinton put it.

Nor do the Heritage crowd seem to

quarrel with the Clinton proposal to

cut Pentagon spending by a thud in the

next five years. The main areas of dif-

ference appear to be Mr. Clinton's

greater wufingness to promote demo-
cracy abroad, and iris rejection of a

“star wars” missile drfetwe system.

What really bothers Mr. Holmes is

not the Clinton rhetoric but the team
be believes would accompany die gov-

ernor to power. The return of the old

Carter crowd worries him — in my
opinion, unduly and unfairly.

The debate thus comes dowm primar-

ily to people, not principles. These are

manageable matters that foretell some-
thing historic: At least between liberal-

/moderates arid one crucial wing of

conservatives, decades of bloodletting

may be done with.
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BeyondHiia Crisis

The Los Angeles crisis is so terrifyingly

wrong that we are optimistic that good-

will come of it, that white America will

see the wrong, that there is enough good
left in America for the country to

straighten itself out The Rodney King
jtny verdict provokes a national catharsis.

EDWARD RAPP.
Duras, France.

When Asian investors see South Ko-
rea's consulate in Los Angeles attacked

and Koreaiown in flames, will ihw warn
to keep that investments in the Uiriied

Stales, or continue their participation in

the U.S. Treasury bond market, to sup-

port the federal deficit?

Will U.S. cities be able to function as

financial centers if they are easily sus-

ceptible to rioting and sabotage by
their very large and angry minority

populations? 1 am a sociologist at Cali-

fornia State University at Hayward,
and I believe we need mass investment

in the cities' infrastructure and in mi-

nority human resources, and disinvest-

ment for dubious military projects and

in shady foreign leaders.

E D. HUTTMAN.
Hayward, California.

Perhaps Jesse Jackson was not asked

to lead the effort to rebuild Los Ange-
les because the white establishment in

Washington is afraid he would do a

good job. With him in charge, maybe

the forgotten poor would have had a Pntrinrr It Mildly
shot at eettinp snme of their dienitv B Jshot at getting some of their dignity

back. Instead they get Peter Ueberrodi,
an opportunistic corporate gadfly with
a bag of happy bumper stickers that he
will try to paste over racial intolerance

while providing lip service for a ner-

vous group of insurance companies.

T. MAXWELL KEISER.
Paris.

To Save Cultural Heritage

Regarding “Make It a War Crime to

Destroy Our Heritage Sites" (Opinion,

April 18) by Geoffrey H. Lipmarv

There can be no doubt that historical

treasures ought to be legally protected in

time of war. But the procedure suggest-

ed by Mr. Lipman— “marry the world

heritage classifications of Unesco with

the Geneva Red Cross conventions"—
could turn out to be impractical.

However, Protocol I of 1977, addi-

tional to the Geneva Conventions of

1949, and adhered to by well over 100

states, contains a prohibition on attacks

against the environmen t. It should suf-

fice for the parties to the protocol to

agree that the term “environment” cov-

ets not only natural but also cultural

heritage. It is easier to formalize a com-
mon interpretation of an existing legal

norm than to embark on a protracted

process of drafting and negotiating an
entirely new international instrument.

JOZEF GOLDBLAT.
Geneva.

The editorial “Serbia Must Be
Stopped" (April 20) stated that Serbia

"overreacted badly" in Croatia. Serbs

killed thousands in an effort to conquer
territory. Calling that killing "over-

reaction" is Newspeak.

DAN McCOURT.
Paris.

DoingWithoutPictures
Regarding “America

:

HHull's This

About Dumb KidsV’ (Meanwhile, April

)6) by Leonard Sieinkom:

If Mr. Steinhom really believes that

“the television image speaks much loud-

er than words," wny didn't he present

his case by drawing a cartoon instead of

writing a column?

RUSSELL H. GREENAN.
Brussels.

Corrections

A line was dropped in “Trying to Get

Government toA rawer. ” on thispage yes-

terday. The passage should read: A
bright-voiced woman cooed when I said

I couldn’t get through to anything

warm-blooded. “1 can,” she said, men-
tioning something about a congressional

liaison. She sounded eager, almost smug.

An editorial on the opposite page, “.4

Course for Germany misnamed the hue

Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Gromyko.

MOSCOW—A suggestion to those

lofty French who don't want Euro
Disneyland tainting their local culture:

Send it to Gorky Part
For parents in Russia, all the huff

about how Mickey Mouse has created a

“cultural Chernobyl" is incomprehensi-

ble. Kids, even ones who play the cello

in their spare time, love merry-go

MEANWHILE
rounds and roller coasters. The Soviet

solution to this yearning was the local

Centex for Culture and Rest— the most

famous of which is in Moscow and is

known as Gorky Park.

As amusement parks go. Gorky is a

replica of fairgrounds in the West that

were shut down 30 years ago.

The Ferris wheel a huge prehistoric

thing that seems to waver in the gentlest

of winds, moves with excruciating slow-

ness. At the top. there is time to enjoy a

very good view of Moscow, but the levd

of trust about whether you will actually

seethe dty from the ground again is very

low. It is pan of the thrill.

What brings this matter up. of course,

is that our familv went to France for

Easter vacation. Having been confined

to Moscow for most of the winter, we
adults dreamed of croissants, cafe au lait

and a slow walk through the dty cap-

tured on canvas by Monet and Toulouse-

Lautrec. Children can apparently do
without the pleasures of a cate sodety.

We conspired not to tell our 6-year-old

that Disney had created a fantasyland

just outside Paris, figuring that it might

rain, or that the French culture police

might have the place surrounded or we
would be too tired to cany the huge bag
of money that seemed necessary to pass

through the elaborate Plasticine gates.

But. like all youngsters born and reared

within range of a video machine, she has

an inner homing device, and it picked up
messages that we were within striking

distance of a Disney theme park. “When
are we going to Disneyland/" she asked,

freezing our conversation in mid-cara/e.

Visiting Euro Disney from Moscow is

a bit different from visiting it from, say,

Illinois. Sure, we noticed how clean it is

— how tidy the streets are. how people

sweep up every cigarette and horse drop-

ping within seconds after they hit the

ground. But as Gorky Park veterans we
noticed other things as well.

For example, my husband and I found

ourselves staring in awe at the gears and

ratchets that pulled the Big Thunder

Mountain roller coaster. They were so

precise, so regular.

Last year we went to Gorky with a

young Russian friend who goaded out

famil
y into riding a large adult torture

device called the “Caravan." The Cara-

van was like an open boat with four rows

of People, loosely clamped into their

seats. These open boats swung high in

the air and then down and then around
— first backward then forward.

The ride itself would be tenifying

enough, but whai frightened most of au

was a glance as the writings of the huge
machine. The gears looked like a hockey

player's teeth. The wheels were slathered

with a smelly grease, perhaps straight

from some recently deceased "n»™i As
we walked up to get Into tire Caravan. 1

remember asking myself: Does tins ride

make sense for a person who has spent

her adult life trying to avoid nitrites?

Last week, as Gorky Park got ready for

a May Day that was a rite of spring and
not a Soviet holiday, there were banners

and whirligigs. The Caravan has gone; no
one seems to know how or why.

As Muscovites see Western news
shows about Euro Disneyland, they have
begun to complain about Gorky Park,

lgpr Voevodin wrote in Moskovskaya
Pravda about a recent trip to Gorky. He
found “empty alleys and dead attrac-

tions." The mirror house was dosed, the

arcade gave bottles of vodka to those who
throw toe ring on the spike. Women row-

ers splashed the water and churned up
dead fish. A statue over a pond stared in

“sweet horror," unable to “force herself

to dive into the brown stale water.”

Mr. Voevodin's trip to the park, on a

dark day in late spring, brought any-

thing but rest, culture or recreation. He
lamented: “Summer will never come.

What do we need with summer, for if in

several months the heavy-, leaden clouds

come down to Earth again, the trees will

die and the rusty, stale water will come
out of the fountain."

After our trip to Euro Disneyland we
were tired and poorer, but we certainly

felt a Jot better than that.

Washington Post Writers Group.

Letters intended jor publication

should be addressed “Letters to the

Editor"andcontain the writer's sig-
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By Steven Broil
latenurtmal Herald Tribune

OKYO — When the Japanese-laqgitige edition of
Newsweek ran a cover stay .on homoscarality e&dier

' w"'

thb yfear, the editors feared the topic wouldmAe sales

aBdeandadvertisers sqmrm.“Ndinq'or Japanesemaga-
zinewwH do this story,” said^gdd H^o, cditor-m<hief of
^e^swedr’jBpan. “I was worried, but sales were strong.”

;^fe; ^asode highlights the chief reason a growing number of

-&tsfmjn$t5bB8 are betting that translated versions of their

jja^ancs wiHliiid a niche in what is arguably the most literate

yyiAtivta^araTm^ nation on earth.
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m return for ac-

. .. ... shy
away from taboo topics

IWeuadeaire
among Japanese to

see dungs froma

foreign perspective.

- ^homosexuality and go easy on criticism. and analysis.

.& Jt^oeMly, the Japanese press even accepted a request for a
fljbrafiSpnm. on coverage of tire crown prince, who has been
ptrajjgtiugtqfind a suitable marriage partner. “Japanesejournal-

istsand editorstend to be Japanese beforebringjournalists,” Mr.

_J JloWj as moremd moreJapanese travel abroad and the nation
mergesfhiiher into tb&i&tematianal economy, there is a desire to

yy Yhrngs from a foreign perspective: And with Western lan-

guages paiafully difficultfor mostJapanese to read, translation is

Ijtebatyqptian.
JNewsweek b^an pubHshing in Japanese in 1986. After five

Vearsof losses, it tamed into the black in 1991, thanks in large

measureto thesGirif war, an event where Japanesenews organize-

-aons were outflanked by American journalists with superior

Jmources and connections. During the conflict, Newsweek Ja-

pan’s. escalation surged to a high of 270,000 copies, about
300,000 .mare than the current level, which is stiu about IS

.
potra^above breakeven, the magazine says.

i*

^TOW OTHERS want in. In March, the U.S. business
*Wy fortnightly Forbesbegan publishing a monthly Japanese^

language edition.A few weeks later. The Economist said

sLwbnldlainich a senn-montUy magazine. Global Business, next

.inwhich one-thirdofthe articles would be translated from
bfication. Cattlemen's Quarterly and Artnews are

.
:

year.

_ _ magazines will join a host of other general-interest

udtSlicensed -niiinas and n small amnmt nf translat-

edartides: StiperfiriaDy, they make newsstands in Tokyo not

-unlik&lbos^zh New York, with Ejigtich-1wngin»g<» titles such as

T&r and1 Drivet,^SpOTts Illustrated. Premiere, Esquire, Figaro,

ra^ jiramiriprftt«n
T Marie Claire and M. Articles from other

jVesternimagarines, TnrfivKng Stem, Paris Match, BusinessWeek

&nft FonrigirAffair5, aIso appear regulariy in translation here.

-il Thtilaggpstsplashis likdy to be imdeby Time, which, sources

^ay^is in thefinal stage of talk*with the giant trading companyC
Jtab&Ckx foeaJapancse-language weddy that would be largdy

fawns}<tr<ri frrrm English

“Ixan’t comment on that,” Robin Johnson 3d, the managing
‘direc^OT pf Tkac Asia, said from Hong Kong. “But we’ve been

^voiiing 6ri tins;for over a year and it looks pretty good.” He
:^a."untmunoemenf could -CKHne in three or; four

sogpuhisslmig would commence IS to24 rd&nfla
:}ster. With weekly sales here of nearly 90,000 copies, :Time
already is by far Jaran’s biggestrsdhng Engjish-language maga-
jme. And Japan ni Tone's biggest non-Engfish speafing market

jC. Itoh is expected to supply cashinreturn for a minority stake

See MAGAZINES, Page 13
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U.S. Isolated in OpposingADBFunding
By Laurence Zuckerman 4!

International Herald Tribute *

. HONG KONG — The United States

stood atone Tuesday at the annual meeting
here of the Asian Development Bank, isolat-

ing itself by opposing an increase in the

bank’s capital ana the extension of loans to

Vietnam and cTiina

European and Asian delegates marked the

institution's 25th anniversary with generally

positive reviews and enthusiastic hopes for
the bank's future expansion. But at a meeting
largely devoid of policy disputes, the United

States took a series of unpopular stands.

“There is somewhat of a feeling of frustra-

.

tion,” said Kenneth Waller, assistant secre-

tary for Australia's international devdop-
ment finance branch, describing the attitude

of marry delegates to the US positions.

Japan, Indonesia, China and others gave
enthusiastic support for a proposal to in-

crease the bank’s capita] by as much as S30
hSion, or 125 percent. But OKn Wethmgton,
assistant Treamiy secretary for international

affairs and chief of the UJS. delegation, bai-

ted down the suggestion, saying a capital

increase should only come after the bank
arrived al a dear strategy for encouraging

private-sector devdopmenL

“Consideration of new capital resources

should follow, not precede, formulation of
future policy direction," Mr. Wethington said

in an address to the bank's 51 other members
and hundreds of international bankers.

Later, at a news conference, he reiterated

Washington’s opposition to any muliQaLeral

lending to Vietnam, despite a recent easing of

the 16-year-old U3. trade embargo. He also

suggested that China, which has S41 biQionin

foreign-exchange reserves, perhaps should

not be taking advantage of the bank’s conces-

sionary lending rates.

“It's a question of need. It's a question of

priorities tor the institution in the midst of

competing demands." Mr. Wethington said.

As the bank’s largest shareholder along

with Tokyo, Washington'sviews bold coorid-

Iranhopes tojoin the bank by theend of tins

year, though not as a borrower. Page 15.

arable weight. The bank has traditionally

operated by consensus, effectively giving

Washington a veto over any major decision.

Nowhere does this rankle more than on the

issue of aid to Vietnam. Most of the delegates

who spoke Tuesday, including those from
Japan, France, Britain, Malaysia and Austra-

lia, expressed the hope that loans to Vietnam,
which have been suspended since the coun-
try's invasion of Cambodia in late 1978,

would resume as soon as possible.

“The Vietnamese government has a made a
realsun on the p»»h of economic reform and
should be encouraged to continue,” said John
Kerin. Australia’s minister for trade and
overseas development.

Mr. Waller said the Australians would

raise the issue with the Americans in bilateral

rally but held out little hope of making

progress. “For them it’s a critical matter, and

we have to respect that.’* he said

There was more understanding of the U.S.

opposition to the bank's request for fresh

capital. Most analysts said that Washington

was simply overwhelmed with other funding

commitments in Europe and at home ana

predicted that a funding increase of some

kind would be approved before 1994. when

the bank is expected torun short of resources.

But diplomats and bank officials roundly

criticized Mr. Wethington’s comments about

China. “The amount of money the ADB
provides is a drop in the ocean compared to

their needs." said Eiidu Watanabe, a pro-

gram director at the bank with responsibility

Tor China.

Only a few years ago, he said, China was
plagued by high inflation and a consumer-

spending craze that threatened to drain its

foreign-exchange reserves. Just because Beij-

ing currently has a surplus, Mr. Watanabe
warned, “You can’t assume things will stay

the same."

Many analysts interpreted Mr. Wetinng-
ton’s remarks as an attempt to link multilat-

eral lending to Chin* to continuing negotia-

tions over what Washington charges are
unfair Chinese trade barriers.

“I think the Americans are great lateral

thinkers on these issues." Mr. Waller said.

“These are all linkages in a broader mosaic."

Hachette Seeks

New Vigor via

Matra Merger

O&YtoSett

RoilHolding
,

Readies Plan

CanplicdbyOurStaffFtvmDtspqtcha

TORONTO — Olympia &
York Developments Ltd.,

scrambling to raise to

fend off bankruptcy, said

Tuesday that it planned to sell

its 18percent stake in Santa Fe
Pacific Corp.

Analysts said the stake in

Santa Fe Pacific, a big U.S.
mining and railroad company
was worth about S410 million

at current market prices.

O&Y also said it would pre-

sent a five-year restructuring

plan to bankers on Thursday.

O&Y met with lenders in

London on Tuesday to appeal

for a $53 Tmffion cash injec-

tion, enough to keep its Ca-
naryWharfproject afloat for a
month, banking sources said.

(Reuters, AFP)

Sweden Launches Privatizations

With Sale of Stake in Steelmaker
Compiled by Our Stag From Dixputdtts

STOCKHOLM—Sweden launched a huge privati-

zation program on Tuesday with a $310 nrimon offer-

ing of its controlling stake in the specialty steelmaker

Svenskt Stal AB.
The sale, by virtue of what is effectively a convert-

ible bond issue, is the first under a plan to float state

holdings in 35 companies.

The center-right government, which took power last

fall with a promise to scale back the state’s role after

decades of socialist rule, has said it intends to sell 10

billion kronor ($1.68 billion) of shares a year.

Industry Minister Per Westerberg said the privati-

zation program would clarify the government's rela-

tionship to industry. The state will set and monitor the

ground rules for industry, but wfll not nm businesses

itself, be said.

The government said it was offering nearly 127.000

packages, priced at 14,800 kroner apiece. Each pack-

age will include a government band along with the

option to convert the bond into 100 shares erf SSAB
between January 1993 and January 1994.

The conversion terms imply a price of 1 70 kronor a
share, which is a premium of 14 percent above the

average SSAB share price between April 6 and May 4.

If bondholders do not exercise the conversion op-

tion. they can redeem the bonds at 17,000 kronor each

at maturity on Jan. 31, 1994. That wiD produce a
return in line with current yields of around 10 percent

in the Swedish bond market, according to Svenska
Handelsbankcn. the lead bank for the offering.

Both the bonds and the options will be traded on the

Stockholm bourse from June 6.

The government’s stake in SSAB equals 39.6 per-

cent of the capital and 513 percent of the votes, after

dilution. It wul raise approximately 1.85 billion kro-

nor from the sale.

Foreigners will be able to buy up to 15,000 of the

bonds, or nearly 12 percent of the offering.

In addition, 12,000 bonds will be set aside for

employees, with a limit of two bonds per worker.

Institutional investors wOl be offered 60,000 bonds,

with the remainder to be sold to the public.

Small investors also will have the opportunity to

take a stake in the company by buying less than one
bond. Individuals will be allowed to invest between

4.000 and 7,000 kronor in the offering through a

program to be administered by theNational Organiza-

tion of Shareholders.

SSAB reported a profit after financial items of 218
million kronor in 1991, down sharply from 990 million

a year earlier,
fAFp AFX> Remers)

By Jacques Neher
Special u the Herald Tribune

PARIS—Terming the failure of

the TV station La Cmq “the most
serious setback of my career," Jean-

Luc Lagardete rebounded Tuesday
with a plan to resuscitate Hachette

SA by pumping new capital into the

French nwriia gjant ana merging it

with cash-rich Matra SA. the de-

fense company be also heads.

The resulting conglomerate, to

be caDed Matra-Hachette. would
have combined annual sales of 53

biffion francs ($9-5 billion J. ranking

it among the 15 largest companies
in France.

The French media magnate said

at a news conference that the com-
bined company would benefit from
the differing cycles erf its nine dif-

ferent business sectors, which
range from newsstand retailing to

sateDiies, and a cash flow ap-

proaching 3 billion francs.

“I take as my model General

Electric Co. of the United States,

which gets its strength from quite

separate activities ranging from

high technology to NBC" Mr. La-

gantere said. “This grouping will

give us new strength and allow us

to redistribute that strength-"

The new group, with 50,000 em-

ployees, would have assets of 60.8

hilHnn francs and a short-term trea-

sury surplus of 72 billion francs.

Analysis were critical of the merg-

er plan, which they said would serve

little if any strategic purpose.

“I’ve yet to see any synergies in

the plan," said a Paris analyst who
asked to not be named. “It's noth-

ing more than a financial operation

whose aim is to keep the control

and current management in place."

Analysts predicted the shares of

the two companies, as well as that

of the holding company MMB.
which has controlling stakes in Ha-
chette and Matra, would be hurt

when trading resumed Wednesday,
following a suspension in trading

last Thursday pending the an-

nouncement.

“When you merge two different

beasts in France you end up with a
half-camel, half-horse that’s wan -

aged by committee," said Andrew
Shepherd-Barron, analyst with

Kleinwon Benson in London. “The

shares lose value as a result."

The restructuring move was
prompted by the failure of the tdo;

vision station La Cinq, which filed

for bankruptcy in January and dis-

appeared from the airwaves in April

after recording losses of at least 3J$

billion francs. As a result, Hachette;

which owned 25 percent of La Qnq
and was the operator of the station;

suffered a 1.93 billion franc loss;

while MMB lost 448 million francs.

At year-end, Hachette carried debt

of 836 billion francs.

Under the plan, Hachette would
first receive a cash infusion of up to

4.6 billion francs. That would be
composed of new capital raised

through issues of $350 million of

subordinated perpetual shares, 900

million francs in common stock

and 600 minimi francs in convert-

ible bonds. Shareholders win be
asked to approve the share issues

on June 18.

Sales of nonstmegic holdings

will raise an additional 1J to 1.6

billion francs, Mr. Lagard&rc said.'

He said principal shareholders,

including Credit Lyonnais and
Banque Nationals de Paris, as well

as the insurer Groupement des As-
surances Nationales, had agreed to

back the cash call

Once the refunding is approved,

the plan calls for Hachette to be

meTged with Matra, with MMB
owning about 43 percent of the

conglomerate, and the remainder

to be traded on the market
At the same time, the group's

shareholding structure would be

streamlined and MMB would be

converted into a type of limited

partnership under which the com-

pany’s board retains total control

domatter whoowns theshares. Mr.
Lagardere would own about 10

percent of the shares in MMB.
which would also be traded on the

Bourse, and he would be its top

executive.

No details were released on the

amount current shareholders
would be offered for their shares in

the reorganization.

As pail of the restructuring, the

French publisher Daniel Filipacdii

would become a major shareholder

and operator of Hachetie’s main

See MERGER, Page 13
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Britain Lowers Rates

In Bid to AidEconomy
Compiled by Oar Staff From Dispatches

LONDON— Britain cat its in-

terest rates by one-half percentage

point cm Tuesday to try to help the

economy ant of its longest reces-

sion since the 1930s.

The Bank of England’s cm in its

key money-market dealing rate was
matched quickly by major corn-

modal banks, which reduced their

base lending rates to 10.0 percent

from 1<L5 percent.

The reduction was the first since

September 1991 and brought Brit-

ish rales to their lowest levels in

four years. Financial analysts said

it signaled the Conservative gov-

ernment’s determination to get the

economy moving after its election

victory last month.
Chancellor of the Exchequer

Norman Lament said business

confidence was returning after the

ejection and that Britain was “now
well-placed for recovery."

The Treasury said the reductions

kjwamglnflation and t^^^fs
relatively strong position in the Ea-
ropean — "mr-
Thepound rose sharply after the

Canseraative Party’s victory in the

April 9 election, as business confi-

dence increased. In addition, in-

dustrial unrest in Germany, where

pubHo-sector workers are oo strike

for higher pay, has weakened the

Deutsche mark.

Hie rate redaction had been ex-

pected. The central bask last week
eased its money-market rates

slightly, hinting at a future rate cm.

Mortgage lenders also reduced

Tates. The Halifax Building Soci-

ety, Britain’s largest home-loan

provider, cut its rates by 03 of a

point, to 10.65 percent.

Analysts said the government
hoped the move would help revive

Britain's depressed housing mar-
ket, where the high cost of home
loans has led to record numbers of

house repossessions.

The pound fell nearly a pfennig

on thenews. In late London trading,

it was quoted at 29226 Deutsche

marks, down from 29304 DM be-

fore the announcement. fPage 12).

London stocks advanced, but

late profit-taking curbed the gains.

The Financial Times-Stock Ex-

change 100-share index rose 24
points, to 2,6622

Business leaders welcomed the

news of the rale cuts. “It win pro-

vide a useful boost to business con-

fidence at an important time," said

Sr John Barham, director general

of the Confederation of British In-

dustry employers group.

In Brussels, Henning Christo-

phersen, the European Community
conanbriooer for economic affairs,

also praised the move, saying it

showed that British inflation was
coming under control.

A year ago, the EC Commission
was critical of Britain's economic
performance, voicingconcern in its

official reports about the high rate

of inflation, wine* peaked at 10.9

percent in 1990.

But British inflation has since

fallen faster than any other EC
member as the country was mired

in a severe recession. According to

EC figures, the British inflation

rate fell to 4 percent in March,

bdow the 4.8 percent rate in West-

ern Germany, which has long set

the inflation standard for Europe.

(Reuters, AF)

France Renounces Treaty

With U.S. on Air Travel
JntenwXhmal Herald Tribune

PARIS— Escalating its airline dispute with Washington, France

Tuesday that it was renouncing its 46-year-old civil-aviation

agreement with the United States and wanted to negotiate a new and

more favorable accord.

Tbe move will have no immediate impact on flight scbedulcs.

Thegovernment, is a note transmitted via the French ambassador

in Washington, said il was taking advantage of its right under the

treaty to give one year's notice of cancdlanon.

Il added that it hoped this period could be used to reach what it

called a more equitable agreement because, it said, the present one

was “manifestly no longer adapted to the current situation."

Tbe U.S. transportanoo secretary, Andrew H. Card Jr„ said the

United States regretted the dedston. fiat he said a compromise

cached with France, under which U.S. carriers would be allowed to

expand service by nearly 30 percent this summer, would stayin effocL

The United States had sought a 45 percent increase in summer

traffic capacity.

The derision followed a three-month dispute over efforts by the

United States to increase its share of bilateral traffic.

Banking Clients Have Always Expected
Outstanding Personal Service.
Today They Find It With Us.

During the Renaissance,

trusted advisors helped

administer the finances

and protect the interests of

private individuals. The role

demanded judgement, commit'

ment and skill.

Today, clients find that same

personal service at Republic

National Bank. We believe

that banking is more about

people than numbers. It’s

about the shared values and

common goals that forge

strong bonds berween banker

and client. It’s also about

building for the future, keep-

ing assets secure for the

generations to come.

This client focus has con-

tributed to our leading posi-

tion in private banking. We’re

a subsidiary of Safira Republic

Holdings S.A., with US$1.1

billion in total capital. The
group’s client assets have

grown 400% in the past

four years and now exceed

US$8 billion.

All banks in the group are

locally managed, attuned to

the language and culture of

their customers. They share

a philosophy that emphasizes

lasting relationships and

mutual trust- Those values

were once the foundation of

banking. At Republic, they

have been and always will be.

REPUBLIC NATIONALBANK
OF NEW^YORK ( SUISSE ) SA

ASAFRA BANK

HEAD OFFICE: GENEVA 2. PLACE DU LAC - 1204 - T£L (022 1 705 55 55 * FOREX i022i 705 55 50 BRANCHES: LUGANO 1. VIA CANOVA - 6901
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NEW YORK — U.S. blue chips
ended weaker Tuesday. saving back
nearly half of Monday's sharp sains

to profit- taking and sell programs,
while secondary shares advanced.

The Dow Jones industrial aver-

age, which climbed -1104 points on

M.Y. Stocks

Monday, fell I S.’S points, to

3.359.35". Volume rose to 199 mil-

lion shares from 172 million.

Despite the weakness in blue

chips, broad-based indexes rose

slightly and gamers led dediners by
a 9-io-S margin on the New York
Stock Exchange.

Traders said the widening dis-

parity between the Dow and the

broader averages had made inves-

tors wary that the blue-chip barom-
eter had reached a near-term top.

“It is a mixed-up. muddled mar-
ket that makes nervous new highs

and keeps investors on their toes.”

said Alan Ackerman, market strat-

egist at Reich & Co."We are still in

a restless rotation and traders con-

tinue to hit and run.”

Analysis also said that Tuesday's

Treasury auction of 515 billion of

three-year notes kept some partici-

pants "om of the market. They said

the Tint leg of the 536 billion quar-

terly refunding had gone well, but

said activity was likelv to remain

light ahead of the April employ-

1

ment report, due out Friday.
f

"There simply wasn’t much fol-

!

low-through from yesterday’s ral-

.

ly." said Alfred Goldman, market

'

analyst at A.G. Edwards & Sons,
j

‘'This may mean people aren’t con-

vinced stocks can go higher.”
j

"The main question slicking in

investors' minds is whether corpo-
i

rate earnings will be strong enough

!

to justify the high price- earnings [

multiples." he said.

Many stocks sell at more than 1 7 ‘

times thisyear’s earnings estimates.

:

Mr. Goldman said. Unless earnings !

exceed analysis’ forecasts, many in-
\

vestors will be disappointed and
j

stock prices will decline, he said.
;

The stock market did receive
j

some positive economic news on

:

Tuesday, as the Big Three U.S.
j

automakers reported large sales in-
*

creases during the last 10 days of
j

ApriL
.Among the most active issues.

:

Glaxo Holdings PLC rose ’s to 27 ’

after the company obtained ap-
1

proval to market its Zofran drug in
'

Britain.

International Business Machines
•'

continued its winning streak, add-

1

ing F* to 93'«. Traders said Don

,

Young, an analyst at Shearson Leh-

'

man Brothers, reiterated his buy'

rating on the computer giant.
|

(Reuters. UP!, Bloomberg/
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NYSE Most Actives

Indus J3TS65 33*178 3344.15 SWJ5- 18.78

Trans 138MI UPJ5 137113 1384S + 1346
Util 21107 214.95 21107 21X82 + 143

,

comp 119466 1207.79 118605 1W602 4- X6S
,

Standard & Poor's Indexes ,

High Low One COVt ;

Industries 49SJ6 49Z73 49178 -041 '

7ranSO 362J6 158.68 360A5 + 1.13 1

Ulllfftos 14034 147.14 14704 +C04 :

Flnonce 35.15 3481 3498 +014 :

SP 500 41053 415.77 41084—007
|

SP 100 19123 39035 39101 -006 I

NYSE Indexes

Higti cow docs Cirte ;

Comoos I tc 00.19 08.99 229JQ + OOB
]

Industrials 287.43 3BA77 28607 — 017
|

Tnwsft 217.13M 20*47 + 04j» j

Utilities *844 97.98 9129 + 0.19
]

Finance 17063 174.93 17JL34 4-047

NASDAQ Index*
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,
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CIom fifth low rnnr. Close

SUGAR (POX)
U5 - Donor* per metric no-Ms of58 lea*

AM 21340 21300 ZHAO 2lOM 207JO 20940
Oct 20240 28100 N.T. N.T. 50160 20150
Dee 19000 19X00 N.T. N.T. 1S7JS 19400
Mar 1912019600 N.T. N.T. 195.40 19600
Mar WOOD WOO N.T. N.T. 18850 191JJ0
And 19250 19450 N.T. N.T. 19250 19450

Est. Sales 14.

COCOA (FOX1
Sterling par metric too-farts of Him
Mar 559 560 565 SS5 560 541
Jul 5W 585 591 5B2 557 589
See 613 614 617 609 614 615
DK 6*9 651 651 645 650 652
MOT 684 665 635 600 685 686
MOT 706 709 N.T. N.T. 708 710
Jot 739 731 730 728 730 733
S» 750 751 754 751 732 753
Dec 773 770 778 778 777 781
Mar 777 m N.T. N.T. 800 815

Est. Soles 2583.

COFFEE (FOX)
pollan per mettle tan

May 690 691 705 69Q 706 707
Jill 715 716 732 712 727 728
Sep . 73$ 739 755 736 751 753mr g W 771 7« )M 7U
Jon 7W 781 790 780 790 794
Mar 779 803 80a 800 805 014
May 815 833 N.T. N.T. 830 835

Est. Sales 2407.
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WHITE SUGAR (Matin
Deikn per metric too-tets at 58 teas
Aae 27950 27750 277JO 77130 + 0.10
OCt 73031 26950 269.10 26950 + XIO
DOC N.T. N.T. 2*750 26950— 150
Mer N.T. N.T. 26850 27050 Utah.
May N.T. N.T. 27150 27350 + 040
Aep N.T. N.T. 27350 027350 + 090

Est. safes 443. Prey. sales: 181 .

Oaen interest 1X251 .
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Rate Cut Hurts Pound

As Dollar Moves Lower
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CompUeJ bi Our Staff From Dispaicra

NEW YORK — The pound fell

on Tuesday after Britain cut inter-

est rates, while concern about a

possible adverse move in interest-

rate differentials undermined the

dollar against the Deutsche mark

The mark also drew strength

from growing hopes for a positive

Foreign Exchanga

settlement of the strike by public

employees.

The pound was quoted at 19243
Deutsche marks at the end of the

day, down from 19292 DM at the

dose on Monday.
In London earlier, the pound

dropped more than a pfennig on
news of the rate cul from 19304
DM just before the announcement
to a low of 2.9147 after, before

recovering somewhat to close at

19226.
Although a rate cut had been

expected since the Conservatives’

election victory last month, many
dealers were lulled by sterling's re-

cent strength and surprised by the

tuning, which was earlier than

many had expected, they said.

.
The mark was already gaining

ground on hopes of a German
strike settlement and unwindingof
long sterling positions against the

mark further enhanced its strength,

said Tom Hoge at Credit Suisse in

New York. A German press report

said the government was ready to

offer lower- and medium-income

public workers a 5.4 percent pay

rise and higher earners around 4

percent.

Despite the prospects of a strike

settlement speculation persists in

the market about a possible rise in

German interest rates ahead of

Thursday's Bundesbank council

meeting, dealers said. At the same
time, talk of another cut in U.S.

rates continues to depress the dol-

lar. traders said. Three-month Ger-

man interest rates are already

about 5.S percentage points higher

than their U.S. equivalents.

The dollar ended at 1.6370 DM.
down from 1.6410 at the opening

'

and 1.6470 at the close on Monday.
It lost less ground against the yen.

dipping to 132.85 from 133. 10 at the

opening and 133-20 on Monday.
The latest US economic re-

ports. although indicating a recov-

ery, have not been strong enough to

prompt continued buying of dol-

lars, said David Cocker, currency

strategist at Chemical Bank.

The possibility of a weak U.S.

noofarm payroll number when
April employment statistics are re-

leased on Friday is likely to limit

any potential demand for dollars,

traders said.

‘‘Very little has really changed
for the dollar in recent weeks, with

investors opting to take profits” in

the short term, Mr. Cocker said. He
saw solid support for the dollar at

1.63 DM this week, though.

The dollar also fell to 1.5057

Swiss francs and 5.5140 French

francs from 1.5118 and 5-5525 on
Monday. (Reuters. Bloomberg)
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Unchonoed
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Close

Advanced 1.200
Declined 936
Unchanged Z1I9
Total Issues <255

Market Sales

NYSE 4 tun. volume 198560500
NYSE prev. com. ctase 215,107530
Amex 4 pun. volume 12.100500
Amex srev. com ckae 15521500
NASDAQ 4 turn, volume 169.936500
NASDAQ prev.4pjn. vohime 144533500

N.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading"

Buv Sales Starr
MOV 4 640547 734A1 *6530
May 1 749,722 741461 111504
Abril 30 798J549 775576 71892
April 29 1 501,174 665586 1464
April 28 936516 700411 19J98
•tnctudeo In the sales Hsures.

SAP 100 Index Options

Sod T2S5J0 12B6S0
Forward 131250 131X00
COPPER CATHODES (HlSft
Stirttog per metric lea
Soot

.
1231JO 122X50

Forward 126X00 126648
LEAD
Sterttog pgr metric ton
Seal 27250 29050
Forward 30550 30SJ0
NICKEL
si lara per nitric tea
Scot 739050 739550
Forward 747550 748040
TIN
Donors par metric too
Soot 589040 STODO
Forward 389550 590S5C
ZINC CSoedol HMB Otwdel
Dottars ear atafrtc tea
spot _ 138558 139058
Forward 125050 129140

128940 129050
131450 131500
orate}

123X90 123430
726450 126590

Stock Indexes

FTSE 180 (LIFFE)
WacrMNtMUl
JOB 27175 26834 Z»2A +94
So* 27285 27225 27495 +45
Dec 27854 27855 Z7B25 +S5

Est. volume: 12AU. Oocn Interest: 41.T90.

Sources; Ruder* Motif, Associated Press.
London lot? Fleandal Futures Exchanga,
Inti Petroleum Exchange.
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ft rjWOi
ftfnl |if: T:1 ( 1

1

386540 387540
388540 389040

137040 137X40
129240 729X00
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Italian Payments Swing

To Deficit as Capital Flees
Reuters

MILAN — Italy's balance of payments plunged heavily into the

red in the first quarter ot 1992 as money fled the country due to

uncertainty ahead of last month’s elections, official figures released

on Tuesday showed.

The Foreign Exchange Office said Italy had a payments deficit of
869 billion lire (5705 million) in March, compared with a 6. 18 trillion

lire surpius in March 1991. Over the first three months, tbe account
swung into a deficit of 737 billion lire, from a surplus of 7.78 trillion

in the same period of 1991.

"Undoubtedly, foreign investors have lost some confidence in the

Italian market,” said one Milan-based financial analyst who de-

clined to be named.
But analysts expected that funds would begin to return soon,

attracted by the high yields offered by the Italian bond market.

Htoft Lew CtaM Orange
MONTH STERLING (LIFFE)
KS0Q488 - gfsef US pd
Jna 8949 8947 8941 +046
sep m_2s 90.10 re.16 +xbi
Dec 9053 9032 9037 —054
Mar 9067 90-52 9039 —054
Jaa 90B9 9080 9043 —044
Sea 9157 9150 9153 — 054
Dec 91M run 9156 —042
Mar 9158 9153 9153 —003
JOT 90.97 9843 9044 —051

ESI. vahxTte: 70180. Open Interest: 237491

3-MONTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE)
Si muitoa - Pis of IN pet

JIM 9547 9594 9S47 + 042
sea 9565 9559 9564 + 055
Dec 9441 9446 9441 +006
Mar 9447 9443 9448 +048
Jon N.T. N.T. 94.16 +057
StP N.T. N.T. 9X87 +058
Dec N.T. N.T. 93.17 +057
Mar N.T. N.T. 9298 +054

Est. votomc: 1457. Open Interest: 3X721

3+60NTH EUROMARKS (LIFFE)
DMI million -pt* of 180 pd
Jan 9022 9018 9041 —004
Sep 9051 ?045 9048 -BJ77
Dec 9050 9074 9X77 —-8JJ7
MPT 91.19 91.12 91.13 — O10
Jun 9U3 9U6 91X8 —X10
S8P 9170 9142 9141 —012
Dec 9175 9172 9178 —OOB
Mar 9148 9145 9145 —0«
Est. votame: 3X111. Open interest: 24X6SX

U.S. FUTURES
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American said it flew paying passengers

k3on»teis) last month, up 11.4 percent Bnilto carriers j

58J percent fuB, down nxxn 61.6 percent in the previoB

American’s latest traffic results reflect kss than three ^
business under the new fare structure. But one travel executive said ha

had seen no industrywide surge in demand for air travd.

Kraft Foods to Eliminate 1,000 Jobs
GLENVIEW, Illinois (AP)—Kraft General Foods Ina said Tuactay

it would cat ljOOO salariedjobs from U5. operations
;

to reduce costsand

boost profits at a time erf intense food price cmnpetitkxL

The food concern said it offered cany retirement to l^^on^qjfees'

and expected most of thejob reductions to come through that ptupatu

and attrition. Somejobs may be dinsnated outright to reach me 1,000-

job target, a company spokesman said. The move is another pfaas^ hut

^H i> i k i|Ti V’M tVJ i » t r > k t: \

The cuts would reduce Kraft's salaried wodc facem NorthAmericaby

about 5 percent . .

" •’

For the Record V|
Sootheni Pacific Lines, citing restructuring of its operations, reposted

Tuesday a first-quarter loss of $23 miTKan, ccnopareo with a loss^bfS64

minkm in the year-eaiiicr quarter. Revenue was up 9.1 percenftoSSU
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mndv Poseidon 1.10 1.10
Broken Hill 222 220

OCT Resoircos 1.13 1.13
Suites 2JH 269
TNT 169 1.90
Western Minina 542 S28
Westpac Banking 417 4.10
Woodslde 376 174

222 220
1.13 1.13
2-70 269
169 1.90

1883 1900

3383 3325
135 140

13545 13500
1778 1790
1650 1640
1735 1710
1329 1239
7280 7310
1740 1725
TTM 1220

Sao Paulo

Banco do Brasil 277 260
Brodncs 117 115
Brahnw 4« 40
mrmeanema 44J0 J7M
Pctrobros ii«« nzoo
TeteOros 7a» 7S

Vale Rio Does 229 226

Varki NA 225

ftovtnoo todex
Previous : 22299

Market Oosed
The stock market in

Tokyo was closed
Tuesday fora holiday.

Toronto
AfclffH Price 14ft ts
Aonlco Bogle 445 43a
Air Canada 5ft 5ft
Alberta Energy toft toft
Am Barrlck Res 28 27ft
BCE 44ft 44V6
Bk Neva Scotia 20 20
BC Gas ISft 16
BC Phone 21ft 21ft
BF Realty Hds 007 009
BP Canada U 14ft
Bramalea 260 2.95
Brunswick 7ft 7ft
CAE 6ft 6

Close Prov.

NO. —
27ft 27%
17ft 11
16ft Uft
10ft lift
190 X90
27 27

4J0 435
Bft »
12) X15
19ft 19%
N.Q.

4ft
an 032
485 485
15ft 15ft
360 4
N.a —
aw 028
6ft 6*6
Sft 6ft
14ft im

4 485
Sft 295
035 as
ffft fft
IS im

Sft ft
toft lift
Bft Stt

2Sft 39
36ft 36ft
33ft Bft
24% 35
15% 16
25% 25ft
17ft 17ft
5ft 5%
29% 29ft
20% 20ft
5ft 5
lift lift
34ft 34ft
tfft Mb
to 17ft
B 7%

Uft 18%
Sft Bft
17ft 17%
465 465
12ft 11%
4.95 480
5ft 5
0.14

Sft "sS

;

Uft 13%
aft 13ft
91 ft 93
34ft 23%
71k 7%
065 087
toft 14ft
143ft 144

9 9*4
42ft Oft
Bft m

14ft 14ft
16% 16%
toft 18%
NJi
T7% 17%
1SH 16
14% 16%
21ft 22
13ft 12ft
16ft 16%
8*6 Bft

8 Sta
6ft 6ft
12® 125
120 LS3

gili

Livestock

Zurid11

A<8a Inti 396 395
Alusubse 556 sa
Leu Holdings HA. NA
Brown Bowl <230 4120
aaaGetav BOO 3690
CS Holding im 1975
Eiektrow 2440 3140
Fbctier 1130 1125
liderdlscaunl 2380 2340
Jeimoii 1350 1340
Loots* Gyr WO moWtvtnm 3770 3U0
Nestle 7980 9940
Oerllkon-B 408 407
ParaeaaHld 1148 1130
Roche Holding B 3290 3215
Safro Republic NJL 83>
SwkJoz 2640 2630
schinaier 4050 3950
Sutter 580 590
Smvellianc* 7570 7480
Swtssalr 730 740
SBC 271 269
Swiss Reinsur 517 5TC
Swiss vaiksbank B4D 840
Union Bank 3790 3780
Wlntarftwr 3430 3480
Zurlch ins

SBS todex ; U7.1l
nrvtoas .- 66xn

3120 2090

CATTLE (CHE)
40600 rbs.- centsper to.
7525 67.40 Jun 74JS 7462
7260 6590 ACM 7165 7747
72-DO 6425 Oct 7060 7065
7160 6730 Dec 7000 7005
7X75 MJO Feb 6960 i960
7X90 6965 Apr 7X80 7X80
6X95 67-50 Jun 6X72 6872

Est.Sotos U683 PTtu. sales 174*0
Prov.DavOoen Inf. 05600 upMM
FEEDER CATTLE (CME)
44600 lbs.- cents per lb.

86-50 7265 May 7X87 7845
SUM 7265 Aug 75J0 75-95
SIX 71 IS Sec 75.10 75.17
7960 7X30 Oct 7495 7560
8360 73.50 Nov 7X35 7SX2

Eii. Sotes 1226 Prov. Sates 1684
Prev.DayOpen im. io,iM

HOGS (CME)
4Q6001bL-centsper ib.

5060 42J7 Jun 4840 4X50
48J0 4365 Jul 4&20 4430
4485 4160 Aug 446S 4415
42^5 3960 Oct 4057 4160
45.15 41.10 Doc 4X15 <315
47.25 4340 Feb 4390 4X90
4L50 4180 Apr 4260 4260

EstSoles 6630 Pn>y. Sates X)»
Prav. Day open Int. 3X392 UP55

PORK BELLIES(CME)
406001b*.- centsper itL

5X20 3340 May 3X00 3550
5780 33J0 Jul 3SJ8 3560
5160 3165 Aug 3360 3X35
4960 <2.10 Feb <120 4130
4960 41.55 Mer 4230 4275
5X50 4262 Mav 4X70

Est. Salas L777 Prev.Salea 3812
prev.Day Open inl 12835 off 90

COFFEE C (NYCSCE)
VS00 lbs,- cents per to.

10X00 5980 May 60.10 6080
I0S63 iUX Ml 41-25 <2.19
10X80 6130 Sep 6165 6420
10725 64^ Dec £.W 6725
9425 7X43 Mar 7020 7180
&5Q 7100 MOV 7175 7150
B785 7525 Jul 7150 7550
8480 7360 5cp 7725 7X25

ESI- Sales Wat Prav.SMes 6£io
Prev.Day open int 59639 up1314

SUGARWORLD 11 (NYCSCE)
112800 lbs.- cent* per lb.

1X34 785 Mav &M 857
954 780 Jut JjO 963
922 M3 Od to 969
986 820 Mar 888 980
882 869 g. «

Est Sales 4874 Pr*v. Soles 4497
Pne.OavOpen Int M449 off£25

COCOA (NYCSCE 1

1 0 metric tens- Sper tan
1388 576 MOV 875 MS
1410 917 Jul fa
1427 962 Sep « «3
1440 WU Dec 1036 IM?

71*5 74.10
7082 77.77
7X17 7X25

S3
7X50 7X52
6X37 6X42

7X07 7X22
7560 7567
7462 7465
7465 7420
7485 7480

<760 4763
4525 4X30
4360 4X32
4X10 4X17
4260 4X40
<340 4X45
4230 4220

3X28 305
3L55 3462
3X45 326D
42M 4280
43.15 42.15
<265 ii«

US T. BILLS (IMM)
S) million- pts of 100 Pd.
96^ JG.15 Jun 9632 9X29 9620 +81
9420 9X87 StP 9403 9627 9423 WS +JO
»J9 9X98 Dec 9562 9564 9361 9562 +JI1
9547 65 Mgr 9524 9524 9524 9525 +82

Est. Soles 2695 Prev.Sotos 4677
Prev.Day Open Int. 4X840 up 199

tsr.swB Prev. sales
Prev. DavOpen int BUS up

iSi

» - -• : . .owvK mocm

S£2 SIS JW1 41630 41SA 4UJB
> S*p 41780 41960 4U90 41331.

42350 39740
Dec 41960 42120 43860 AMS .

_Mar«JD 42120 4BJB #75-

Commodity ind«KM

‘‘"
'

V'ArrH

Moody's
Reuters
DJ. Futures
Cem.Reseordi

da»
IfiUX

*

1,9280
1TKJ5'

30785

g A .. - - 4/rr4-
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vVgUE^PEST — It is dose to midmghi and
^jfe^E-pemingway, a one-nan American loco-

^w^sw^ing his IaaB
"^M^dreetinae, pomting oux.the extent of his

> -od^ne$S"Cn^ife>-

V- ‘TTtat’sirihe,’’'saystheburh' eotreprencnr from

'.Ijos An^eS, gesemng-toward a gourmet food

i

n^c dafied. Bai Ban naningway. “Thai’s mine
1

- ite£? ite aiffls*. « I* passes a sports outfitter

iMBtdVS&Spott
;. r “)fine toa," be declares, indkating a Chinese

“And this-is my big favorite,” be roars,

m April, is

fiws insidejra Vision of Bollywood, com-

^ pie»vriai s|ocldDg Kkc walls, a fresco of Super-

:
^qanj,pcs]jraits of Hurnphrey Bogart and a manne-
il^^MarilynMonroe.
•’- ^jioHeomgway strides in, the manager scm>
a per'tp with,a conqygter printout; 1^80 pizzas

{se^emtbat day and more than $6,500 eam«L
oft .selling pizza; he’s sdKng the speed

r
- iud RfitZ,of US. cidUffc,” said Peter Rom, chief

> aecowie p£.the'Fkst Hungary mvestmmt fund,

vf j^&'Pankotaz, a student, dodamed hex wQb-
'- ywnwain Kneopfor prim “Jfs the only thing like

#m>d^of 2imBim peqpleand ifs exciting,'* she

, said. Bat thc price at about £2.60 for the cheapest

pizza » somdlnng “most Hungarians can only

‘affwtf aboiit oiice a month,” she added.

Ifr- Hocmngwfly, who made his fortune

vjd&jgmzza and real estate in Califoinia, said, *T
'

never md business like this in the US,” Beaming,

‘henffeebsd: ..

IYjDnrkno^.1 first came here in 1984 and could

^^ tbaiibdi&in was not the system of the fntort

Ttwasdeardiae would be somedimgdse and I

jbo^st, bey, it’ll probably be capitalism."

.-The^mfe thought has occurred to many other

Westenx.basmess executives since (be countries of

Soviet Hoc began their painful trana-

economies two and a half years ago.

EBnt&hifcthe majority^of potential investors have

_poijd«red the pHitkal instability, inflation, yo-

v"ybii® currencies and Cmnmunist mind-sets, Mr.
c^aybas acted:

.
'success seems to raflect two central factor:

k AnsumisBal perseverance in the face of initially

ire

here. That’s what Heming-

;m.

'jyas

JK

the best

'xanywhere in East Europe to mate a

bode, ifs Hungary ” said Marc L. Holtzman, the

chief OKcotive of Central European Associates, a

Bod^esthasediccmsoftins firm. .

;
; “Butifs no. good commg for four nights and

}j Jtayit^Xwibavc to roll upyour sleeves and dig in

'because a.transactkm that might take two months

in the U5. takes a 1

way has done— d3_
His Hungarian empire comprises 137 restaurants,

in Budapest, 31 inthe provinces, a botd, 87 food
stores, several sportsshops with the exclusive Eoense
for LA. Gear, acompatercou^>any, an agricuitmal

publishing concern and a furniture importer.

With an exclusive fast-food franchise from Pep-
siCo, Mr. Hazangway plans to open 15 Pizza Huts
and 22 Kentucky Fried Chicken outlets in the next

three years. And with a franchise from AIlied-LycBjs

FLC, he has 40 Donkin
1

Donuts on the drawing
board.

cal of ^istan^^irope — a deep recession *and

into consumer

restaurant employees with tittle nadir

turn of or amBmtmeot to attentive, speedy service.

But commuting twice a month between Holly-

wood FBUs and Budapest, he has been in the
vanguard of a growing private sector that has

thrived on the determination of the Hungarian
authorities to nnshariHe the economy.
Whore it required 12 permits to open a barber

shop two years ago, today none is needed. Where
just 10 percent of the economy was in private

hands in 1989, 40 percent is now privately hdd,
including a large underground economy, said the

.former central bank governor, Gyorgy Suranyi.

William H. Strong, chief, executive of Salomon
Brothers in London, mentioned Hungary’s clear

corporate and tax laws, ethnic homogeneity and
far-reaching deregulation.

“Hemingway typifies the spirit of entrepreneur-

ism that Hungary is endorsing more strongly than

its neighbors,” tic said.

'

A lawyer, Mr. Hemingway learned Hungarian
from his mother, who was bom in Budapest, and
first invested in Hungary in the mid-1980s, setting

up a chocolate factory.

“It was horrendous," he recalls. “There was fear

everywhere, and thegovernmentwas very ambiva-
lent about foreigners. 1 couldn't even get alumi-

num foO formy chocolates."

Persevering, he acquired from the state a «hain

of stores that he renamed Bon Bon Heming
and a large stable of dingy but nicety situated

:

service restaurants.

In all, he has invested more than £20 million in

Hungary, including Sl.l million in the first Pizza

Hut restaurant. Since 1990,1ns activities have been
grouped in Hemingway Holding AG, a company
quoted an the Vienna stock exchange in whim hu
California bolding company owns 31 percent

As yet there is scant political resistance to this

Amencartfzflrinn nf Budapeal_

“We do have someaitirism that it’s notgood to

have a Pizza Hm or a Burger King on every comer
downtown,” said Attila Taifcany Szucs, deputy

director of the State Property Agency.

, and Her“But fast food is still welcome,

has a good reputation.”

temmgway

Olivetti

To Supply

McDonald's
Rouen

MILAN—Olivetti SpA, which is

struggling to ffi back in the black,

was boosted on Tuesday by a midri-

nmTHm dollar contract to supply

workstations to all McDonald’s res-

taurants in the United States.

The contract, wrath more than

£300 TTritliwi, is erne of the compa-

ny’s largest orders and its biggest in

the United States, a market which

Olivetti traditionally has found

tough going.

Olivetti will provide more than

30,000 workstations equipped with

personal computers and a range of

peripheral equipment to McDon-
ald’s 8,800 restaurants in the Unit-

ed Stales.

“Ifs certainly good news for Oli-

vetti," said Kerin Brau, electronics

analyst for Credit Suisse First Bos-

ton in London. He said the compa-
ny, headed by Carlo De Benederti,

had not had a strong foothold in the

mail sates sector up to now. Olivetti

has already said it will report a 1991

loss of at least 290 billion lire C$235
milEon) next week.

The new workstations will be

used to handle customer orders as

well as administration, and to link

restaurants with McDonald's bead-

quarters iKar Chicago.

A spokeswoman at Olivetti's Iv-

rea headquarters said the company
would supply equipment to tfaie

fast-food giant through the end at

this decade, adding that there was a

possibility of the (teal going beyond
the United States.

“Iliis is a demonstration that

Olivetti is a viable long-term com-
petitor, which is capable of winning

in the most competitive markets

against the most aggressive Far

East and U.S. players," Mr. De
Benedesti said.

But corporate analysts said the

intense bidding fra the contract

wouldprobably cut Olivetti's profit

margin «l

“It’s a good contract to win be-

cause McDonald’s is a prestigious

name, but it will not change the

fortunes of the company over-

night,” said Simon Street, a com-

puter analyst for Barclays De Zoete

Wedd Ltd.

MAGAZINES: Niches in Japan RUBLE: Convertibility Timetable

. (CmrinKd froBftat fiance page)

mtijevan^-wtttiTime retaining

edhorial ccBtroL The deal is tmre-

bled tp testyear’s decision by To-

steba CorpL mdf'C Itoh to invest

uldpWlfehing brainesses.

^
BusinessWeekhasbeea tryingto

set -op a three-way jant venture

tide fra a weekly trmmfated edi-

tfefi, but itsproposal hasgenerated
onlyjpolite reception from Juno?*
pnblMihmg efite, which is suffering

Wri-a downturn in advertising.

*?ttap»qject
,
s on hdd," said the

magazine's Tokyo bureau chief,

RobcrtNeff.

Newsweek, Forbes and The
Economist are entering the market

throughTiccming deals, the most

cbmmon approach, because fra tit-

tle or no investment, foreign publi-

cations get income and boost their

fflme recognition, which often

ka&s to greater sales of the maga-

zine in its native language. The
downside to the approach is less-

dan-total pflftpriafcontroland the

riskof{adore. “If this venture falls

Oaton its fa«v we gett® on onrs,”

s^Darid<3Grdon,dtia executive

i?TheEoonoinist Group, in a tele-

phme interview from London.

. 'FarbothFwbes and The 'Ecaaa-

CMB^jpredmninatdy of original
materiafaimed at the local audi-

eiicq, fihe strategy is also an impjidt
nApnwtwtgfmrnl of the limited

^Jpealofjapanese-laugnflge maga-
zines based on trantiations. Sadi

iMgnviRes tvnicallv begin with a

loge dose
oatraoidhr w
tetcr.mfnra ofc a Japanese fonnat

t all arti-

st; mxss z,ri

IHymo
4,3*

s'-®
4T*r

U ts

•«
user

1
1 rifl

n y ^

5g.1S

*

tural activity and theidea of trans-

lating a lorcagn pubbeatkm is likdy

to fail,” Mr. Gordon said. The
Economist should know: In the

1960s itlaunched an ill-fatedLatin

American edition in Spanish. “We
are creating a measure ot distance

with the Japjmese publication,”

Mr. Gordon' said, noting the Japa-

nese magazine’s differing content

and name.
The challenge is all the more dif-

ficult hoe because translating a

Western language into Japanese is

iSce frying to put a square peg

through a round hole, “ion really

have to explain or cut something

out," said Jim Wagner, a senior

editor at Newsweek Japan. “It’s

really making editorial dedadns."

A case in point; Forbes's motto,

“Capitalist tool,” was rendered

“Executive tool” in Japanese.

Time and BusinessWeek are not

interested in 2icensm& preferring

to take greater financial risk and

get the full rewards and editorial

control “It could lead to other

tiring?/* Mr. Johnson of Time Asia

said.

Despite therush to market, some

industry expats doubt there is

room fra all to survive. “Demand
fra these publications is growing,

but it remainsa niche market,” said

Totinharu Sasaki of the Research

Institute fra Pnbiications. “Most
Japanese are still interested in do-

mestic news and personal informa-

tion.”

While there may be room for

another general newsweekly fike

.Time, Mr. Sasaki doubts the mar-

ket can absorb many more foreign

business publications unless the

economy improves dramatically.

“The question is: Who’s more in-

terested in business —- Japanese

readers or Western publishers?”

(Continued from page 1)

republics, minnx Azerbaijan, which
was not yet ready, formally joined.

Bat Russia and the other new
states most still negotiate detailed

economic plans and targets with

the Fond that will include tight

money and an effort to shrink bud-
get deficits, to reduce the risk of

tislikefy to mean significant

unemployment as state-nm enter-

prises lose some cif their state saba-

dies and must begin to run more
efficiently.

If the ruble’s rate against the

dollar is fixed wrongly, or if hyper-

inflation takes hold, it wiE be al-

mostimpossible to stabilize the ru-

ble, and the stabilization fund
could quickly disappear. Western
economists warn.
Mr. Kagalovsky also said dial

once the ruble is allowed to float in

Jufy, the Russian government will

try to ban domestic commercial
transactions in other currencies.

The dollar has been the currency of

choice now for many months,
which some Russians regard as a

national humiliation.

The ruble's inconvertibility has

discouraged Western companies

from doing business in the former

Soviet Union. Manyof those that do
now must barter far oil, timber and
othergoods to realize a ddlar profit

from their ruble earnings.

NOTICE TO NOTEHOLDERS

European Coal and Steel Community
T7SS 50,000,000

9% 1977/1995

In accordance with the Terms and Conditions of the above issue and in

compliance with the provisions of the Fiscal Agency Agreement, notice is

hereby given that all the outstanding Notes will be redeemed on June 13,

1992 at 100.76% of their principal amount.

Payment of the principal amount of tbe Notes will be made upon

presentation of tbe Notes with Coupon No. 16 and foflowing attached, at

tbe offices of either of the following Paying Agents.

Principal Paying Agent:
Banque Paribas Luxembourg, Luxembourg

Paring Agents:
Banque Internationale & Luxembourg, Luxembourg

Amsterdam -Rotterdam Bank N.V., Amsterdam

Socfetd G£n6role de Banque S.A., Brussels

Deutsche Bank Aktiengesellschaft. Frankfort

Dresdner Bank Aktienge&ellschaft, Frankfurt

Banque Paribas (Suisse ) S. A. ,
Geneva

S.G. Warburg £ Co. Ltd., London

Banca Commerriale Italians. Milan

Banque Paribas, Paris

Bancaise
1 “
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Si ?/o increase in gross operating income
'.*_*•j( —jt a\ _ __ a.c

cijuity

\ Under the chairmanship
'

of1Mic±Lel Preycbe, the Board

, of Directors of. BFCE closed

Tlhe accoimts for the frnan-

•/dal year 1991 during the
• meeting hdd April 8, 1992-

L These results show the

importance of the adaptation
:amt -modernization efforts

._ .
frndenak^o byBFCE : iraple-

l
thenlation of a business plan

setting out the bank's strate-

gft 'reorganization of its

ffoiriestic branch network,
: ,:demtition ofan information

^.
^yHems stracegy, transfer of

liP'ijfrestmerit banking activities

. ^> a newly formed stibsidia-

-iy, defijasahee of the majori-

- ty of sovereign risks, staff

/reduction program.

Consolidated net banking
.
income Increased, by over

Flngnrtal MphUghtS 1W0 mi Var. <»ui

CONSOLIDATED INCOME OTIF ari&ionJ

18J7
467
A

2H1
671

ns

+ n
+ -H
n-s.

Ndbankjog A other income

Gmtf opening income

Net income, excluding minortty rninress

SHaXEHOLDTW!' EQUITY lCOOKE Standard! fPRF bfflwnl 5.0 S6 - j:

11 % and amounted to FRF

2 041 million. This improve-

ment stems mainly from the

strong performance of all

commercial banking activi-

ties, the share of institutional

activities in net banking

income having declined

from 19 to 16%.

During die same period, ope-

rating expenses were kept at

the same level as the pre-

vious year, following partial

implementation of the staff

reduction program and strict

control over other costs 3nd

depreciation and amortiza-

tion expenses. If expenses

are classified on a consistent

basis from one financial year

to another, gross operating

income increased 44 % from

FRF 467 to 671 million.

Provisions against individual

credit risks (FRF 507 million)

as well as sovereign risks

(FRF 251 million) increased

sharply.

Consolidated net income,

excluding minority interests,

amounts to FRF 115 million,

as compared to FRF 8 mil-

lion in 1990.

The core shareholders' equity

was substantially reinforced,

allowing the Cooke ratio to

be raised ua 8.1 % iconditions

as applicable at the end of

1992).

After completion at the

beginning of 1992 of the

defeasance program For

sovereign risks, the remai-

ning risk coverage rate for

the bank is 60 % for 72

countries (compared with 65

previously) and 55 % for the

republics of the ex-USSR.

1991 earnings

2lt

Waigel Unveils Plan

To Meet Deficit Target
GmpMbp Our StaffFarm Dispatches

BONN — Finance Minister

Theo Waigel unveiled Tuesday a
spending plan that he sold met his

aim of enforcing a “hard-as-naib"

budget policy to nearly halve Ger-

many’s federal deficit over the next

four years.

Many analysts had expected him

to push back by a year, to 1996. the

gpal of narrowing the deficit to 25

billion Deutsche marks (SIS bil-

lion), from a projected 44 billion

DM this year.

Mr. Waigel told a meeting of

conservatives in the ruling coalition

that tbe austerity program would
allow government spending to rise

by an average of only 2i percent

per year during the period. He said

a rise in (ax revenues would help

cut the deficit.

He also spoke of a plan to revise

the 1992 budget, which will be sub-

mittal to the government May 13,

introducing a supplementary bud-

get of around 4 billion DM. which
would be financed by higher tax

receipts and savings.

The aim is to scale back the feder-

al deficit this year to 44.7 billion

DM, from 453 bflhon DM, be said.

This would entail a spending boost,

mainly to help pay debts.

Mr. Waigel's blueprint came as

public-sector employers were fight-

ing union demands for a 9.5 per-

cent pay raise.

The plan only addresses spending

by the federal government; It does

not include borrowing by state and

district authorities and by off-bud-

get agencies such as the'Treuhnnd

privatization agency.

That deficit is expected to be

more than 124 billion DM this

year, after 126 billionDM last year,

creating a debt burden that has

alarmed Germany's partners.

Germany’s total public-sector

debt could swell to 1.9 trillion DM.
or half of gross national product,

by 1996, from 1.17 trillion last year.

Pubbc-secior debt comprises the

debt of the federal government,

state and local authorities, the

Treuhand privatization agency and

debt inherited from East Germany.

Mr. Waigel said that growth in

spending by the federal, state and

local governments should be limit-

ed to 3 percent between now and
1996. (Reuters, AFP)
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Very briefly:

A Flagging Tobacco Ban
Reuters

BRUSSELS— Hopes are fading that a controversial plan to ban
tobacco advertising in the European Community will be approved
next week because of strong opposition from Germany, Britain and
tbe Netherlands, EC diplomats said on Tuesday.

“Two big countries and one «n*n one opposing are all you need"
to block adoption, one diplomat said.

The plan is on the agenda fra a meeting of health ministers next

week, but when diplomats met Monday to prepare for the talks, the

three countries remained strongly opposed, diplomats said.

Many diplomats say there is now only a slim chance the ban can

be agreed upon this year.

MERGER: Hachette Revamping
(Continued from Gist finance page)

newspaper and magazine business,

France Editions Publications. Mr.

Filipacchi who currently has an
indirect 18 percent stake in Ha-
chette, would trade that stake and a

cash payment yet to be determined,

fra 34 'percent of the magazine-

publishing unit, which would be
renamed Hachette Filipacchi

Please.

Tbe new company would be the

largest magazine publisher in the

world. Hachette publishes 28 dif-

ferent editions of Hie and it owns
CurtisCommunications Corp., Ha-

chette Magazines and Grolier Inc.

in the United States. Publications

Fflipacchfs stable includes Paris-

Match.

The transaction is to be facilitat-

ed by an accord that terminates a

joint stock venture between Ha-

chette and the Italian media com-

pany Rizzoli-Comere Della Sera.

Hachette plans to sell off its 8.1

it share of Rizzob stock to

ii’s principal shareholder, Ge-

mma, for 412 million francs, while

Publications Filipacchi is to ac-

quire a stake of 9.3 percent in

France Editions Publications cur-

rently held by RizzolL

Fokker NV expects partnership talks with Daimler-Benz AG's Deut-

sche Aerospace to be concluded this month, said a spokesman, Robert

Mol; he also repeated denials of local press reports that the government

bad no objections to DASA taking a SI percent stake in Fokker.

• Den norsfce Bank, Norway’s biggest bank, said its net loss shrank 25

percent in the first quarter, to 601 million kroner (S93.5 million), helped

by a fall in loan losses, higher interest income and lower operating costs.

• Asskanaziora Generali SpA, Italy’s largest insurer, said its net profit

rose 8.4 percent in 1991, to 380.7 billion lire (S307.5 million); it also

boosted its dividend by 25 percent, to 349 lire a share.

•Italian slocks fell toa new 1992 low as banking, industrial and insurance

issues dropped amid continued political and economic uncertainty; the

MTB all-share index closed 0.82 percent 'ower, at 971.

• France's cabinet approved a draft law to make it easier and about 15

percent cheaper fra individuals to connect with cable television; the move

comes weeks after the failed TV station La Cinq went off the air.

• Sori&e des Gments Frao^ais SA said its consolidated sales rose 1

1

percent in the first quarter, to 3.73 billion francs (£671 million), from 3.36

billion francs a year earlier.

• Spain said it had proposed writing off half of the public-sector debt

owed by Argentina to Spanish banks.

• Czechoslovakia said it would levy a tax erf about S86 a year for an

average car used fra business purposes as part of a package of new,

Western-style taxes linked to the introduction of a market economy.

Bloomberg, Reuters. AFX

OpelPlans to Cut at Least 6^000Jobs
Bloomberg Business News

RUSSELSHEIM, Germany— Adam Opel AG. the German unit of
General Motors Corp.. plans to cut at least 6,000 jobs this year at its

headquarters here, a company spokesman said Tuesday.
Thejob cuts may rise to 10,000 of the 30,000 work force “if there isn’t

any substantia] increase in consumer demand," tbe spokesman said. Opel
will try to realize the reductions through attrition, he said.

The Russekhrim plant includes a research-ancWevdopment center
employing 8.000 workers that serves GM-Opel throughout Europe.
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Tuesday’s Closing
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Tin Tin
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27 St. fire

29 Let it stand

30 Makes beloved

32 Type of cross or

cat

34 First lady

39 Napoleon's
marshal

36 Red headings

40 Muddlers
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44 Fencing sword

45 Rows

47 Bovine animals

48 ’Gotcha' cry

49 N.Y. winter time

50 Inhabitant:
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51 Apollo’s mother

S3 Fla. city

55 Taj Mahal’s site

56 What a
chatterbox can
do

59 Blanket

60 Organized body
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61 Thrift-shop

concerns

62 Triggerman
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11* 14*
14* 12ft

Uft 12*
Uft 4ft
IS*

12*
12* 6

2* ft

18 O 5*
- 849 916
- »* 2*
9 120 1*
33 248 14*
- ST 2ft
21 69 7ftU 52 7
16 18 21*
- *5 27*
- 3 1ft
- J5 9

5 25*
7 2ft

5* 5* — *
8* 9ft
3* 3*+ 1b
1ft 1ft
14* 14* + 16

2ft 2ft _
6* 7 - 16

6ft 7 + Vt

21* 21ft + ft

27* 27ft— ft
1ft 1ft -
9 9
25ft 15ft + ft
1* 2ft + ft

1ft- ft
4ft + lb
Bft- ft

1*+ ft
5ft
12* + ft
18*+ ft
91b
10* _
9ft + ft
4ft
13ft _%+ Vb
ft- Vb

3ft- ft
IS - ft
13*+ ft

Sft+ ft
14* _
ft- Vb
»ft + ft
W - ft
4ft- ft

48ft + Tft
Kft + 2*
lft + ft
Tft + ft
1ft _
1* -
16* _
9 + ft
5 + *
17*- ft
U + ft
13*+ ft

Wfc-ft

U*- ft
14 + ft
716 + ft

+ ft

+ V.

. - 88 2* 2* 2* _

».
70 2%
517V 3A6

18* 7
6ft 3*
111, 6*
7* 5ft
7ft 3*

S3 17*
34 16
n« m
W* 12ft

25 4ft
25* Sft
14ft «ft
2* *
2116 13*
S 2ft
lift 6
IS* Uft
SB 43

53 44ft
S3 U
57 44ft
11 8m nft
19ft 14

17* U*
W* Oft
29* 27ft
29* 25*
29ft 21*
29* 24ft
27ft 23*
27* 11*
2ft* 22ft

28* 25*
27ft 21
29* 25V
rs* a*
8* 4*
72 SBft

ft 3ft
IS* 5*
2ft *
2* ft
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'BONGKONG—The Asia-Pacific’sman
dcsdqpcd-aHmtrics have no plans to create

SnstnaSzod nation* Maior^Sals^^
same -of-.the countries said on Tuesday.

iZTbar comments foEowed an internal

agrrgmeig Mtmday by font of the region’s

^caWaestaalKmsarKitmitodestomfittona

jxgttisr basis, highlighting the growing eco-
ymit and financial Hnks throughout the

Aaft-Paofic region.

andStogapbreMd thdr firet informal meet-

ing
-

to ersetiss cooperation in financial mar.

kets, specificslly over equities and futures

fluffing,v

ThetWD^oarmeeiin&hddasasideliDc lo

the Asian Development Bank's annual coc-

fotnee ipJ3aog Kong, winch ends Wedbffi-

tiay; led to speculation that cither countries

jPfh as Malaysia and Thailand would be
^dcouraged to join a more fonnal group.

Some officialc said Monday that Asian
finance ministers planned toraisetheissueof
forming an Asian version of lhe Group of
Seven at a luncheon given Tuesday by the
finance mfnifler of Japan, Tsutomu Haia.

But ADB delegates attending the closed-

door affair said the issue was not discussed.

Japanese and Hong Kong officials also de-
nied that the concept of an Asian G-7 was
being Considered during the ADB meeting

_ Hong Kong’s monetary affairs secretary.

David Nendick, who was efarinnan of Mem-
day’s meeting between the four, said there
were no plans to expand formal ties between
Asian countries.

“Tm not aware of any such development,”
he said. “Concepts of a G-4 or anything else

are sort of farfetched.”

Shigenritsn Sugisakz, the deputy director-

general of the Japanese Finance Ministry's

international financing bureau, said no gov-

ernment affinal* haddisenssed the matter of

a formal regional grouping and no such talks

were planned.

“The main topic was financial markets,

including foreign exchange and interest

rates," said Yuichi Ezawa. the international

finance bureau director-general of the Japa-

nese Finance Ministry, adding chat the talks

were prompted by the "growing interdepen-

dence of financial markets and economies in

our region."

Japan, alarmed at the growing influence

Japanese stock-index futures traded in Singa-

pore are exerting on its own ailing stock

market, has sought to avoid being seen as the

major force behind the meeting, sources said.

Partiripams said the timing of the next

meeting had not yet been fixed. "We agreed

to put ft on a Tegular basis, more or less.” Mr.
Ezawa said.

The Australian Treasury secretary. Ewen
Waterman, said the talk* were not linked lo a
proposal for a sort of Asian G-7. But he
added that the Hong Kong meeting "was the

first time representatives from the major fi-

nancial centers have got together to have a

meeting of this nature." (Bloomben, AFP)

JRaam
KING KONG—A Japanese

government-owned bank Is pre-

.paring ahugeloan far the Bank of
-forma 'tn what analysts say is a
ckarsgnal ofTokyo's support for
Befimg’s economic reforms.

~

v A' Japanese Finance Ministry
-affinal saM Tuesday that the Ex-
port-import Bank of Japan would

; tend7Q0b3Qoaym($5biDk»)fcr
: OBMseeoergy projects, tobe dis-

.
brandover five years.
'

It would be the bank’s largest

tmtiedloan ever, said the offioal,

who wasin Hong Kong for the

:
ammalmeeting of the Asian De-
vriopmml Bank. -

•. I while many Western nations
have bcen cod to China became
of confirming concerns about its

: immitn rights record, Japan has

been quick to recognize China’s ing to China after Bering's brutal
steps toward economic reform.
Japan broke with the Group of

Seven nations in 1990 to become
the first country to resume knd-

suppressian erf a pro-democracy
movement in June 1989.

The Japanese Finance Minis-

try official, who requested ano-

Guangcfong CourtsForeign Banks
Agaice Francc-Preste

HONG KONG — China’s richest province, Guangdong, has
unveiled an economic expansion program to secure more foreign
capital that will allow overseas hanks to set up brandies there and
local banks looped offices abroad, a pro-Beijing daily said Tuesday.

areas along the Pearl River Ddta for development, said the Hong
Kong-based paper, Ta Rung Pao. Foreign banks, including those
from Hong Kong, will be allowed to open brandies there, it added

The plan was adopted in March by the Guangdong Communist
Party committee and provincial government, shortly after Deng
Xiaoping, China's senior leader, visited and urged faster reform.

nymity, said be expected terms

and conditions of the loan to be
finalized in a month or two.

In a speech at the ADB meet-

ing, Li Gtzixian, the gen-ernor of

the People’s Bank of China, the

Chinese central bank, said his na-

tion’s reform policy had gained

momentum in 1991.

Acknowledging economic dif-

ficulties in China, such as budget

deficits. Mr. Li said. "The solu-

tion to these problems cads upon
our persistent efforts to deepen

reform, to open wider to the out-

side world and accelerate eco-

nomic growth."

In another signal of Japan’s

backing for reform. Finance Min-

ister Tsutomu Hata visited Chi-

na’s special economic zone in

Shenzhen on Sunday.

IranAims to JoinADB
For Technical Support
Compiled Ifi Our Sufff From Dispatches

HONG KONG — Iran expects

to become a member of the Asian

Development Bank by the end of

the year as part of its efforts to

breathe life into its battered econo-

my, an Iranian official said on
Tuesday.

“We have corresponded with
major ADB shareholders and the

response has been very encourag-
ing," said Kamran Khatami. Iran’s

director of international organiza-

tions and institutions.

Mr. Khatami acknowledged,
however, that Iran had not vet con-
tacted the United States about
joining. The United States, along
with Japan, is the bank's largest

shareholder and still hoids billions

of dollars in Iranian assets.

Officials of the Asian bank de-
clined to comment on Mr. Khata-

mi's remarks.

Iran would neither loan nor bor-

row money at first upon joining.

Mr. Khatami said, but would main-
ly use the bank’s technical exper-

tise. for example to aid privatiza-

tion. It also would take advantage

of the bank's ability to act as a

catalyst lo attract investment to the

region, be added.

Iran, which is attending the

three-day mating of the Asian

bank here for the first time as an

observer, will consider providing

access for trade with Central Asia’s

land-locked republics by construct-

ing a rail and road network from its

northern border lo the Gulf, the

official said.

In the long run. Mr. Khatami
said, Iran would contribute funds

lo ihe Asian bank.

President Hashemi Rafsanjani's

economic plans should quickly put

the country on an internationally

competitive footing. Mr. Khatami

said.

Iran plans to unify its exchange

rate within two years, to around

1,000 rials to the dollar, he said.

The official exchange rate now is 70
rials, although the black-market

rate is 1.400 rials to the dollar.

(UP1, ReutersI

Hong Kong Railway Seeks

To Borrow More atHome
Bloomberg Business News

HONG KONG—The colony’s Mass Transit Railway Ccrp. plans to

scale back its borrowings in Japan and borrow more at home ana in the

United States. Finance Director Roger Moss said Tuesday.
The change reflects the problems faring Japan’s banking industry and

the “huge, dap, liquid financial market of the U.S.,” he said. The
government-owned company also hopes that borrowing more at home
will help develop Hong Kong's secondary bond market
The company is embarking on a massive borrowing program of 40

bflhon to 50 bQlioo Hong Kong dollars (S5.2 billion to $6.4 billion) over

the next five years to refinance debt and build a railway line to the

colony’s new international airport now under construction.

Japanese institutions cow bold about 56 percent of its total debt

Hong Kong
Hang Seng

38
1 tsao

SQM «
«TTXriTATI

1991 1992

Exchange index

Hong Kong Hang Seng

Singapore "
Straits Times

Sydney All Ordinaries

Tokyo Nikkei 225

Kuala Lumpur Composite

Bangkok SET

Seoul Composite

Taipei Weighted F

Manila Composite

Jakarta Slock inoei

Singapore
Straits Times

Tokyo
Nikkei 225

17S0Q
—

D S F MAM

Tuesday
Close

5,531.21

1.468J65

1,655.50

Closed

603.02

Closed

New Zealand

Composite Stock Closed

Weighted Price 4,53633

Composite 1,245.52

Slock index 283.12

NZSE-40 1,470.12

Closed

15035 D J F MAM
1991 1992

Prev. %
Close Change

5,613.78 +031

1,498.97 -0.69

‘ 1,684.40 +0.07

17.303.30 -

597.47. +0.93

750.98

620.33

4,539.47 -0.06*

L24SB3 -0.02

280.04 +1.10

1.467 54 +0.18

1,70539

In’cmjii.KUl HrrjkJ Tribune

|

Bombay National Index Closed 1 ,70529 -
|

Sources

~

Reuters, AFP In'crruii.i'u] Hnld Tribune

Very briefly;

• Hong Kong stocks rose to a record high Tuesday for the third straight

session, with the Hang Seng Index rising 17.43 points, to 5,631.21.

• Barclays Bank PLC has been holding seminars for Hanoi's state carrier,

Vietnam Airlines, on how to set up aircraft financing, develop its

infrastructure and modernize its financial strategy, a bank official said.

• Vietnam's central bank has put into circulation a 10,000 dong (89 U.S.

cent) note that will make cash transactions easier in the face of inflation,

which reached 60 percent last year, and currency depreciation.

• Taiwan's consumer price index rose 6.14 percent in April from a year

earlier, mostly because of sharply higher food prices, a government

agency said: it was the sharpest rise since September 1990.

« The Foituna hotd group of Taiwan said it had bought the Los Angeles

Airport Hilton and Towers, one of the city’s largest holds, from Algon-

quin Investment Co.: sources said Forurna paid more than $50 million.

• Russia will trade machinery, aircraft and factory equipment for food

and consumer goods from China under a pact signed in Beijing.

AP. Reuters. AFP. VPI
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Oilers, Tying Series
The AssowueJ Press

The Vancouver Canucks out-

played the Edmonton Oilers for the

second straight game in the play-

offs. This time they beat them.

“It was a great win after a frus-

trating loss, said Brian Burke.

STANLEY CUP PLAYOFFS

Vancouver's director of hockey op-

erations, following the 4-0 victory

over the Oilers on Monday night"

Edmonton won the opener of the

Smythc Division final the previous

day, 4-3, on Joe Murphy's overtime

oal after bong badly outplayed.

The Canucks' victory broke a

trend in the second round of the

playoffs, which had seen the visit-

ing team win in the first five games.

Cliff Routing scored twice and

the Canucks dominated from start

to finish.

The Canucks did almost every-

thing right. They connected on

three straight power plays in the

first period, hit every bluejersey in

sight and shut down the Oilers so

thoroughly that goalie Kirk
McLean often spent minutes by

himself as Vancouver outsbot Ed-
monton. 39-14.

The Oilers went nearly 16 min-

utes before a rink-length clearing

pass on net was credited as their

first shot on goal.

NORRIS DIVISION
Blackhavrks 3, Red Wln^ 1: In

Sl Louis, the Blackhawks, who
have allowed only a total of three

goals in three straight road games,
won for the fifth straight time in

the playoffs.

First-period goals by Jeremy
Roenick and Greg Gilbert gave
Chicago a 2-0 lead. Steve Lanner
made it 3*0 in the second period.

Tyson Put in Solitary Confinement

ForAllegedly Threatening Guard
Compiled In Our SuffFrom Dupmdits

INDIANAPOLIS — Mike
Tyson, the former world heavy-

weight boxing champion, has

been placed in solitary confine-

ment and faces a disciplinary

hearing after he reportedly

rd at tne prisonthreatened a guard

where he is serving a 6-year sen-

tence for rape.

Tyson was put in a cell by
himself at the Indiana Youth

Center and will remain there at

least until the hearing later this

week an Indiana Department of

Correction spokesman said. Un-
til now, Tyson had shared a cell

with another inmate.

The authorities said Tyson
was removed from the general

prison population after the inci-

dent occurred Monday night.

In an another development,

the newspaper New York News-

day reported Tuesday that Tyson
had taken SI million out of an
annuity to pay legal bills.

The newspaper said Bill Cay-
ton, Tyson’s former manager,
said he learned Monday that the

Metropolitan Life Insurance Co.

approved the loan of 51 million
against the fund. Cayion said the

annuity would have paid Tyson
5250,000 annually beginning on
his 28th birthday in June 1994.

He said the annuity, which
had grown to $2.8 million, was
set up with $2 million of Tyson’s

earnings in 1987 and was de-

signed to be tamper-proof unless

Tyson appeared in person to

withdraw the money.
Cayion said the account had

been “invaded" by an unidenti-

fied Tyson representative using

documents signed by Tyson.
Another question about Ty-

son's financial affairs was raised

by an affidavit dated April 27 and
filed in federal court Monday as

pan ofTyson’s breach of contract

litigation case against Cayion.

In the affidavit. Joseph A.
Maffia. aformer financial officer
of Don King. Tyson’s manager,
cited several instances of book-
keeping that could be seen as

detrimental to Tyson and profit-

able fix King.

Maffia said that S2 million
was charged against Tyson’s first

fight with Donovan (Razor)
Ruddock m March as a fee to

Ruddock’s promoter, Murad
Muhammad “But,” said Maffia
in the affidavit, “to the best of
my knowledge; only one-half of

this fee was actually paid.”

He also said that members of

King’s family were paid fees

charged to Tyson. [AP, NTT)

When New Pragmatism Fails

BigBarons ofEuropean SoccerDidn’t Win, AfteTA.it

Inumetional Herald Tribute

L ONDON —Europe’s big boys appear to be having

their fingers burned at the etui of a season that put

the laws of accounting ahead of the spirit of play.

Lovely stuff. How nice to see naturaljustice extract

an early price from those who, through sheer greed,

obliged UEFA to

abandon tradi-

tional knockout

dub tournaments

in favor of pseudo

be left to grow in his own environment. ^
Berlusconi really in thebusinessofc&dproc^xaca^-

Rob ar •
Hughes

mini-leagues to enrich the rich-

In the fast spring of the new pragmatism, a cunons

pssi»n<y» arises. On Wednesday, Monaco was to play

Werder Bremen for the Cup Winners’ Cup in Lisbon.

Neither has won a major European trophy before

Neither is on top of its domestic league.

Similarly, nWlfrer Ajax nor Torino, which stand 2-2

after the first leg erf theUEFA Cup final, orBarcelona

and Sanrodaria, which are to contest the Champions
j final oi

Doing It His Way,
Agassi Rediscovers Winning

By Robin Finn
,\>w York Times Service

ROSWELL. Georgia — The tennis tradi-

tionalists told him to clean up his act. shave,

practice more, goof off less, cut out the curly

fries, go on a diet, stay out of the limelight,

hire a coach who wouldn't love him like a son

and replace his old habits with work habits.

They told him such diligence would help

him take logical steps in the direction of the

world’s No. 1 ranking, a spot currently held

byJim Courier, a player with moderate talent

but maximum motivation, a guv who could

play Dr. Jekyll to Andre Agassi's Mr. Hyde.

Uncharacteristically. .Agassi took every-

body’s advice and turned over a new leaf,

turned conventional for 1992.

He mimed the Couriers and Changs by

practicing four hours daily, ate fresh fruit at

every sitting, signed up for a bevy of tourna-

ments, signed on for remedial coaching from

Brian Teacher and convinced himself it was
twra to treat his calling like a business.

But once he did II he found out something
terrifying: He felt so legit that be wanted to

quit. And his plight was'reflected by his rank-

ing, which plummeted to 17th in the world,

and by the frequency of his trips to the 1992

winner’s circle, none in seven tournaments

this year until he woo the AT&T Challenge

here on Sanday, 7-5. 64, over Pete Sampras
“1 tried changing me because 1 started lis-

tening to everything people said was wrong
with me,” Agassi said, “and I went overboard.

It's like going out and getting drunk when you
have problems, and then when you wake up
sober, the problems are worse.”

“When you’re in a slump, you feel like the

people cheering against you are all carrying

megaphones.” be added. “An opponent
who's 6-2 looks 6-8: a person with a some-

“Unfortunately." he added, “all anybody
seems to care about in this business is what
you haven’t done. But if you make Andre
pound thepractice court, he’s notgoing to win
theFrench Open, he’s gong to quu the game.”
At the AT&T Challenge

,
Agassi did his

practicingon the fairway, primed himselfwith

drib, fries and chicken harbecue, unwound
with beers and chips at Atlanta Braves base-

'I tried changing me because I started listening to

everything people said was wrong.9

Andre .Agassi

what big serve looks like he’s packing a
howitzer. Everything is magnified, every-

thing is cloudy, and you don’t see dearly

until you’re off the court, and then it's too

late.”

Before it was literally too late, Agassi

changed again last month, went back to his

brand of basics, all with the blessing of his

longtime mentor, Nkk Bollettieri.

“He's gone back to his old self,’’ said

BoOettieri “Look what be was doing when
he achieved his best results: He didn't pick

up a practice racquet he stuffed himaslf at

the Paris McDonald’s every day, and he went
to the final of the French Open twice by the

time he was 21. That's not so bad.”

ball games, and absorbed a surfeit of soulful

soul-filling advice from BoOettieri.

By the time he met Sampras, the top seed

and No. 3 in the world, in the final the only

thing Agassi was starving for was a title.

It was Agassi’s first tournament victory

since 1988,since July, and his first on clay since

and he had to save four set points in the

opening set to prove bow badlybe wanted iL

“It's nice to get the win just a few weeks

before the French Open," said Agassi. "Thai

seems to be what can do it—you win an event

and turn it around. I saw my leveljump two
levels today, which assured me everything is

menfedfikelright where it should be. I don't even fed

!

have anything to turn around anymore.”

Agassi couldn't make that claim a month
ago. Despite his Davis Cup bravado, where

ms two angles victories against Czechoslova-

kia sent the United States to the semifinals,

Agassi was in serious limbo.

After a loss to 77th-ranked Franco Davin in

Florida, last month, Agassi refused to attend

the post-match news conference and stormed

home to Las Vegas. Sixdays later, BoHettierTs

phone shrilled in the middle of the night,

summoning the coach to Nevada, where

Agassi had finally moved out of his parents’

home and found some space of his own.

“Td stepped bade for a while and let the

man experiment,” said Bollettieri. “You take

a person with that talent, that marketability,

that charisma, a player all the other players

want to beat so bad that they play their best

tennis against him, and you've actually got a

time bomb. No one can school anybody
under that set of circumstances.”

Both Bollettieri and Agassi who used the

victory Sunday to move to No. 1 1 in the

ranking, said there were changes to be made.
“I don’t expert to turn it on and win

everything ana bit No. 1 right away” said

Agassi. “But 1 need to have that burning.

Even if I don’t suoceed in a match, I have to

want to, that’s the key. I'm past trying to

push off pressure, but I'm not letting it get to

me, either. I figure I’ve got the next 10 years

to play, and when it’s over, 1 want to be able

to say, like Frankie, that I did it my way.”

Cep final on May 20, is champion in its own land.

Haying dcviTs advocate, I perceive a link. Could the

burden of playing more European matches, charing
more *^1

$, drain snroctbmg from the home effort?

Make no tmctairA there is a distraction and a

tiredness tmumg the t««ns that fought out the first

European ffampfops* Cnp quarterfinal league for-

mat: Sampdoria, Barcelona, Anderiecht, Benfica, Dy-
namo Kiev, PanathnaDcos. Red Star Belgrade and

Sparta Prague.

It is as if the fatigue factor is in inverse proportion

to the inflow. The sole purpose of changing the

roles is to appease barons Hire Silvio Berlusconi, Ber-

nard Tapie and Ramon Mendoza, whose dobs—AC
Milan, Marseille and Real Madrid— were not good

enough for European pots tins time but will be back

for the next Champions’ Cup.

What they want, what they got, is an end to rite

romance Of smaller chibs playing David to then- Go!i-
1 LI. 1 =-1

Young Luigi looks smart and sweet in AC M&s
colors. It would be pleasingto think lh«innocence,®

appealing trait in a player,

tender years. But already the boy knows his

reported rash sum of 517,500, a-,

mem for his folks—who are from southern

and ajob for papa.

The mind boggles at the spiral BerinsconUss ftar.

unleashed- It recoils as the prospect of Italian agott> T,

not aO ofwhtmt wffl havethenxxal seroses Bfitaacm'

afford, peddling child stars off the back street.

It happens already with 14-war-oJds, and the bade-V
inch of broken minds, broken bodies and brakes fiun- »

jfcs can be seen from Africa to Latin America toffrfa
*

Nova, where Luigi Qusrticsfli was once a free chid. _±
If UEFA condones tins, then FIFA rfxmkl for once

have our blessing if it chooses to ride roughshod owr
its European offspring. It has only to look at the sad

end of Maradona, whose mind became fiBed, at a;
- >

comparable age to that of Luigi Qnartieeffi, with ObV
way the rich and powerful would prosutnie values for^
a piece of Ins youth. - ".S?

becomes self-perpetuating when Berlusconi and oth-

ers go shopping notjust for the best 1 1 but for reserve

players better than the rest

Berlusconi has spelled out his aim of bufidmg virtu-

ally two sides: one to win on the home front, tne other

to dominate Europe and fill his satellite screens for

prestige friendlies.

“The European cups, as they have been organized,”

Berlusconi told a group of sports editors, “have be-

come a historical anachronism. It is economic non-

sense that aclub such as Milan might be eliminated in

the first round.”

No, sir. It is the nature of cup sport, a game of

chance that excites ns beyond the leagues, where a tie

is often as handy as a victory.

Berlusconi moves too fast for me. That he buys

Jean-Pierre Papin to huntalongside Marcovan Basten

is the came of the money game. But the Milan presi-

dent is so farahead of histime that hisdubhas bought
the future of Luigi Quarticdli, who, his scoots insist, is

the best 10-year-old there has ever been.

Well now, aside from die noted fickleness of youth

— never mind prepuboty— and aside from the fact

rh.1t if there in any snch thing as a child star he should

MEANWHILE, die mm's game. Wednesday, i*,
the Stadium of Light is Lisbon, German and ,,

French ream* play for the Cop Winners’ Cup trophy:' '

It will be the last time this competition means what :

it says. Hereafter, for the same crude cash reasons arl

the Champions’ Citp changed, ft becomes a contradfc.
'

tion in terms — a tournament for the winners of "j,

knockout cups in domestic competition being turned

into a quarterfinal where nobody wins, nobody loses y
until someone tops a mini league.

‘ -

Too «Hy too cynical for words. But while we have

this last authentic final let us hope the best team of die
t

night wins and remembers the laws and spirit of soccer.V .

From what I saw of the semifinals, Bremen is far>
from concerned about far play. Its goalkeeper, Oliver}*

Reck, knowing he would miss the final after accumu-*J

lating his second yellow card of the tournament^

disgracefully deployed theatrics to get Daniel Amaka-%*

du, Bruges’s Nigerian teenager, sent off.

To my eyes. Reck doped the Welsh referee

over. Before the half, he elbowed Foeke Booy, ftfi*

dramatically, rose and delivered a short armjab to the)

Belgian’s throat Yellow cards to both men.
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lit the second half, seeing Amokachi coming with

admittedly a lunging tackle.
v

the goalkeeper threw-;

himsdf to the ground and stayed there until hisV; ;

nmnnent was ordered off.opponent was ordoed off.
,

A pity. Bremen can play, especially on the oorafiv-^i

attacks once its nndfidd has legitimately taken

sting out of the pace. But Monaco, with entertrinHS^-

Oke Georges Weah, Rui Banos and Youssouf Fflfaa, *\

has the chance to become the first French winnerof

European trophy.

And since the French inspired the events 36;

agp. who except Tapie would deny Monaco the]

before time runs out on the values that have i

since then?

Rob thesesn cb tke miff of the Stmdov Tmit.

BOOKS PEANUTS

MOTHER INDIA: A Political

Biography of Indira Gandhi

By Prtmay Gupte. 593 pages. S30.

Robert Stewart/Scribner's. S66 Third

Avenue, New York, New York 10022.

Reviewed by Warren Unna

PRANAY GUPTE, an Indian

triate long resident in New York, has

expanded upon earlier books on his na-

tive land to recount the role of the Neh-
rtt-Gandhi family dynasty—from highly

successful lawyer Motilal to Jawaharlal

to Indira, to Rajiv. And he intertwines

this with India's evolution from Britain's

“Jewel in the Crown” colony to its inde-

pendence ami prominence as the devel-

oping world’s most populous and demo-
cratic republic.

But his focus is on the second of the

acknowledges) that he had seen Mrs.

Gandhi “at close quarters” only once, a

year before her assassination in 1984.

The author is at his best when he uses

his own words, as in his conclusion: “It

could even be argued that Indira Gan-
dhi’s policies restricted the choices of the

nolitical generation that has followed

her, and perhaps even those of the gener-

ation beyond. . . . Indira Gandhi had a
personality replete with contradictions.

Greatness and pettiness went hand in

band. Richness of heritage and opportu-

nity were not fully translated into posi-

achievemeni as a nation-her

bull

But power corrupts. Gnpie pots it tins

way: “Her power gradually shaped In-

dira Gandhi’s outlook — no dissent

would be allowed, no criticism tolerated.

Everything, everyrate, wasjudged on the

single overarching criterion of loyalty to

Indira— that, and how useful they were
to sustain Indira's own power. ... I

think it is quite legitimate to ask. now
that both Indira and R^iv are dead,

whether traditional societies of a heter-

its it this

ogenoos nature such as India need dy-

nastic figures to hold a nation together.

For inroficit in the notion of bemfttary

rule is the question of indispensabOity

—

and that, m a democracy, can always

constitute a danger.”

A5 A CJORID FAMOUS ATTORNEY,
j

YOU MUST HAVE A LOT OF
DIFFICULT DECISIONS TO MAKE..

|

^-C

Warren Unna, South Asian correspon-

dent for The Washington Post in 1965-67

andNorth American correspondentfor the

Indian Statesman from 1971 to 1991,

wrote thisfor The Washington Past

tive action despite numerous opportuni-

st came her way. Good intentions

three family prime ministers, Motflal’s

first grandchildId, JawahariaTs only heir,

Rajiv's mother— Prime Minister Indira

GandhL Gupte. a veteran reporter with

The New York Times and a columnist

with Newsweek International writes for

the general reader. And he writes dearly

and fairly, even though be readily ac-

knowledges in his preface that be has

never been one of Indira's “ardent ad-

mirers.” He also pains to familiar,

ize his readers with Indian expressions

and institutions.

Thai’s on the plus side. On the minus
is the fact (which Gupte also readily

ties that came her way.
were often sabotaged by the exigencies of

politics. Yet there is a grandeur even in

failure:”

To her credit, Indira Gandhi (after her

father, Jawahadal Nehru) was India's one
really nationwide leader. During her first

years in office, she dared to face down the

conniving political bosses who thought

they could manipulate her; dared to take

the unpopular step of accepting a neces-

sary International Monetary Fund loan

with its economic strictures; and dared to

continueher father's nonaligned stance

—

even when such nations as the United

States (often with cause) accused her of

her own (fit— toward her Moscow anus-
supplier. The author quotes an Indian

professor as saying: “All that she wanted

and lived for was to be recognized as the

indiroutable leader of an India that had
finally arrived as a power to be reckoned
with. She believed that India's arrival was

BEST SELLERS

The New Yorii Tine
This fist is based on reports from more than 1000

bookstores throughout the UnitedSua* Wesson hst

are not necessarily consecutive:

10 OH. THE PLACES YOU’LL GO!,
by Dr. Seoss 12 106

11 VOX, by Nicboboa (taker JO II

12 ACTS OF FAITH, by Eric Sejsl - II 5

Tib
Wed

1 THE PELICAN BRIEF, by John
Gj nhain
ALL AROUND THE TOWN, by

Grafton
)R INNOCENT, by Sue

JAZZ, by Tom Morrison
RISING SUN. by Michael Crich-

ton
FOR LOVE ALONE, by Ivana
Trump —,

—

DISNEY'S BEAUTY AND THE
BEAST

8 THE ELF QUEEN OF SHAN-
v Brooks
>OMAHA,by Rob-

NARA, by Terry Brooks
9 THEROADTO l
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DOONESBURY
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yen Series With Cavaliers
r.^TheissadatalPnat

ufacsn't'jibnoo many weak

^jfiymjwwgg before
doubt sets in

s previous

meed back

-um souih^ WV g^^^gfiSS
s ^ tas spiral Berlin \

^tssapzrsss
-
J
-J >ur> cffThe S*& 5fe .answered questions

:>• *uh i^vear^J*
*Ueets

-
- *V v^-:V *-* ’•*•'

'

ms^mmsSc
'
:: cr.i,'0 ?cs i.. «"*l for^ A.ration

young at heart They shot the ball

extremely well, and our mtenshy
went up and down because of iir

_va . cJAHemswered er, and heplayed like fine wine
ay weak questions about Brad Daugherty tonight," OeveWs John Battle

U-
W“wol and he’ll let ofeers do young at heart They shot the ball^ . extremely wdl, and our mteastr

^enous Despite aggravating his sore left went up and down because of it."
!® back anktem the thud quarter of Sato-

.
Also on Monday night, the Utah

pampas to the <ivs, Parish sank Jazz put their past behind them byiqdCa^ 13 of to dots on Monday while rallying from a 15-point deficit to
Eastern helping limit Daugherty to 22 defeat the Los Angeles Clippera,
y-I- Points on 7.for-J5 shooting. 98-89, in the fifth and deciding
stton af-

,
Daugherty scored only two points game of their first-round series.

McHale id tiie fourth quarter. The comeback enabled the Jazz,
lesnons Rohm Parish is a vintage play, now 40-4 at home this gpasnn

, to

avoid another embarrassing play- Cavs in the next two gam«, on
off defeat They lost four of their Friday night and Sunday, trailed

dus six appearances in the

round, with three of those

76-75 entering the fourth quarter.

But a 16-6 run, capped by Parish's

losses coming with Utah taking the two inside baskets, gave the Celtics

homecoun advantage into the se- a 91-82 lead.

nes.

Reggie Lewis scored 26 points

and McHale finished with 18 for

the Celtics, winners of 12 of their

last 13 games. Larry Bird has
missed all 13 games because of his

softback.

Boston, which plays host to die

Mark Price scored 20 points for

Cleveland, which lost for the sev-

enth time in its 22 home playoff

Jazz 96, Cfippera 89: The Clip-

pers, making the franchise’s first

playoff appearance since 1976,

were trying to become the fourth

team to rally from a 2-0 deficit to

win a best-of-5 series. They led 52-

40 at halftime, but the Jazz closed

within four after three quarters and
then pulled ahead in the fourth

period as Los Angeles missed nine

of its first 10 shots and scored just

12 points in the final 12 minutes.

Jeff Malone scored 25 points for

the Jazz and Karl Malone finished

with 19, 15 of them in the second

half after he went f-for-9 from the

field in the first half.

icks Can Beat Bulls —theNBA Permitting
after the Knicks finished off the Pistons on
Sunday, setting up Game ] of the Bulls-

Knicks Eastern
1

Conference semifinals in

Prostitute,
wuhik.

£ #V riifc*^ * ?2JT1C.

^n.^cs ,... nder tor^j
: .iBy.HaiveyAratOn • after theKukks finished off the Patent

.
nas ,?n|

> lo loot ai .l.
0*51

. :
NemTark Times Sanies Sunday, setting up Game ] of the Bull

mmd became raw*^ John SaBery said it. Bill Knicks Eastern Conference semifinals
~'J!P Qu.micc[li. lirabiser saidiL Isjah Thomas said it The Chicago on Tuesday night

£'**»- GeiSSjj. statSI^B^theN^YoSKau*£ ““ *cfttiSi*waA
, .V "r

V> ,nne« Cup tej
1

. ^^df conro^Jg wife the defending to day, 1 don’t know if they’ll wm, but

meansiS; ,
NaticmdBkSanAssodatioii champion ^rnkthey could compete,’' said Thomas.

I

BoDs. The exactly, *d they mean by tl

I icu^'^---^°mcsaconira<fe.

’ 'wc*ds.ilttqft
i
dtaisp'^»Bl» depth.of “league allowing” the Knicks to plaS3^teMf

2s&jsa*asJSt-i

“It’s all right there,’’ said Thomas, no fan second round and again when ebe Pistons said of the Knicks. “Whether the referees

f l*hi in Liefio

smssSS-
EM^SgSS I

***>£
~:

?V'-
T But while we k*.

“* JU*-«d sptm of soccer

tSSS&BS*

VHjimnasitakaMytfce same,

“1 told Patrick Ewing, ’If they let you
playtberway^you^

^^
against us, youU

“If the officials and the league allow them
to play, I don’t know if th^H win, but I

think they could compete," said Thomas.
What exactly, did they mean by the

“league allowing” the Knidcs to play?
Were they saying that NBA officials act as

executors of NBA will, and that the league

or friend of Jordan’s. “You figure it out"

“Mkhad just gets the treatment." said

Salley, referring to die age-old allegation

and the Bulls slaimped into each other in

[be conference finals.

“We’re concerned, sure," Krause said in
that superstars get extra protection from Chicago. “We’re concerned about it getting
the referees. “It’s obvious when you seeit" crazy. Pm sure Rod will control il”

The Bulls admit that they do not mind But he’s also sure the Knicks-Bulls will

extra attention from the league. Chicago’s be a different series than the Fistous-Bolls.

vice president of operations, Jerry Krause, “I think if we play the way we play, dean
who called the Kmcks-Pistoos series “a and hard, then 1 ihmlc New York will play
mugging” made a quick call to the NBA that way," Krause aid “But if they don’t.

cms, Jerry Krause,

-Pistons series “a

vice president of operations. Rod Thom. want to make a mugging out of it.

last week when the series turned toward a then 1 would be concerned. Detroit is dif-

^dveka^aflows them to,the/B bear had a special interest in the advancement
Qga^aaillMBhw, typically defiant, of Michael Jordan and the BtzOs?

deciding fifth game.

Krause made the same call a year i

when Chicago and Phfladdphia met in

;

ferenL It’s their nature.”

“I am sore they are going to present their

physical play." Chicago's Scottie Pippea more, in Detroit.

continue to let them) do that is something

wen have to see. But our game plan is to

have our defense create our offense. We feel

we can cause this team some problems."

Fresh in the minds of the veteran Knicks

players is how they were eliminated from the

second round three yean ago — Jordan

rewarded with twp decisive free throws after

being gently nudged slightly off the dribble

in the final seconds of a deadlocked Game 6.

“Most times they don't let you touch

him," said Knicks’ Gerald Wilkins . “But
we've established ourselves as a defensive

team, so maybe they’ll let us play.”

The Pistons will be rooting for that, and Ron l.icm. Rejiim

Boston’s Robert Parish shooting for 2 of his game-high 27 points.
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The Associated Pros

Neal Heaton fait Albert Belle

with a pitch and sounded proud
that he did iL

'No question about it, you've got
to protect your own players in (he

beat of battle," Heaton said after

the Kansas City Royals beat tbe

AMERICAN LEAGUE
Cleveland Indians, 11-6, Monday
night. “Diaz’s the way baseball is

played and tbe way it’s always go-
ing to be."

Heaton said he threw at Bette

leading off the bottom of the eighth

because the Cleveland reliever Eric

Bell hit the Royals’ fust baseman,
Wally Joyner, with a pitch with two
oms in the top of the inning.

“It was deliberately thrown at

him,just like the left-hander delib-

erately throwing at my first base-

man, Heaton said.

MUlex hit two-run homers as Kan-
sas City won for only the fifth time

in 24 games this season. The
Royals, who began the night with

S2I4 average and 70 runs,

out a season-high 15 hits

ke double digits in runs for

the first time since last year.

White Sox 7, Brewers 0: In Chi-

cago, Alex Fernandez pitched a

one-hitter for his first career shut-

tle off Floyd Bannister. Todd
Burns walked Randy Milligan and
Hoiles hit bis seventh home run.

Blue Jays 7, Athletics 3: Todd
Siottiemyre won his fourth straight

start, allowing three runs and five

hits in seven innings In Oakland.

Roberto Alomar and Candy Mal-
donado drove in two runs each for

Toronto.

Tigers 6, Angels 2: Bill Gullick-

son won his fourth straight start,'

allowing seven hits in 8\4 innings in

Detroit.

Yankees 7, Mariners 5: Jim!

Leyritz tied a career high by driving

in four runs with a homer and a
double in the Kingdome as New
York sent Seattle to its sixth

straight loss.

out allowing a second-inning dou- n« a 1 HM H
bictoMDwauk«'si>anic Bichet.c. grates Are on the Mark
Twms 6, Red Sox 1: John Smiley

Heaton said he threw at Bette allowed three hits in seven shutout f*/o , T ~u -g f~h ~T %
ading off the bottom of the eighth innings against Roger Clemens at 11/ iffl I t m [RTvfff §T9Tim fY
cause the Cleveland reHever Eric Fenway Park for his first victory VV Wll J. J. IIWH
dl hit the Royals’ first baseman, with Minnesota.

^
ally Joyner, with a pitch with two Clemens lost despite his fourth

77,f prm

us in the top of the inning. complete game in six siarts, allow- The Pittsburgh Pirates. 1-0 losers

“It was daiberately thrown at mg 12 hits, striking out six and the night before, tied a club record

m,just like the left-hander detib- walking three— two intentionally, with an 1

1

-run sixth inning keyed
sidy throwing at my first base- , „ _ _ . by Jose Lind's three RBIs and two
an/ Heaton said.

Onoles 8, Rangers 5: Chns has apiece by three players in a 12-

Heaton was ejected by tbe home- “°^es ™l a S™1
? ™am to Mp a 5 victory ova visiting Cincinnati,

ate umpire, Tory Cooney, after
«ve-run seventh inning as Balts- Tbe Pirates sent 16 batten, to the

The Associated Pros

The Pittsburgh Pirates. 1-0 losers

plate umpire,

the second of the consecutive inside its overall plalc on Monday and got nine hits

pitches to Bette. Belle charged tbe ““ “““ ^ off four pitchers.

r r- \
jRns^lliOfBas of theOicagaWhteSfHt stating safety into bornejust before the throw readied the Mrhno&ee catcher, BJ. Surboff.

mound several seconds after the

ejection, both dugouts and bull-

pens emptied and several players
exchanged punches. Bette also was

SmnCtaftan qcctcd.

J. Surboff. Mike Macfarlace and Keith

den Yards ballpark. The Orioles'

17-8 start is their best since 1970.

Pittsburgh had only one other •

1 1-run Inning this century — on
Sept. 7, 1942 against Sl Louis.

Braves 6, Cubs 1: In Chicago, the

Braves won their fourth straight'

NATIONAL LEAGUE

against the Cubs as John Smoltz,

Mike Stanton and Juan Berenguer
lind, Cecil Espy and Jeff King combined on a five-hitler.

. «-u pmu! i«.u, had two hits each and Andy Van
With the score tied 3-3, Terry Slyke. who went 4 for 5, had" a go-

Mathews walked Mike Devereaux ahead two-run single as Pittsburgh

and hit Cal Ripken with a pitch, turned a 5-1 deficit entering the

and Tun HuJett hit a go-ahead sin- inning into a 12-5 lead.

Mels 5. Astros 1: In Houston,,.

.

Brel Saberhagen allowed his first
1

run in 26 innings, which was all* .2

Houston got as he beat the Astros

for the second straight start •

-life!=^r/5

2* TriS ->rs=.
UWAfiP^Trl'.
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En^andto Stage 1996 Soccer Cop
, LLSBON(AP)—England will stagethe 1996 European soccerchampi-

ohdi^) Bnuk, Europe’s top soccer official announced Tuesday.

.

Die decision -is ft victory for England's bid to convince international

soccer thatthe country has controlled fan violence thatlong blighted the

BASEBALL

Major League Standing*

AMERICAN LEAGUE
EoMOIVMM

cf theEuropean Association Football Union, said the dedsiemhad been

nnaminon/irngland heat out bids from Anatria, Greece^ theNetherlands

md Portugal

The European Championship Until* are held every four years. Hus
yaPs tonmament will £c in Sweden, June 10-26, with the Netherlands
defeafing- the -title. England last held a major international soccer

tournament in 1966, when the home side won the Wodd Cup-

Doubts About Games Upset Johnson
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NEW YORK (AP) —Magic Johnson »upset b
ftat he wffl day in the Barcelona CByn^ks because

erases AIDS, a newspaper ieprated Tuesday.

Ncw York Newsday repeated that the former J

maid was angered by the International Olympic C
Joan Ammo Samaranch, who recently said he dc

W L pet OB
Baltimore 17 8 400 —
Toronto 10 9 447 —
New York 15 10 400 2

Milwaukee 12 11 322 4

Boston 11 11 SO 4M
Detroit ID 15 MO 7

Oevelond 9 10
west Dtvbloa

233 9

Oakland 15 11 577 —
Qitawt 13 TO 545 to

Texas 15 13 536 1

Cottlorrtla 13 12 -520 iw
Minnesota 12 13 MO ZVtt

Seattle W 13 MO 4U
Kansas City 3 19 M *

the has the virus that

Los Angeles Lakers

NATIONAL LEAGUE
Eou DfrtakKi

Tom IM TN m-5 W 0
BattlnxH* 120 M0 MSC-0 7 •
JsGuzman, MoWiww It). BannMer (7).

Bam (7) and RadrhMez; MUockL Mills Ml.
Flanam (9) ana HOtos. w—MHis.3-0. L—
Mattmn, 1-3. HR—Baltimore. Halles 171.

Msw York 0M 001 000—7 7 O
Seattle HP lit 290-5 f 3
Lsary, Hobvon <B), Howe (91 ml Stanley;

Swan. Acker (&>, CJones (9) and Valla. W—
Leary, 3-1. L—Swan, 34. Sv^—Howe (3). HRs—
New YbrL Lewrtb EAtarflnez Q|.
Tetmfa 3*1 210 O10-7 12 1

Otfdand 102 BOO 000-3 5 1

StatHamyre. Ward [7], Henke (9> and Bor-

ders; Damns, Parrott (5), Gossoae (91 and
StelnboelLW—Slamefnvrw4-LL—Darliaa.1-
2. HR—Ooklonai RXendersan (4).

NATIONAL LEAGUE
anduan loo iso n»- s 12 a

pnuimiuii 000 loni) ae»-i2 is 1

grown[na ELNtnrv til. RuaUn til. Foster

U) and Oliver; ZJmttta Lamp (t), BPattw
son (7), Belinda (9) and Skwoirt.W—Lamp, 1-

a L-OHenrv, ft-L HR-OnOnnaH, Sato 111.

Sfwts ea goal—Chicago (an devefdoel 10- *r, from IS-Oay disabled list. Optioned JcH Means. John Taopln and Jett Smlfn. wide re- -

NBA Playoffs

FIRST ROUND
WESTERN CONFERENCE

(Utah Wins series 3-2)

LA, Clippers 30 23 29 13—

»

Utah 10 22 S3 29-90
LA cuppers: Norms) 3-4 14, Manning

10-17*624, Smith 3-1000 12, HarperM4 2-2 14.

13-5—28. Detroit (on Bettaurl 10-3-12—25.

SMYTH E DIVISION
(Series tied wj

Edmantoa 000-
Vancwver 3 10-

AAcKnighT. intlekler. to Tidewater, Interno-

tianal Loaooe.

PITTSBURGH—Signed Dennis Bard lo ml-
nar-tooaueGomroci. Pin Kirk Gibson. autfleld-

sr, on waivers tor purpose of giving Wm Ms
First Period—l.vancnuver.CaurtnaliSllJn- uneondliional release. Recalled Paul Miller,

am. PluvaJcJ. J2;» lm». Z Vancouver, Lor- Pilcher, from Buttolt, American Assodarion

Ionov 2 (SnHok. Mamesso), 14:00 (Pp). 3, Van- SAN FRANCISCO—Put Rotor Thompson,

celvers, and Trer Wilkes, linebacker.

N.Y.GIANTS—Signed Bob Oressel and Ke; -w

vln MandnL oHcnslve linemen; Mike Palos-' e
kar, linebacker; Mlcah Holey, nose tackle; —
and Eric Bruvn, ourrier. , s
SEATTLE—Slotted Tyrone Rodsers and

(> :•

James Horrls, delenslve ends; Ervon Moy
‘ *

and Mike Jovanavtcti, offensive linemen; andkxiav 2 (Snltak. Mamesso), 14:00 (pp). 3, Van- SAN FRANCISCO—f*ui Rotor Thompson, and Mike Jovanovtch, offensive linemen; ona
eouver. RanrUne 3 (CourtnalL Linden), 17:43 second baseman, on 15-day disabled list. Re- Joe Mere, defensive back,

top). Second Period—4. Vancouver. Romms4 called John Patterson, infielder. tram Phoe- TAMPA BAY—Signed Herbert James, dc-

(Plavsic. Courtnalll.Z; 34. Third Period—None. nfx. Pacific Coast League. fcnslve back; Wilde McClendon, rurmJna

Shots DO goal—Edmonton Ian McLean) 1-7- ST. LOU IS- Recoiled Fell* Jose, outfielder, back ;T odd McGulre.oenler; and JellPorkerShots oa goal—Edmonton Ian McLean) 1-7-

1A Vancouver (an RnnfonLTugnutl) 15*- from rehabilitation assignment at St. Peters-

?2
V
!!!2.

V7
.
M3 Vo

^?
ti1'1 tH>1 Y<xx,° is—39. burg, Florida Slate League. Designaied Luis

*** 21'® **•
. UI . . _. , .. Alicea. Infielder. tor auignnwnr.

utait: B£nwsiis4-d'i-z9.iuHaianes-i79-i4 Worid Championships football
19. Eaton 0-2 (M)aShWdon 5-1034 13. JMolone Natlomd Football League
11-21 S32& Brown 1-4Ml Corbin 3-7 2-4& Benoit Group A ATLANTA—SlgnedMjckThomasondRnnarW M S-Tolals 3740 21-31 n. 5mdai 4, united States 4 Buttock, linebackers; Shannon Woshlngtoacor-

bura Florida Slate League. Designaied Luis
Alicea. Infielder. tor usienmanr.

FOOTBALL
National Foatbdl League

ATLANTA—SignedMickThomasond Rondr

back : Todq McGulre.cemer;ond JellPorker' u
and Leslie Sheooard, wide receivers.

HOCKEY
*

Notkwai Hockey League 1

NHL—Fined N.Y. Rangers and New Jersey
1

.0

125.000 each lor fighting otter gome April 29,__—
mid Hanford and Montreal 510000 each tor"

doubted that Johnson

“IdoBhwant there tobe any doubt," said Johnson. “For anyone to say

- -’.s rjh'LTN iV

: .'rzftl- $
- eft-

ousfaqK wifli the Lakers, said such comments were examples of the

pnjndiix! ag£nst people who have the AIDS virus.

DafySaidtoQuitas Pistons Coach
DETROIT (AP)— Chuck Daly wfll resign as coach of the Detroit

Kstoio tinTuesday, anewspaper reported, .ending a nine-year tenure that

bdnded two^National Basketball Association titles and more victories

Ihanany. other coach in franchise histoiy.

Tfs beai one hett of a ride," My, 61, told the newspaper USA Today,

adtfingjhpt Tt vras “tune to move on.” Daly to discus his plans at a

aewi crwrfrrmw latry Tuesday. He dotied that friction with the Pistons’

Knml Ttwmpgrr Jack Mcdoskey, was resptmsSde for his departure, lie

®dhe'fidd"Bstms management about his decision on Monday^after

Dttrcntettt Otrrrm *i nf iLs fitst-round pkvoff series with New Yog.
AJotomt Rstons assistaiu, Ron Rothstezn, was expected to be named

Pittsburgh

W L
17 7

Pet.

JOB
S' AttoKta 000 310 011—4 12 0

Chicago 000 HO DU-1 5 2

Now York 14 to 515 2 Smoltz,Stanton (8), Bctwouer (91 end Bor-

St Louis 13 13 520 4% rvtWIlf COSflHa, KJtattorson <5), Rbblnsofi III.

Philadelphia 11 13 ASB t Assonmachor (9) and Glranfl.w—smatt2,3-2.

Montreal 9 14 391 7Vj L-Caanta, 0-3. MRs—AHanta, Justice C2),

Chicago a io 333 9 Broom H),

Son Francisco

West Division

13 11 542

NMYorit 021 Dll 010-5 9 0
HotMtan 0H 001 000—1 t D

Cincinnati 73 12 520 Mi SabaftmtoftiGIboon (9), Inote (9) and Hond-

Atlanta i3 n 500 1 toy; Klta,XHemandaz 161, Boovor IB), Osuno

SanDtooo 13 13 500 1

Houston 12 13 xao lta Kite 2a
Los Anodes 9 13 M!

Monday's Line Scores

3

Japanese Baseball

3 Pointgouts Lot Anortes&-S(NormcmH,
Riven M, Grant 0-t, Harper 0-2), Utah 3-7

IBanolt 2a Rudd 1-Z Stockton 0-2). Footed

oat-Mannino. Rebounds—Los Anodes 44

(Norman 10), Utah 45 (ICMakne 14). At-

dsh-Lm Angeles 33 (Hamer 7), Utah U
(Stockton 9). Total touto-Las Anodes 23.

Utah 19. Technicals—Norman, B.Edwards.
Los Anodes Illegal defense.

CONFERENCE SEMIFINALS
EASTERN CONFERENCE

(Series tied Vi}
Boston 30 M 21 29—10*
Cleveland 27 » 21 22- ft

Buttock, linebackers; 5harron Washington, cor- righting after game April 27.

Group B
Czechoslovakia 2. Switzerland 0

BASEBALL
American Lame

BALTIMORE—Activated Glenn Davis,

first baseman, from 15-day disabled Jbt. Op-
tioned Luis Mercedes, outfielder, to Roches-

ter. international League.

nertmek; and HosleSmim, offensive lineman.

CINCINNATI—Signed Mill Stegall, Lnrrv
PfffsondMarkBen3on.w1derecefvere; Kim-
ble Wright, defensive end; Pete Harm line-

backer; and Marcus Shloo. safety.

CLEVELAND—Ernie AccorsL executive
vice president at football operations, re-

signed. Waived Brian Brennan, wide receiver.

DALLAS—Agreed to terms with Michael
Beasley, running bock; Swift Burch, defen-

sive lineman; Melvin Evans, guard ; Pott Ev-
ans. tight ena-tatklc; Harold Heath, llgnt

CHICAGO—Optioned Roberto Hernandez, end: Michael James, defensive back; and
pitcher, to Vancouver. Pacific Coast League. Terry Tilton, linebacker.

Boston: Pinckney 5-7 2-2 12. Gambia 3-7 0-1 4.
Bought contract tH Shawn Abner, outftoMer,

Parish 13-18 1-2 Z7,LMrts 11-174-6 24. Bagiev 4- hum Vancouver.

9 3-4 II. MCHate 0-15M IB KfeJne 00 0-0 0,
NEW YORK-Adlvated Sroti Kamfen-

Douolca 3-9 00 4. Totals 44-78 12-20 104. le«*L Pttcher. tram 15-day disabled list. Op-

Cievekmct: Nance 4-14 2-2 14, Sanders 2-4 00 Uwwd Russ Springer, pitcher, to Columbus.

4 Daugherty 7-150-1022, Eldo 3-700 B. Price 7-

FordieRecord
’"^irairUfitwIfdk, nrmgdered one of the best defensive soccerj

mEnropc, ha$ mhedatinsfr-year, $4.7 rnDhoii contract with the S

firet dmsyvn -(fob Vatenaa, <rffiria1s at his current club, Re

AMERICAN LEAGUE
MbUUTOttl lie SM 031-4 12 0

Boston M M0 Ml—1 4 0
Soil fey. Kipper 18). Wilds (9) and Hamer;

Clemens and PenaW—Smliev, VI L—Clem-
ens. 3-3. HR—Beaton. Buries (IL

California 0W 0M ill—* 7 1

Detroit BOO 032 lflK-4 10 0
Abbott. Crlm 17) and Parrish; GuiHcksan.

Letter (9) and Tettteten. W—Gattlckxon, 44,
L—Abbott.W.H Rs-Calltomla Felhr (4). Do-
trait. Gladden Oh Fryman (4),

Kansas City tX 201 330-TI 15 0
CleveSsad 004 MS 000- 4 s l

Garden. MeaCMm (4), Heaton (7), Bod-

C8dcerW andMactartanc; Ofta, Nichols 151,

EJteii 17) end Orttz. W—Meocttam. 1-0. L—
Nichols, 04 HRs—Kansas atv. Miller R),

Mociarlm (2).

Mnwmdue HD 0H BM 1 1

Odcaae bm lie in*—7 to 1

Bones, Ruffin (3), Nunez (4) end SurhoH,

Mcmtosh (A); Fernandesand Kerkovlegw—
Fematdez. 2-2. L-Bonei 1-T. HR-ademto.
RartoutCB (2).

Cestral Usogwe

125-4201 Militants±SM 1Z Battle 7-13 CM H,
Kerr 2-3 04 ATotots 30-73 1944 98.

3-Pobit goals—Boston 0-1 (Douglas 0-1),

CtovelondM ( Ehki 2-i, Price 1-2, Battle D-1, man, on 15-day disabled list. Activated Monty

W L T Pet GB
Hiroshima 13 9 0 525 — . ton 39 (Parish 81. Cleveland 41 (Nance,
Yakut! 15 10 0 5« V»

HasNn 13 11 0 577 1 (Bagiev 11). Cleveland 28 (Price Bl. Total

aiunfeM 12 12 0 500 3 tools—Boston 17, Cleveland 14. Tectoikxb—
Ybmiuri 9 15 0 375 4 Cleveland Illegal defense.

ToIvd B 17 0 320 7U

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
HlrasMaw B. Owdctil 5
Yorolurl t, Hondtin 2

Yakub a Tofve >

PaeUc League

HOCKEY
Stanley Cup

pitcher, to Vancouver. Pacific Coasf League. Terry Tilton, linebacker.
Bought contract at Shawn Abner, outftoMer, EKVER—StonedVem jwnes. Harold Rod-
from Vancouver. Inson. Greg Lester and Arthur Marshall, wlor
NEW YORK—Activated Scott Katnfen- receiver*; H«h Color and Pascholl Davis, de-

feckL pHcher. tram 19dav disabled list. Op- tensive backs; Mark Flyttie. Scotty Reagan
Honed Russ Springer, pitcher, to Columbus, and Willie Oshcxfln. defensive linemen; r l-»

Intematianal League. sell Freeman and Russ McCullough, attenslce

SEATTLE—Sold contract OfAtonw Powell, linemen ; Caries Smnvond BoOD r WrioM.rvn-
autflekJer, toChlntoM,Japan's Central League, nlng bodes; John Kacherskl and John Sulllits,

TEXAS—Put Julie Franco, second base- linebackers; and Jav Jones, tight end
man. on 15-dov disabled list. Activated Monty DETROIT—signed Reggie McGill, running
Fortes, tntleiaer ; mi Hasetman. catcher, ana oacK and Rodney Rice, defensive back.
John Barfield, Pitcher, from ifrdav disabled GREEN BAY—Waived Bloir kw. auaner-
list. CtatlanedHaselman end Barfield to OkM- bock. Traded Kellh Woadskfe, running each. io

homo Ctty, American Association. Daltos tor undlsdaseddrofi choice. Signed Bry-
Nattoaat League on Wagner, ounter and kickoff retam soeciallsl

CHICAGO—Bought contract of Jett D. Rabliv KANSAS CITY—Star.ed Michael Smim.
sen. Pitcher.tram lewa.American Assoctotkm. wide receiver. Lloyd Burrass. satehr, and
Optioned HeotaclHi Stoaimb. ptteher, to lowo. Mike BelL defensive end. retired.

CINCINNATI—Put Jett Reed, anchor, and l_A. RAIDERS— Peiecsed Jerrv Robinson,

Gtem Braggs, ouflelder.ciniSdavdbablednsL linebacker.

Colled up Dernell Coles, lnttoktor. from Nosh- LA. RAMS—Stoned MattnewVeatdi.ouar-

Nattoaat League on Wagner, ounter and kickoff retam soeciallsl

CHICAGO—Bauohl contract of Jett Q. Rabiiv KANSAS CITY—Stored Michael Smim.
sen. Pitcher,from lawa.American Assoctotkm. wide receiver. Llovd Burrass. safety , and
Optioned HeatncIHf Stoeutnb. pitcher, to lowo. Mike BmL defensive end. retired.

CINCINNATI—Put Jett Reed, catcher, and LA. RAIDERS— Peiecsed Jerrv Robinson,

Gtem Braggs, auflelder.cn ISdov dbaMed risL linebacker.

Colled up Darnell Coles, infielder. tram Nosh- LA. RAMS—Stoned Matrtiew Veatch. auar-

vllJa,AmericanAasoctatoaSent Gertedmo Ben- terbock ; John Ftsner. center; Dorian McKin-

Kintetsu

W L
15 9

T
1

PcL
420

OB

Lotte 12 11 0 522 2W
Nippon Ham 12 11 1 521 m
DoM 13 12 0 520 m
Seiko 12 » 0 500 3

Orix 7 14 0 304 7Vi

DIVI9ION FINALS

TUESDAY'S RESULTS
Ortr 0. Kintetsu 2
Setou 4 Nippon Ham 3

Lotto UDoM4

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
NORRIS DIVISION

(Chicago toads series s-e)

Chicago 2 1 0—3
Detroit 0 0 1—1
Rrtt period—i. OUcaca Roemck 5

(Smttti), 1:07.2. Cnicogo; Gilbert I (Noononl.

M:i3l Secnad Period—a, Chicogo. Lormer 3

dtoeolck). 9:21 Third Period—«. Dctratt.

Ytermon 3 (UdStram. Fedorov), 4:06.

raa outftotaer. to Nashville. Destonated Rkk
Wrana. catcher, tor assignment Recalled Jeff

Branson. Infielder, Irom Nashvflta Bought corr-

trtxt of Troy Atsmr, cotow. from NosftWffe.

LA. DODGERS—Put Koi Daniels, first base-

man,and J uon Samuel second baseman,on IS-

0—

3 dovdlsai>iodiist.retroacttvetoAPrii27ond2a

1—

1 respect Ivefy. Recalled Kip Gross; Ditcher,

4 5 (ram Atauaueraue. Padfle Ceast League,

an), Montreal—

A

cHvoted Gllberto Roves,

*r 3 catcher, tram 15-dav disabled list and deslg-

rott, noted Km tor alignment.
N.Y.METS—Activated Bill Pecota. Infield-

nev. tight end; Erie Buckler, saterv, ana Jes-

sie Chavis, delenslve back.
MIAMI—Stoned Jett DeltenMcfi.offensive

lineman: Rodney Black shear, widereceiver;
Kirk Carrutfters. linebacker; Tony Clllzen

and Kevin Hart, ratmlrra bocks; Matt Him-
onrays. lineman; T rrane Lewis, comerback

;

Rick Burkheod. fullback: and joe Ostas-

nmrekL nose lockie.

NEW ENGLAND—Signed WawvCiorx ond
Kevin WhiTfev, cornerbacks; Charles Ez.tr.

guard; Greg Lohr, offensive tackle; William

Price and Greo Tucker, safeties; Kelvin

LA. KINGS—Fired Tom Webster, coach. U
MONTREAL—Recalled Ed Rooan,tanyofd, ,»

from Fredericton. American Hacker League.'' -
ST. LOUiS-Asstoned Gur Hebert,goatiem^' «

er, to Peoria, International Hockey League. •

»

TORONTO—Fired Tom Wall, coach, who r
will stay as director of player development.'

COLLEGE •*

BIG WEST CONFERENCE—Approved cd-. it

dllIon of SoutftHestern Ltmlslam Louisiana
t

.

Tech, Northern I lllnols and Arkansas State to
‘

conference In tootball.
' -*

BALL STATE—Named Robyn Marker n
women's basketball coach.

BAYLOR—Nomed tootball coach Grant''
-

Teatt alhfetlc Director, effective May 31.
" >'

CENTENNIAL FOOTBALL CONFER-. •«-

ENCE—Announced Its expansion to all-sports

conference to begin play In 1993-W. Renamed
Itwil Centennial Conference. Hoveriord. Bnm
Mowr ana WosMngton loaned conference.

BROCKOORTSTATE—Named Don Smith -v

woman’s assistant volleyball coach. .
•>

INDIANA—Jason Mack, tootball center, w
lost final rear at eligibility after being sus-

oended 1 rear by NCAA tor unspecified rales,

violations.
.

•

LEHIGH—Named Frederick D. La Plan I e. •

track ana field and men's cross country •

coach. •

MANHATTAN—Nomed Fran FroschlUa •

men's basketball coach.
MASSACHUSETTS—Frank Melnerney. •

athletic director, retired. David Blschaff, *

dean of otWeilcs, will stop down lo become. *

supervisor ol university's new hockey rink.. •

NORTHEAST CONFERENCE—Promoted.
Denise Gormiev.admlnlsirative Intern,tons- *

Ustont lor public relations, championships. ‘

and amotlance. ,
1

MARSHALL—Named Sarah Evans worn-
*

etfs basketball coach. ’

MICHIGAN—Named Trtoi Roberts vom-
«m"5 basketball coach. *

PLYMOUTH STATE—Named Wlnllrod ’

Ann Hohlt women's ItaM hockey and lacrosse

Coach.

SOUTHERN INDIANA—Named Bruce
Peon men's basketball coach.

k

\ «-v>
'
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AT&TUSADirecP Service can get you home
from over 100 countries.

Just dial the access numberofthe country ittiVe in. You'll be connected

io AT&T in the US. and we'll complete your call Iasi
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Beautyand the Cops
By Russell Baker

NEW YORK— Now that we
know wfaat constitutes legal

mest for a traffic violation in Los
Angeles, I have decided not to
move oat there after all The move
was probably a ally idea anyhow.
It resulted from a deep immersion
in the May 4 issue of People maga-
zine, which convinced me that Los
Angeles was the solution to my
Twinkling problem.

In this issue People displays the

50 most beautiful people in the
world. More than half of them live

m Los Angeles, and almost none of
them have any wrinkles that you or
I or anybody dse you’re apt'to see
in the supermarket would honor
with the word “wrinkles.'*

Twenty-five of the 50, in fact,

haven’t the slightest hint of the be-

ginning of a wrinkle anywhere on
their visible surfaces. All SO togeth-

er have a total of only 66 wrinkles,
or only one-aad-one-third of a
wrinkle per beauty. In short. Peo-
ple is telling us, “Start wrinkling

and you can kiss beauty goodbye.”

D
This places intense emotional

btrain on us all, since wrinkling
results inexorably from no longer
being 17 years old. Is there any-
thing more boring than being 17
years old incessantly? Never bring
able to grow out of that raunchy
music for fear you'll get wrinkles
and start turning up on Fifty Most
Ugly Lists?

Well People’s Fifty Most Beau-
tiful proves that it can be done by
living in Los Angeles. The utterly

r.rinkle-free on its list include Pris-

cilla Presley, who is 46. and Eliza-

beth Taylor, who is 60. If this isn’t

testimony to a miraculous wrinkle-

.istant ingredient in Los Angeles

Lie, IT! eat my crow’s-feet erasing

cream.

It’s Warren Beatty, however, who
clinches the Los Angeles case Tor a
guy who likes to think there’s a lot

more Warren Beatty in him than his

children suspect. Mere is Beatty’s

picture. He is 55, says People. Yet
unk: He has only one wrinkle, and
even that— situated at the left cor-

ner of his mouth — is the merest

iittle suspicion of a wrinkle.

It isjust a faint little starter wrin-

kle; that is, a slight warning that a
really authentic wrinkle could break

oat at this location unless something

b done to prevent tl What the pre-

ventative might be, I'm not sure, but

I suspect the trick is to spend even

more timem Los Angeles.

Of course, not all the Los Ange-

les men ranked among the world's

50 most beautiful have withstood

wrinkling as resolutely as Beatty.

Chi Kevin Costner, for instance, !

count I2& starter wrinkles, as fol-

lows:

Two at the comer of the left eye

and three at the right eye. two on
the left side of the neck, two fram-

ing the upper lip from nose to

mouth, and three and a half shal-

low depresaons on the forehead

which could turn into authentic

wrinkles unless Costner shuns prai-

ries and Olde England and sticks

closer to Los Angeles from non- on.

Studying People's 50-beauties

layout ana observing the connec-

tion between Los Angeles and free-

dom from wrinkling, and suffering

from the natural American craving

to be beautiful forever, l at ouce

began crating up for the move.

My enthusiasm for the move
(“Don't weep, children; you are not

losing a Daddy, you axe gaining a
candidate for world-dass beauty
honors”) was intensified after I

watched John Gregory Dunne’s

fascinatingTV portrait of Los An-
geles on our educational channel.

No wonder all wrinkling ceases

in such a magical city, I thought,

being under Dunne’s spefL

Well, we suddenly had the fam-

ous dispute about what measures
Los Angeles police may legally em-
ploy in arresting traffic violators.

Yes, said Lhe law, the cops were

fully entitled to kick King repeat-

edly and whack him with 56 swings

of the espantoon after he led them
on a high-speed chase.

King's behavior must have consti-

tuted the crime known in Baltimore

when I was an unwrinkled lad as

“disturbing the police." I have had a
horror ever since of living in any
jurisdiction where oops enforce it

1 never lead the law on high-

speed chases, but sometimes acci-

dentally do make forbidden left

turns and commit illegal parking

These offenses probably don't enti-

tle L. A. policemen to administer

more than four or five whacks on
the skull but I am from the effete

East. All I ask of Los Angeles is an
unwrinkled face; not an opened
mind. I shall stay home and be-

come unbeautiful tike everybody
else at the supermarket.

New York Times Service

Coming: The Dreyfus Affair, the Opera
By David Stevens
Intenunona! Herald Tribune

PARIS — Two years from now there

will be widespread and many-faceted

centennial observations of an affair that

unleashed lacerating emotions with still

powerful resonances for European riviK-

zation: the Dreyfus Affair, the unjust con-
viction for treason of a Jewish French

Army captain and the beginning of his 12-

year calvary until bis innocence was for-

mally recognized.

There has been something of a buildup.

The last few years have seen the publica-

tion of major bocks such as Jean-Denis

Bredins “L’Affaire" and “Dreyfus: A
Family Affair” by the

American historian Mi-
chael Bums. Ken Rus-
sell’s new Film. “Prison-

er of Honor." starring

Richard Dreyfus*. is

the latest of many cine-

matic versions of the af-

fair.

For the centennial

year, the obligatory-

symposiums ana exhi-

bitions are planned in

several countries, but
potentially the most
fascinating events are a
group of muskai-iheax-
rical-choreographic
productions that will

seek to use the power of

the musical-theatrical

arts to give the story of

Alfred Dreyfus a life

that transcends histori-

cal events.

In the middle of all

this is George R. Whyte, a Budapest-born
British subject with one foot in the world
of commerce and another in the world of

the arts. He has been obsessed with a study
of the affair for the last five years, has

acted as historical adviser for the Russell

film, and is orchestrating many of the

international centennial observations

from an office in London.

He also bad the concept, and has writ-

ten the libretto for a Dreyfus opera. The
music has been written by the Swiss com-
poser Jost Meter (after an earlier collabo-

ration with the Polish composer Krzysztof

Penderecki was aborted), and the project

has been embraced by Gdiz Friedrich,

intendam of the Deutsche Oper Berlin,

where the work is scheduled to have its

world premiere in May 1994.

“In the Dreyfus Affair the drama is in

the truth,” Whyte said cm a recent passage
through Paris. The opera begins with the

scene of his degradation at the Ecole Mili-

(aire, followed by Devil’s Island. The sec-

Sub NAtm-Orao

George R. Whyte

ond of the two acts opens with a scene at

the Moulin Rouge, using music of the

period followed by the second triaL “But

the ending vou will have to wait and see,”

he added. Dreyfus is a tenor, his wife.

Lucie, a dramatic soprano, and EmileZola

—whose newspaper articles played a fam-

ous role in Dreyfus's rehabilitation — is

assigned to a bass.

Indeed, the real-life allair has enough

largerthan life heroes and villains to outfit a

cycle as long as Wagner’s “Ring." Thar is

Alfred's older brother Mflthieu, who devot-

ed himself for years to exonerating his

brother; Lieutenant Colonel Georges Pic-

quart, an Alsatian Roman Catholic who
headed Army Intelli-

gence, who distrusted

Jews and believed in

Dreyfus’s guilt until be
found and revealed the

evidence that showed
otherwise, to the detri-

ment of fads own career,

the Socialist leader Jean

Jaurb, the writers Ber-

nard Lazareand Charics

Peguy, and others.

On the other ride,

there are the infamous
Maim- Esterhazy, the

real author of the crime

for which Dreyfus was
twice convicted; Major
Huben-Joseph Henry,

forger of crucial incrim-

inating documents;
Major Mercia- dn Paty
de Clam, the sadistic in-

vestigator; the leaders

of the virulent anti-Se-

mitic press.

Whyte sees the opera as bang in the

tradition of other 20thrcentuxy works that

take oppression and injustice as an under-

lying theme, such as Alban Berg’s “Woz-
Zfidc” and Bernd-Alois 7immwrmnn’ii

“Die Soldaten,” not to mention the obvi-

ous parallels with the unjustly imprisoned

Florestan of Beethoven’s ‘Tideno.’*

Not satisfied with viewing the affair

through an operatic prism, Whyte is plan-

ning to publish a dramatized narrative of

the affair, and add two mac theatrical

works to complete a trilogy.

One of these he refers to as a “music

drama,” a work with text and lighter music
than that of the opera, and which he de-

scribes as being similar in mood to a musi-

cal such as “Cabaret.” For this, he has

written some of the music himself.

The other is a choreographed version

rhm wQl concentrate on the “human and
physical suffering for which current move-
ments in dance are an appropriate means
of expression.”

Whyte was only 5 years old in 1938

A tum-of-the-ceotoy caricature branding Dreyfus as “the Traitor/

when his father decidedhwas high time to

leave Hungary, and being “the world’s

greatest Anglophile” since having been a
prisoner of war in Britain in 1916-18, he
took the family there. Whyte’s already

advanced education was supple-

mented by studies in the pure sciences.

He sees the Dreyfus Affair in the con-

text of the continuity of European history,

citing Hannah Arecdt’s reference to the

affair as a dress rehearsal for the Holo-

caust, and noting that Theodor Head’s

experience of the affair— he was present

at the degradation ritual at the Ecde Mfii-

taire—helped to convince him of theneed

for a Jewish homeland.

“Itwas certainlya forerunner. It was the

first time that die media played an impor-

tant role in whipping up mass hysteria. It

was Zola who remarked. ‘What does this

portend for the next century?* Many key

,

anti-Dreyfusards played their role in Vi-

chy France, such as Charles Mannas.
When he was sentenced as a collaborator

after the war, be exclaimed *Ah! The re-

venge of Dreyfus.’”

As fa- the opera being premiered in

.

what was “the Holy See of anti-Semitism,”
Whyte finds that a form of poeticjustice:

“It is strange, the Germans are probably

the only people in Europe not completed

about anti-Semitism. They have been
taught to fed gu3L

b
ltwa$ theGermans to

whan Dreyfus was accased of giving in-

formation, althoughthe Dreyfus family—
wealthy Alsatian manufacturers — were
passionate French patriotswho longed for

the return to France of the province lost iu

the dehade of 1871.

The.wokhas bear offered to theaters in

France, Whyte says, including the courtr

try’s operatic flagship, the Optra Bastille,

but so far there has been no (fogripn.

PEOPLE

Jelly’s LastJam’ Tops :

TonyMusicalNominees.

“Jelly’s Last Jam," the musteP

life ana times of thejazzman

Kofi Morton, led ibe field in Tony

Award nominations with 1 1 srieC-

hops, including fa best musical

arid best original score. Others ffl

the best-musical category wet®

“Crazy for You," a
*
308-style show

with songs by George and Ira-

Gershwin, which took nine nomi-

nations; “Falsettos," William

Finn’s tragicomic musical about a

man who leaves his wife and son

for a male lover, which sot sfivm

and “Five Guys Named Moe,” the

musical romp celebrating the songs

of Louis Jordan. “Dancing at

Lughnasa,” Brian FrisTs drama

about the lives of five unmarried
inch astas in County Donegal m
the summer of 1936, took eight

nominations, including the one tor

best pUy. The other nominees for

best plav were Richard Nelson's

“Two Shakespearean Actors.”

John Guare’s “Four Baboons

Adoring the Sun," and August Wil-

son's “Two Trains Running.”

The controversial British histori-

an David living was fined 10,000

marks (56,000) here in Munich
Tuesday on charges or saying the

gas chambers at Auschwitz were

“fakes” aimed at hiring tourists.

Irving, 54, whom critics deride as

an apologist fa the Third Reich,

had initially been fined 7,000

marks fa defaming the dead but

had appealed. The court Tuesday'

stiffen the penalty because Irving
;

had failed to “show understand-

ing” of the Holocaust.
’

Andrew Lloyd Webber, compos-

er of “Cats" and other musicals*
-

and Ins wife, Madeleine, have> .

son, Alistair Adam, the couple's
-

'

first child, born in a London hosgi--
;

-

tal . . . Susan Sarandon has py-*

ea birth to a 7-pound 8-ounce boy^ • I

her second child by Tim Robbiria-

'

> *

’• n
;

: WBsou Pickett, the rhythm and

blues singer, has agreed to pay 1

'

56,500 and to eater an alcohol re-’
-

*

.habitation program as part of qp ;

agreement with Jean Cusseaux, his -

former girlfriend. In. exchange, she
j

will drop assault charges against {.£
him. Cusseaux, who had been liv-,

ing with Pickett accused hire last ’ -

month inNew Jersey of throwing a ,

'

bottle at ho- and making threats
;

,

against ha and ha family.
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